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IN THE :\'fATTER OF

BHOAD;VroRE FASHIO , INC. , DAN-DEL COAT CORP.
AND BERNARD DROBES A D HARRY BRODY

ORDER ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLJ:OED VIQLATIOX OF THE FEDI.'RAL TRADE
COMMISSION ACT AKD UP THE WOOL PROD"CCTS LABBLr::-m ACT

Docket 6231. Gmnplaint, Aug. lD54-Decl8ion, Jan, , 195/j

Order requiring two sellers in :Kew York City to cease violfiing the 'Vaal Products
Labeling Act by labeling certain ladies ' coats as '; )00% Cashmere" when they
were composed entirely of sheep s wool, by failing to label wool products as
required , and by failng to set forth f'cparately on tag-s the fiber content of
interlining-so

AlT. OeOl'ye Steinmetz for the Commission.

17fT. Charles 111. Kagan of New York City, for respondents.

DECISlOX OF TIlE C03DlISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the COl1ullission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the CommissLon s "Decision of the Commission and
Orcler to File Heport of Compliance/' dated anuary 18 , 1855 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren H.
La.ughlin, as set out as 1'ol1ows, became 011 that date the decision of

tIle Commission.

IXlTIAlj DECISION BY LOHEN H. LAFGI'ILJN , HEATIKG EX.DIIXEIt

The Federal Tra.de Commission (hercinafter re1errecl to as the Com-
mission) on August 31 , 1954 , issned its complaint herein under the
Federal Trade Commission A.ct and the T\' o01 Products Labeling Act
of 193D, against the above-named corporate respondents and against
the respondents Bernard Drobes and Harry Brody, both individually
and as ofrc.ers of both of said corporations, charging thCln and each
of them in several particulars 1Y1th having vio1nted the p1'ovisions of
said .:'ets and of the Hules and Regulations of the Cornmissioll proHwl-
gatedullcler said 'Yool Products Labeling Act. Said complaint. was
duly served npon each of said respondents. On September 20 , ID,H
alll'esponc1ents iiled their rllswer and on October 4 19;')4 , pursnant to
an order of the hearing examiner so authorizing, they med their
aJlwuded anS1YCr. The amended nllswex ill substance admits all allega-
tioIls of t11e complaillt except that respondent lIarry Brody denies
being an offcer of Dan-Del Coal: Corp. , and all respondents state they
are Iyithout any knmyJe.dge as to Iyhether t.he ladies ' Nmts refelTed
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to in the complaint contained any of the hair or fiber of the Cashmere
or ICashmir goat as alleged therein. Respondents reserved , hO\yeve1'

in said amended answer , their right to submit proposed fmdings and
eonclusions of law and the right to appeal under the R.ules of Practice
of the Commission.

A hearing was helel pursuant to the notice given in the complaint
at New York , 1\ ew York, on October 26 19;'54 , before the above-named
hearing examiner , theretofore duly designated by the Commission
upon the issues prcscnted by said complaint and amended answer. 
such hearing respondents appeared by their above-nam0d attorney of
record and it was a.greed between counsel supporting the complaint.

and an respondents by their said attorney that in lieu of the introduc-
tion of oral testimony and other evidence by the parties that the pro-
ceeding \\Could be submitted for decision on the basis of a "Stipulation
as to the Facts':' upon which the hearing exarnineT rnight in his discre-
hcm proceed to make his initial decision , sta,ting therein his findings 

to the facts , including inferences to be drawn from said stipulation
and that an order might be entered by him disposing of the proceeding
as to each and all or the respondents , in form and substance as set forth
in the otiee" portion of the complaint, without the filing of pro-
posed findings and conclusions, or the presentation of oral argument.
There 'vas no waiver by respondents or their right to appeal and 

was stipulated that if the proceeding should corne before the Feder
Trade Commission upon appeal rrom the hearing eXflminer s initial

decision or by revie,y npon the Cornlnission s own motion , it may set
aside the stipulation and remand the case to the hearing examiner for
further proceedings under the complaint.

Upon the statements or counsel and upon due consideration of said
stipulation by the hearing exmniller, said stipulation was accepted by
the hearing examiner and receive.cl in evidence, subject only to a
reservation then made by counsel Tor respondents that later in the
11earing he might also submit in evidence a photost.atic copy or t cer-
tain bank resolution purporting to prove that the respondent Harry
Brody had first become an offcer of the respondent Dan-Del Coat
Corporation on :.larch 12 , 1954. An exhibit purporting to be such
bank resolution was thereafter offered in evidence on behalf or said
respondent I-Iarry Brody without objection and the same was re-
,ceived in evidence by t.he hearing examiner. This document, how-

'ever , the hearing examiner finds is not in fact a bank resolution and
at most is only indica.tive that one Gustave Daniels was the president
of Dan-Del Coat Corp. on February;' , 1954 , and it does not tend to
prove or disprove any or the issues presented herein or in any malller
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affect the agreed facts set forth in the said "Stipulation as to the
Facts. "

Counsel for respondents also made an argument purporting to bear
upon mitigation, explaining in substance the business losses claimed

to have been sustained by the respondent Dan- Del Coat Corp. prior to
its dissolution in connection with the. sale or resale of certain of the
misbranded coats involved herein; that Brae Burn Coats, Inc. , a

newly organizcd corporation has succeeded to the business of Dan-Del
Coat Corp. , now dissolved , and of which new corporation the respond-
ents Bernard Drabes and Harry Brody are the oiEcers and formulators
of policy; and that such new corporation is conducting its business

in accordance with the 'Voal Products Labeling Act. Such matters
of aI1egcd mitigation have 110 bearing in this partieuIaI' proceeding
which is preventive in nature. The complaint herein does not, allege
any intent to do a wrongful act. The \V 001 Products Labeling Act has
among its express objectives

, ,

s stated in its Title , the protection of
producers, manufacturers, distributors, and consumers from the

unreveaJecl presence of substitutes and mixtures in sPUD , Vi'OVel1

knitted , felted or otherwise manufactured wool product s." The Act
makes misbranding the gist of the offense and "contemplates correc-
tive action by the Commission regardless of \yhether such misbranding
is based upon wilfulness, negligence, or other canses. Sml:thlhu?,
Coats, et al. 45 F. T. C. 79 (1948), opinion of Commissioner Ewin L.
Davis, pp. 86 , 87. And it just as clearly appears that whether the
respondents here have profited or lost by the re-sale of misbranded
garments after allY alleged violation of the Act is immaterial to a
decision in this particular proceeding on the issuc of ,yhether or not
they were in fact misbranded contrary to the Act.

And now the proceeding haying come on for iinal consideration and
init.ial decision by the hearing examiner upon the complaint, answer
stipulation , evidence and statements and arguments of counsel made
at the hearing, counsel having stipulated not to file proposed findings
and conclusions , and the hearing examiner having duly considered the
whole record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public; that the complaint states in each alleged particular a cause for
complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act ilnd the ,Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1939, and R,ules and Regulations promul-
gated under the later act; a,nd that t.he Commission has jurisdiction of
the subject matter and of each of the parties respondent. The hearing
examiner therefore makes the fol1mying findings of fact:: as so StiP1F
lated, the conclusions drawn therefrom , and onle1'.
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FINDINGS OF FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. The c.orporate respondent Broadmore, Fashions , Inc.
is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, and respondent Bernard Drobes is president
and secretary, and respondent Harry Brody is vice president and treas-
urer thereof. These individual respondents formulate , direct a.nd con-
trol the acts , policies and practices of the said corporate respondent
Broadmore Fashions, Inc. ; and thc principal offce and place of busi-
ness of each said corporate and individual respondents is 237 fercer
Street, K ew York 12, New York.

PAR. 2. The corporate respondent, Dan-Del Coat Corp. , was a cor-
poration organized under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York in January 1954 , and thereafter continued to function as a
corporate Inanuiacturing, selling, and distributing organization until
on or about September 15 , 1954 , at which time it filed a Certificate of
Dissolution with the Department of State , State of New York , pur-
suant to the statutes of the State of New Yark , in such case made and
provided.

PAR. 3. That during the existence of said corporate respondent

Dan-Del Coat Corp. , the respondent Bernard Drohes acted as prcsi-
dent, and the respondent Harry Brody, as secretary and treasurer
thereof. These individual respondents , Bernard Drobes and Harry
Brody formulated, directed and controllcd the acts , policies and prac-
tices of said corporate respondent, Dan-Del Coat Corp. , during the
term of its existence , and the of lice and principal place of business of
said respondents , including Dan-Del Coat Corp. , was 286 Taaffe Place
Brooklyn, N cw York.

PAR. 4. Subsequent to the effective date of the 'Wool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , and more especial1y since Septcmber 1st , 1953 , the said
respondents, have manufactured for introduction into commerce , in-
troduced into commerce, sold , transported, distributed, delivered for
shipment and offered for sale in commerce, a,s "commerce" is defined in
said Act

, '

Wool products , as "wooJ products" are defined in said Act.
PAR. 5. Cert.ain of saiel wool products were misbranded within the

intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said Wool Products Label-
ing Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

that thcy were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect
to the character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.
Among such misbranded wool products were ladies ' coats labeled or
tagged by respondents as consisting of "100% Cashmere " whereas, in
t.ruth and in fact, said products were composed ent.ire)y of the -wool

of the genus sheep.
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PAR. 6. Thl'ough the llse of saicllabe1s , tags a.nd legends aforesaid
respondents represented that said wool products were manufactured
from fabrics composed of the hair or fiber of the Cashmere or 1(a8h11ir
goat , which representations were false and deceptive in that they did
not contain any of the hair or fiber of the Cashmere or Kashmir goat
but were composed entirely of fabrics manufactured from the wool of
the genus sheep.

PAR. 7. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (2) of said Wool Products Label-
ing Act of 1039 and of the Rules and Hegl1lations promulgated there.
under , in that they "were not stamped , tagged or labeled as to c1isc1ose

the name or the registered identification nnmber of the manufacturer
thereof or of one or more persons subject to Section 3 of saiel Act \'dtll
respect to said ,vaal products.

PAIL 8. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded in
that the fiber content of the interlinings was not separately set forUl

on the stamps , ta.gs, labels or other means of ic1entificaticJl attached
thereto.

CONCLUSlOXS

The acts and practices of the respondents as above stipulated by the
parties and hereinabove found to be factually true were and are in each
particuJar in violation of the \V 001 Prodllcts Labeling Act of 1989

and of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereundcr and consti-
tute unfair a.nd decept.ive acts and practices in cummerce

, ,,'

ithin the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Althongh
the Dan-Del Coat Corp. was dissolved subcequeut to the institution of
this proceeding, \\"hieh dissolution took place on or about Septembe.

, 1954 , for the purposes of this p.roceeding the order hereimdter en-
tered should rnn against. it and its sa,id offcers.

ORDER

It is D1'dered That respondent Broadmore. Fashions , Inc. , a C01'pO-
ration; respondent Dan-Del Coat Corp. , a corporation; respondents

Bernard Drobes and Harry Brody, individually and as officers of said
corporations; and respondents ' representatives , agents and employecs
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the introduction or manufacture for ,introduction into commerce , or
the offering for sale , sale, transportation or distril:mtion in comnlClTC
a.s "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet and
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, of ladies ' coats or other

wool products " as such products are defined in and are subject to the
said 'Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939; which products contain
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purport to contain , or in any manner are represented as containing-
wool

" "

re,processecl "\yool" or " reused '''ooJ as snch terrns are defined
in said Act , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding said
prod uets by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherw ise

identifying snch products as to the character or mnonnt of the constjt.
uent fibers incJudecl therein;

2. Failing t.o securely affx to or pJace on each such product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification shmving in a clear and con
SPlCUOUS manner;

(a) The percentage of the tota.J fiber weight of such "\yool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five pel'Centu11 of said total
fiber ".eight , of (1) wool. (2) reprocessed wool. (3) reused wool , (4)
each fiber other than wool "\"here said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentmn 01' more, and (5) the aggregate of a1l otherfibers; 

(7;) The maximmn percentage of the total weight of slich wool prod
uct of any non- fibrous loading, filling or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered ic1entifieation nmnber of the manu-
facturer of sneh wool product or 01 one or more persons engaged in
int.roducing such wool product into conllnerce or in the offering for

sak , sale transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce, as "' eommcrce" is defined ,in the 'Yool Products Labeling
Act of J 939.

3. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, lnbeling, or otherwise

identifying sueh products as containing ha il' or fleece of the Cashmere
or ICashmir goat.

4. Failing to separateJy set forth on the stamps , tags, labels or other
means of identification , the trne character and amount of constituent
fibers of the interlinings of any snch wool product.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shan not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the Wooll' roducts Labeling Act of 1939 , and

Provided furtheT That nothing contained in this order shan be con-
strued as limiting a,ny applicable provisions of said Act or the Hules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF C01\IPLT A KCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shan within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of .January 18 , 1955J.
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IN THE ;VIATTER OF

SPIRT & COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , DISSENTIXG QPIXJQN , ETC., IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED YWLA TIO
OF THE FEDERA.L TRADE COl\IlnSSION ACT

Docket 5926. Complaint , Oct, 1951-Dcdsion , Jan. 20 , 1955

Order requiring a corporation in \Vaterbury, Conn. , to cease advertising- that its
preparation "Lipan , the acHye ingredients of wbich were hog pancreas and
vitamins il and D , was a cure for psoriasis and would prevent its recurrence.

Before Afr. J. Earl Cox hearing examiner.

jl,r. John 1. . eN ally for the Commission.
Weism, an TVei81nan of Waterbury, Conn., and

Caplan of New Haven , Conn., for respondents.
Mr. Lewis E.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF . THE COl\DHSSIOX

Order denying appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from
initial decision and decision of the Commission and order to file report
of compliance, Docket 5926, January 20, 1955, follows:

This matter came on to be heard by the Commission upon the appeal
filed by counsel supporting the complaint from the initial decision of
the hearing examiner and upon the briefs in support of and in opposi-
tion to said appeal oral argument not having been requested.

The Commission having considered the appeal a,nel the record herein
and having determined that the grounds for appeal are without merit
and having additionally determined that the initial decision of the
hearing examiner is appl'opdate in all1'8spects to dispose of this pro-
ceeding;

It is ordered That the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint
from the initial decision of the hearing Examiner be, and it hereby is
denied.

It ziJ j'nrther mtlered That the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer did, on the 20th day of January 1955 , become the decision of
the Commission.

It is further ordered That the respondents , Spirt & Company, Inc.
a corporation , and Louis L. Spirt, S. Burton Spirt and Thelma F.
Spirt , indi.vidually and as oflcers of saiel corporation , shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
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form in which they have cOlnplied with the order to cease and desist
contained in the initial decjsion.

Commissioner Mead dissenting.

I:SITIAL DECISION BY .J. EARL cox , IIEAIDXG EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on October 8 , 1951 , issued and subse-
"luently served its complaint ill this proceeding upon the respondents
Spirt & Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Louis L. Spirt, S. Burt.on
Spirt, and Thelma F. Spirt, individually and as offcers of said corpo-
Tation , charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and

))ractices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act. After
the issuance of said complaint and the fiing of respondents ' answer
thereto , hearings were held at which testimony and other evidence in
Bupport of and in opposition to the allegations of said complaint. were
introduced before the above-named hearing examiner, theretofore
duly designated by t.he Commission, and said testimony and other
evidence werc duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission.
Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by said hearing examiner on the complaint, answer, testimony and
other evidence, and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions

of law presented by counsel and said hearing examiner , having duly
considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts, con-
dusions drawn therefrom , and order.

FIXDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Spirt & Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing by virtue of the Ia ws of the State of Connecticut with its
offce and principal place of business located in .Waterbury,
Connecticut.

Respondents Louis L. Spirt, S. Burton Spirt and Thelma F. Spirt
aTC president, treasurer and secretary, respectively, of corporate re-
spondent. Said individuals as offcers of corporate respondent formu-
late, direct and control its policies , acts and practices.

PAR. 2. The respondents are now, and have been for more than one
year last past , engaged in the sale of a preparation containjng drugs

drug" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Said
preparation is sold in both tablet and capsule form.

The designation used by respondents for their said preparation and
the formula and directions for use thereof are as follows:
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Designation: Lipan.

Formula: The actiYe ingredients in ellch tablet or capsule are:
7Y2 grains of desiccated and defatted hog' pancreas of triple C S. 1'.

strcngth.
300 International Units of "itamin H,
500 International Units of Vitamin D.

Directions:
Dut:agr: Two to tl11'ce cflIJ.'.nl,,' s heforE' p,I(:11 uH'al 01' as l'f'COJ11lH'Jlclerl

by the physician. Chemical research bas shown that becanse of the

specillinature of the LIPA treatment , results should be expected only
after LIPAX has been taken for sen"ral \veeks. Careful in\'cstigatioll
by well knO\Vll physicians has rlemonstratell that 1'soriasis-so diffcult
to correct-may be effedively alle\"iat€(l when LIPAX is taken
cunsistcntly.

Alcohol contrn-inc1icntc'1: During trefltrnellt , it is essential that aleu-
hohe beYerages or alcohol in !"llY form he :n-oi(1ecl. (Kpf'p lwU-lp ti-"Iltl
capped. )

\H. 3. Respondents cause sa.id preparation , when sold , to be trans
ported from their place of business in t.he State of Connecticut to
purchasers thereof located in other States of the united States and in
the District of Columbia. Re.spondents maintain , and at all times

mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said prepa-
ration in commerce between and among the yarious States of the,

united States and in thc District of Columbia. Their volume of
business in such commerce has been and is substantial.

PAR. 4. In the courSe and conduct of their business, re,spondents
have disseminated and have caused the dissemination of advertise-
ments concerning Lipan by the united States mails , and by variou
other me U1S in commerce, as '; eommerce" is defined in the Federal
'Trade Commission Act , for the purpose of inducing and which we,
and are likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said
product in commerce.

Among the statements and representations contained in sa.id adver-
tisements are t.he fol1o\ving:

(0) For the past several ;''ears a number of Physicial1f: ha\'e reported amazing-
success in treating Psoriasis with LIPAX-a new medical ,vonder taken in-
ternally. LIPAX (registered U. S. Patent Offce) is a combinntion of glandular
snbstances that: treat certain internal disorders which many mcdical men 110\V

agree to be the cause of Psoriasis. Clinical results show LIPA:: successful ill
oyer 00% of the cases treated. IJ;H:n stubborn lesions fire flUe,iated to a degrp€
almost beyond llelief. AbBolutely harm/eBb'.

(0) Psoriasis. ns ;you know, is an llIlIn.edidable affiction amI no one can fore-
tell exactly how quickly response wil be obsened in any given case. Patient
dosage with LIPA1\ has been found to be effectiyely gratifying to those who
exhibit a persistent attitude. \Vl1ether your own case responds qllick1y to LIP AX
or whether it proves to be one of the medium or obstinate cases , \Y€ are confident
that a persistent attitUde and patient dosage with LIl'AX wi1 be found effective.
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(0) Do Dot expect miracles from LlrA but giYC it a thorough trial. Psoriasis
does not develop overnight flnd it wil not llisappear oYer night. Althoug-h this

new internal medication bas demonstrated remarkahle abilty to clear up the skin
and to keep it free from lesions year after ;year , results are not obtained inuue-
diately. Remember , ,Yben you take LIPAN you me attacking what is now be-
lieved to be the cause of the disease , not merely treating the sym11toms. Patience
is neccsiiary. !\atul'ally, different sufferers from Psoriasis respond differently.
As a general rule , it takes at least five 'yeeks lJefore the lesions and crusty scales
begin to disappear. For obstinate cuses a longer tirne may he needed.

Subparagraph (a) above.is the text of an advertisement appearing
in ;'Screenlancl" a.nd '; Personal Homances" magazines during the first
half of the year ID5l; subparagraph (b) is from a form letter used by
respondents to acknowJedge receipt of a reorder of l.-ipan and was sent
by mail separately or enclosed in the reorder shipment; and subpara-
graph (c) is from the last paragraph of an advertising circular dis-
tributed by respondents to persons -who asked for information regard-
ing Lipan.

PAR. 5. Through the USe of the foregoing statements and represen-
tabons and others of similar irnport, not specifically set out herein
respondents have represented and now represent that Lipan : taken as
directed , is effective for the al1eviation of the lesions and scales which
arc t he visible symptoms or rnanifcstatiollS of psoriasis. There is no
direct representation that Lipan is an "effective treatment" for psori-
asis as alleged in the complaint. I-Iowever, there aTe statement.s in

rcspollclents ' advertising matter ,vhich , considered in the light of the
clnpbasjs added by the format and type sclection of the advertise-
ments, vwuld lead to t.he conclusion npon the part of a substantial
part of the pun hHsing public that Lipan is a cure for psoriasis and
will prevent its rccurrence.

PAR. 6. The said advertisements are misleading in rnaterial rr.spects
and are false advertisements as that term is defined in the Federal

Trnoe Commission Act, as morc specifically hereinafter set forth.
The record is dear that the etiology of psoriasis is undetermined- and

tllnt. therc is no kno'Tn cure; hence , any representation , direct or im-
plied , that respondents : pl'odud is a cure ror psorinsis and wiD prevent
its recurrence. is false and misleading.

hether or Hot Lipan is effective , or an ;'effective treatment ' as
used in the complaint, for psoriasis depends upon definition. Some
of the medical testimony 'vas to the cffect that for a product to be
all effecri,-c treiltment 101' a djsease it must be a cure ror that disease
bur the prepolldenmce of the evidence is that, although as to some dis-
eases snch connotation is a( ceptabIe , yet as to ailments ror whieh there
i:: no known cllre. tlw term is used by the medical profession and ullder-
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stood quite generally as refe.rring to an agent or treatment tlmt brings
about an amelioration of symptoms , which, in the case of psoriasis

would be a. clearance of all or a substantial portion of the lesions or
patches for a reasonable length of time. Cure ""QuId connote the com-
plete removal or involution of all the skin lesions without recurrence.
The preponderance of the reliable , probativc amI substantial cyidcnce
in this proceeding does not support the conclusion that Lipan is noLo

in many instances, an effective treatment for psoriasis.
In support of the allegations of the complaint three eminent derma-

tologists were prese,nteel none of ,yhom had used respondents ' product
although all of them had used , separately or in combination , vitamin

, vita,min D and a pancreatic substance which none of them could
identify as being from the same source 01' aT the saIne strength as that
contained in Lipan. Two of these expert8, father and son , defined'

effective treatment as synonymous \yith cure fIDel stated that Lipan
is not an efI'eetive treatment for psoriasis. Their testimony 11USt be:

evaluated in terms of their definition. The other expert stated tlmt

an effective treatment shoul(l result in removal of all the lesions of the
disease for a considerable period of time and , ba ed on his clinical
observations and his USe of the ingredients indicated above , he \'\Otdd
not think that Lipan would be an effectivc treatment.

In opposition to the aJlegations of the complaint , respondent Louis
L. Spirt testified that he was born in 190i , that he 11Rd suffered from
psoriasis since infancy, that following the use of desiccated , defatted
hog pancreas for a.n eight month period in H)39 : the psoriatic lesions
which had previously coyered approximately sevenj- five percent of
the surJace of his body disappearel1. For a, pcriol1 of about six months
he then discontinued the use of this substance and the lesions returned,
lIe then resumed the hog pancTcas treatment am1 the lesions again
c.eared cOlnpletely. lIe continued the use of hog pancreas until 1946

or 1947 when he started using Lipan. Since then he has been taking

a maintenance dose" of two capsules of Lipan daily and his skin has
been free of lesions.

This testimony \yas supported by Spirt's personal physician, a
specialist in internal medicine , "ho testified aJso that he has used and
uses Lipan in his private practice and has fmmd it an effective treat-
ment for psoriasis; defining effective treatment as one in which from
5070 to 75%, or more , of t.he psoriatic lesions are elearec1. During a
test period of from 12 to 18 months he administered Lipan to some

forty psoriatic patients and observed that beneficial results were ob-
tained in i' rom 60% to 65% of the cases. His belief that Lipan is an
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effective treatment for psoriasis is based on his experience with his
private patients and these tests.

Two dermatologists, who were equally as qualified as those pre-
sented in support of the complaint who had used Lipan in private
practice and in specific tests , testified that L. ipan is an effective treat-
ment for psoriasis; one conducted his tests in Philadelphia, the other
in Boston. There was no collaboration between the 1,\\"0. One found
completB clearance of lesions or improvement in 58% of the patients
tested, the other in 630/. This they believed to be ascribable to Lipan
and to be significant, even though in some cases external treatments
were also used.

These tests "ere not conducted under close controls in a technically
approved scientific manner nor were all the supporting detail data
produced , yet the character of the men making the tests and the fur-
ther fact t.hat each has used and is using the product in private practiee
lends weight to their testimony.

This case does not rest. upon the determination of the scientific accu-
racy of the tests or upon the reported results of such tests. As against
expert testimony based upon cxperience , genern1 lalO"ledge and the
separate usc of some or even all of the ingredients of respondents

product, expert testimony ,,,hich is basedllPon equally valid generaJ
knowledge supported by experienee gained from use of respondents
product in medical practice and in specific tests has the greater eight.
But even wcre the evidence equal1y balanced the conclusion VlouJd
have to be tlmt the allegations of the complaint as to the cf!'ectiveness
of Lipan are not sustained.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the advertisements and repre-

sentations hereinabove found to be false and misleading had and has
the tendency and capacity to mis1ead and deceive a substantial portion
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
the statements and representa.tions contained there.in aTe true , and to
induce the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents : prepa-
ration by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, herein found to be
false and misleading, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the. Federal Trade Commission Act.
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GIlDEn

It ,is Oi'dCTed That respondents Spirt & Company, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its o11cers , Louis L. Spirt , S. Burton Spirt and Thelma F.
Spjrt individually and as offcers of said corporation , their repl'esenta-
tives agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
.other device, in connection '\\'ith the oiIering for sale , sale or distribu-
tion in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , of the preparation Lipan or any preparation of sub-
staTlti Llly similar composition or possessing substantially similar
p)'operties 1Ybether sold under the same or any other name, do forth-
with cease and clesist from , directly or indirectly,

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mails or by any means in commerce, as "commerce" is

deJined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
\yhich represents, directly or by implication:

(a) that said preparation constitutes a cure for psoriasis, or will
prc\Tcn t its recurrence;

(b) that saiel preparation has value in thc treatment of psoriasis
except as it may afford relief of the external symptoms and ma,nifcsta-
tions of psoriasis-

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement

by any lneHns for the purpose of in(lucing or which is1ikely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of said preparation
,yhich advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited
111 Paragraph 1 hereof.

DISSENTIXG OPINlQN OF CQ::BIISSroXER )f:L-\D

The Commission has denied in its entirety the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint from the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer and , being of the opinion that the appeal should have been
in part grantec1 I am noting my dissent from that action. I am con-
vinced that certain findings of fact appearing in the initial decision
arc not in accord with the greater weight of the scientific evidence rc-
eived in this proeeeding- and I deem the order to ceaSe and desist

which is containcd in the initial decision to be inappropriate to the
('xtent that. its proscriptions have been restricted by those erroneous
findings of fact.

Respondents are engaged in the advertising and sale in commerce
of the product Ljpan which is offered for use by persons afflicted winl
psoriasis. The complaint uJJder y\"bich this proccedilJg was instituted
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alleges that the respondents have represented in ad,' ertisements that
their preparation constitutes an effective treatment or cure for that
disorder and will prevent its rCCUl'lenCe , and that the nc1vel'tisements

to such dIed are false advertisements within the meaning of the
Federal Trade COlDmission Act. The initial decision rejected the
vie,,' s expressed bv certain of the scientific \yitnesses called bv the
l'espondents to th effect that Lipan , when llsed as directed

, ,,-

ill be
eIrective in preventing the recurrence of psoriasis anel , in that con-

nection , found that the advertising statements in reference to product
effcacy against recurrence have been false anelmisleading. The hear-
ing offcer properly conclucled also that the preparation is not a ClIre

for psoriasis as represented in t.he ndvertising for Li pan,
On the question of its effcacy as a treatment , three physicians , who

,yere caned by the respondents, in efrect tei:tified that their use of
l.ipan , in the course of clinical st.udies conducted by them and other-
wise. in their practice , ,yarranteel conclusions that the preparation 
an eft'e.ct.\' e treatment for psoriasis and that it aflorcls complete or
partial clearance of lesions in many cases, On the other hand , the
physicians calleel by counsel supporting the complaint , who testified
in the course of the case- in-chief, variously expressed views that
Lipan i not an eH'ective treatment -for psoriasis or has no oeneficial
eflect upon it. Among other things, the initial decision holds that , as
against the expert t.estimony of the ,yitnesses appearing in support
of the. complaint \yhich is ba pd on their experience ancl general
knowledge and separate use of some 01' all of the ingredients contained
in the respondents ' preparation , the testimony of the ,vitnesses pre-
sented by the respondents mnst be. regnrcled to lwve the greater weight.
The. reasons as assigned in that decision is that the views of the

latter appear based on eClually valid general knmyledge and snp-
ported additionally by experience, gained from use of the product
Lipan , both in their practice and in specific tests, The initial de-
cision , accordingly, has held that the preponderance of the reliable
and probative evidence does not support. conclusions that Lipan will

not in many cases constitute an effective treatment for psoriasis , and
it is these evaluations as to the weight of the evidence ,yhich I regard
to be erroneous,

Psoriasis , the record shows , is characterized by dense silvery scales
on the body s surfaces and the lesions appearing on the skin vary in
size and pattern, An interesting characteristic of this chronic disease
for \yhich there is no known cure, is that it is subject to spontaneolls
cycles of remission and exacerbation yarying in duration and in-

tensity. Hesponsiveness to tre,atment from person to person and
'!23iS 5S-
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frOlTI attack to attack on the same patient is highly variable and
changes in diet, climate or other factors sometimes aTe accompanied
by changes in the condition of the )eslons.

Each Lipan tablet contains 7% grains of desiccated and defattened
hog pancreas, triple U. S. P. strength , 500 International Units of
Vitamin B-1 and 500 International Units of Vitamin D. This pan-
creatic substance, reierred to scientifically as pancreatin, is secured

by the respondents through regular commercia,l channels and con-

tains amylolytic and tryptic enzymes, capable rcspectively of con-

yerting 75 times their own weight of starch or casein (protein) under
testing conditions prescribed in the "CDited States Pharmacopeia.

Triple strength apparentJy refers to the fact that, under U. S. P.
standards, minimum cnzyrnatic actiyity of one- thircl the foregoing
rate is required in order to i(lent1fy these glandular substances as
pancreat1n.

Two of the physicians cnllec1 by the respondents ora1ly outlined their

t.heories as to the manner in \\"hich I.. ipan assert('clly influences jE-
tcrnal processes belieyec1 by them to be responsible for psoriasis in
the first instance. Although their views c1iiIcrec1111 certain respects

their testimony indicates that they have, subscribed to variants or

facets of a theory first advanced many years ago , which hypothesized
that a disturbance in the body s fat metabolism caused by some

pancreatic deficiency or shortcoming is responsible for psoriasis. It

is to be noted in this connection thnt one of these physicians , \yhen

attributing Lipan s e,ffcacy to an ability to assist in the digestion of

fats , entertained the erroneous view at the outset of his testimony that
the pancreatin containe,d in Lipan had a "tryptic value" under which
one gram would digest 75 grams of fat. Tryptic value is a scientific
term used in designating the relative activity of trypsin , the enzymes
assisting in the conversion of proteins , but it nowise applies to the
relative activity of lipase , a fat digesting enzyme. Although pan-
ereatin contains lipase , the lattcr s presence and activity do not ap-
pear to be standardized in preparations commercially available , and
it is clear from the record that the pancreatic material preparecl by
the respondents' source of supply is no exception.

One of the foregoing doctors agreed , however, thnt most present day
texts say the cause of psoriasis has not been fixed. The three physi-
cians presentee) by counsel snpporting the compla.int in the course of
the direct case , and another who was caned by the respondents , affll'

that the etiology of this disease is not known. Upon the basis of this
record , there can be no question but that the great weight or concensus
of informed medical opinion holds that the etiology of this disease stiJ
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awaits discovery. The only pathology, therefore, which has been
heretofore established for psoriasis is one limited to skin surfaces.

In the circumstances , such testimony as was directed to establishing
authoritative theoretlc bases in support of views tlmt Lipan has thera-
peutic merit, must be regarded as entirely unconvincing.

The witnesses called by the respondents , in substantial part , base
their evaluations of LipUll on observations made during the course of
three series of clinical studies. Two of them , Dr. Bizzozero , who has
attended respondent Louis L. Spirt and has assisted him in developing
the preparation s formula and selecting its trade 1Hlme , and Dr. llarris
together with another physicia.n , jointly reported in two medical publi-
cations 011 clinical ,york conducted with two groups of patients. One
group numbering 4U priyate patients '''as ob2ervecl by Dr. Bizzozero
and Dr. J-Ial'ris ,,,as primarily responsib1e for observations of the other
numbel'ing 30. In addition to Lipan , loca1 therapy in the form of
lJOric acid ointuH' nt ',"HS utilized.

.According to the reports , either complete regression or decided or
moderate improvement occurred in 58% of t.he patients of the larger
group and alTlOIlg the private cases 77. 5:k. In the two series involv-
ing 90 p,ltients , a tota1 of 11 cases ,,"as reported to haye enjoyed com-
plete regression of ::yrnptoms and 24 others were deemed by the doctors
to ha.ve experienced decided improvement. Cases differentiated as
moderately improved total 25. In their earlier joint report, the

doctors stated they felt that the method of treatment used should prove
satisfying to the dermatologist, general pra.ctitioner , and patient. In
the other report, likewise published after this proceeding ,,-as insti-
tuted , this conclusion does not appear and it states instead that, while
results \vere encouraging, caution should be exercised in their inter-
pretation due to t he cyclical nature of this disease.

As to the third scientific witness called by the respondents, Dr.
Combs ' data on his clinical study re1ate to 48 cases. Additional pa-
tients participated who dropped out but their number is unknown , the
record indicating in such connection that diffculty was encountered
in inducing patients to continue treatment for extended periods of

time without noting improvement. As a result of this clinical trial
he adjudged 43% of the patients to be cured and 200/0 as ilnprovecl or
fair, and he in etreet stated that 370/0 represented failures. It was

aIIong those in a so-c,llled A-Group of 21 pat.ients involved in the
studv where t.he witness believed best results wore achieved. Of this
grOl , his testimony shO'"\s that approximately one-half dozen had
no lesions on their last visit to the witness ' offce prior to his testimony.
In some of the remaining cases, the doctor asserted that the lesions
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cleared during the course of the study but it appears they reculTed

either during the course of Lipan therapy or \yhen it was not in use
but the witness felt the time interval before recurrence WfiS suffcient

to justify evaluations of some or them as cures.
ractically all or the patients were givell conventional therapy such

as radiation , local applications or other treatment in the course of the
1,lst study, and the record strongly suggests that , or those reportedly
enjoying complete regression of lesions at the termination of the study,
only one had not been treated \ ith other therapy. Temporary regres-
sion or marked alleviation frequently follO\r use of any of various
forms or radiation treatment and sometimes of other thera.py and as
noted als0 spont.aneous cycle.o; of remission 1ld exacerbation are char-
actel'istic of the disorder. Assuming the accuracy of the doctor s ob-
seryations and evaluations of his patients , so rou1inely were timc-
honored measures of conTentional therapy afl'onlec1 for some patients
during the study, that (loubts and reservations are fnlly warranted re-
Hpecting its significHnce as an index to Lipan 8 attributes.

Turning ntH, t.o the testimony of the dcrmatologists called in support
of the complaint , one repo1'te(l that he experimcntaJly treated numerous
cases of psoriasis \yit11 massive doses of Vitamin D and usec11al'ge doses
of B-1 without satisfactory response. and that. rpsults \vere similar with
patients whose. treatment consisted of desiccated panereatic prepara-

tions in doses of 13 grains three times daily. Another based his
opinions in part on his clinical experience with panere.atin , B-1 and
Yitamill D separately, ",vhidl were undertaken by the clinic of a large
11n1yersity with \\'hieh he ","\as then identified. lIe statcc1 in etl'ect , that
there ",yere no satisfactory results and that nOlle appeared during trial
periods extending over several rnonths with each patient when thesc
three were administel'cd in combination in the fOITn of separate tablets.

The third dermatologist callcd in support of the complaint has en-
gaged in clinical studies intermittently since ID3D , variously using B-
, pancreatin and other preparatiolls. In considerable part , his re-

search \"as done dl1rin ' sf'l'vice with our Government and in its clinics
a eircullstance whi('h seryes to point up the fact that psoriasis is in

many respects a national problem. Illustrative of this is the interest
of the "cterans Aclministration. Psoriatics draw as high as 30% to
GOJi disability payments and therapy for the disease likewise is costly.
In 1041 , the ","\itness beg,lJl clinical studies of pfllCreatic substances

among a. group of approximately 200 patients and used them il varyi

dosages \vithout evidence of beJlefici t1 results. In conncc.tlOn wIth

these , control 01' non- therapy groups of patients \vere established and
simn ltaneollslv observed to assist in evaluating results. Later , in 1949

lle began additional clinical h'ials with a substantial group of patients
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using pancreatic extract , B-1 and Vitamin D in c.ombination. The
results there also \yel'C negative.

Stating that none of the wit.nesses called by counsel supporting the
complaint had used Lipan in the course of their studies and experi-
ments, the hearing e.xaminer

, ,,"

hen ruling on certain proposed find-

ings oncluded that their testimony was based almost exclusively on

theory. The c1rcumstance that they did not use Lipan itself , ho\\ever
is not controlling nor is it controlling that the record does not ex-

pressly show whether the enzymatic activity of the pancreatic extracts
used by them has exceeded u. S. P. minimal standards. The reconl
supports conclusions that pancreatin is pancreatin , so to speak, and
there is no question but that Ih5 desiccated glandular products as used
by the scientists calJeel in support of the complaint and by respondents
in preparing Lipan al1 come from regular commercial channels. The
conclusion reached belmy that these physicians : testimonial knowl-
edge is confined essentially to abstract theory, is manifestly erroneous.

I think also that their experience individually and in the aggregate
is impressive. Their clinical ,york appears to have been carried on
under conditions appropriate for evahwting the therapy under trial
and part of it has uti1ized a methodolog ' of controls tending to afford
evaluations excluding the factor of spontaneous remission and exac-

erbation which is so characteristic of this capricious disease. Critical
analysis of the record thus cOl1yinces me tha t the clinical evaluations
of the witnesses appeilring in snpport of the complaint have the greater
y;eight and clearly ouhY( igh the testimony of the respondents ' wit-
Ilesses, including that of the respondent Lonis L. Spirt relating to his
personal therapy. therefore , clo not concnr in the initial decision
view that there is inadequate record support for conclusions to the

effect that Lipan ,vi11 not constitute an effective treatment for psoriasis.
1Vhi1e the record may not support a conclusion that the preparation

is devoid of beneficial effects under all conditions of nse, as contended
hy cou!lsel supporting the cOinplaint, the greater weight of the proba-
tive evidence does clearly show that Lipan "ill not be effective in
clearing: even for temporary periods , al1 or substantial portions of
the lesions of suHerers of psoriasis and that it cannot. be relied upon
in any manner to influence favorably the course of this disease or its
symptoms. It is thus clear that the respondents : preparation ,villl1ot
constitute an effective treatment for psoriasis, and the hearing eX,lUl-
iner should have so found. Not ha \'ing done so , he was in error and
the C01ll1i2Sicn in failing to supply thetlnding is also in error. Like-
wise deficient is the order to ce:l e and desist wherein future claims
for product merit are not. forbidden in any foregoing respect.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

RAY BUSCH AND PAUL ;VIUELLER

, .

JR. , DOING BUSINESS
AS NATION-WIDE SEIVING MACHINE AND SL:PPLY
COMPANY

ORDER, OPI ION, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION ACT

Docket 6117. C01lvla'int , Aug. 1958-Decision, Jan. 20, 1.955

Order requiring partners in Chicago to disclose the country of origin cunspicu-
ously on Japan-made sewing machines ann. se,ving machine heads they sold
to retailers; to cease using the trade name ' Tniyersal" for their products;
and to cease representing in advertising matter furnished to dealers a

wholly fictitious price as the normal retail price.

Before ill r. John Lewi8 hearj ng examiner.
M,.. William L. . TaggaTet and .lT. i,Jichael J. ritale for the

Commission.
ill'!' . Daniel S. Tawnan of Chicago , 111. , for respondents.

IXI'rIAL DECISION BY JOHX LEWIS , HEATING EX.D.fXETI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COllunission Act

the Federal Trade Commission on August 7 , 1953 , issued and snbse-
quent1y served its complaint in this proc.eecling upon t.he, respondents

named in the caption hereof , charging th8111 with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and prac.tices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act. The saiel re-
spondents f"iled to file answer to the complaint and failed to appear
at the time a,nel place fixed for hearing. At said hearing before the
above-named hearing examiner, theretofore duly de,signated by the
Commission , the attorney in support of the complaint moved that. the
hea,ring be closed wit.hout the taking of test1mony and that the hear-
ing examiner proceed , in clue course, to find the facts to be as alleged
in the complaint and issue an order to cease and desist in the form set
forth in the "Xotice" portion of sfl,ic1 complaint. It appearing that
the aforesaid " otice" provided that the failure of respondents to file
timely ftnswer and to appea.r at the time and place fixed for hearing
would be deemed to a.uthorize the Commiss10n and the hearing ex-
aminer to find the fact.s t.o be as alleged in t.he comp1a,int and to issue
an order in the form therein set forth , the hearing examiner granted
said motion and the hearing T\as thereupon closed. Thereafter, the
proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by the sa1cl hear-
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ing examiner upon the comphtint Rnd said motion of the attorney in
support of the complaint; and said hearing examiner having duly

considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and , pursuant to Rules V and VIII of the Rules of
Practice of the Commission, makes the following fmdings as to the
faets, conclusion drawn therefrom , and order.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondents R.ay Busch and Paul Mueller

, .

Jr. , were
at all times material hereto, copartners, doing business under the
name of Nation- 'Yide Sewing 1fachine and Supply Company, with
their offce and principal place of business located at 3551 'Yest

Fullerton A venue, Chicago, Illinois.
PAR. 2. Said respondents were , for several years last past , engaged

in the sale and distribution of sewing machines , of which heads im.
portd from Japan are a part, under the brand or trade names

, "

Dress.
maker

" "

New Electric" and " l;niversal " to retailers, who , in turn
sell to the purchasing pubEc. In the course and conduct of their
business respondents caused their said products , when sold, to be

transported from their place of business in the State of Illinois , to
the retailers thereof located in various other States of the United
States. The volume of trade in said commerce has been substantial.

PAR. 3. When the sewing machine heads were received by respond-
ents , the words "Japan" or ":Made in Japan" appeared on back of the
vertical arm. Before the heads were sold to the purchasing public
as a part of a complete sewing machine , it was necessary to attach a
motor to the head , in the process of ,vhich the aforesaid word or words
were covered by the motor so that they were not visible. In some

instances , saiel heads , when received by respondents , were marked with
n medallion placed on the front of the vertical arm upon which the
words "Japan" or "1\Iade in Japan" appeared. These words were
however , so smaJl and indistinct that they did not constitute adequate
notice to the public that the heads were imported. Respondents
placed no other marks on their imported sewing machine heads or on
complete sewing machines of which said heads were a part, showing
foreign origin before sale.

PAll. 4. \Vhen sewing machines or sewing machine heads are 
hibited and offered for sale to the purchasing public and such products
are not labeled or otherwise marked clearly showing they are of for
eign origin , or if l1axked and the markings are covered or otherwise
concealed, such purchasing public understands and beheves such
products to be whol1y or substantially of domestic origin.
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There is among the members of the purchasing public a substantial
number who have a decided preference for sewing machines and sew-
ing machine heads which are manufactured in the United States over
such products originating in whole or in substantial part in foreign
countries , where other considerat.ions such as style and quality are
equa1.

PAR. f5. Respondents have llsed the word ' UniYersar' Hnd other "' ell
knmvD domestic names as trade or brand names for their sewing ma-
chine heads and complete s8\ving machines , which words were printed
or embossed on the front horizontnl arm of the hdlcl in large, con-

spicuous letters , and used said trade or brand names in their adver-
tising matter. The word "Universal" and other ,veIl known names
so used are the names , or parts of the names of , or llsecl as trade names
marks or brands by, one or more business organizations transacting-
and doing business in the United States Thich arc and have been well

and favorably known to the purchasing public and which are and
have been well and long established in various industries.

PAR. G. By using a tracle or branel name such as "Gniversar' and
other wen known domestic names , respondents haye represented , di-
rectly or by implication, that their product is manufactured by, Or
connectec1in some way \yith , the well and favorably known American
firm or firms \yith \yhich said munes have long been associated , which
is contrary to the fact.

PAIL 7. There is a preference among members of the purchasing
public for products manufactured by \yell and favorably knO\Yll and
long established COllcernS \"hose identity is cOllllected with the word
Uniyersar' and other "ell 1;nO\,n dOlnestic names. The nse of said

trade or brand names by respondents on their sewing machines and

heads has enhanced the belief on the part of the publie that the ,'aid
sewing machines are 01 domcstic origin.

-\R. 8. Respondents, in advertising matter furnished to dealers
have made such statements as the fol1owing:

(Pictllrizatinn of a portable eledrie
sewing m,1c111ne)

lGD,

Pm fI Lifptime of Sel'yke

By and through the use of the aforementioned statement , respondents
represented , that their portable electric sewing machines \,ere cus-
tomarily sold to the mcmbers of the purchasing public for the sum
of $168. 50.
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The aforesaid representations were false, misleading and deceptive.
In trnth and in fact, the sum of $169. ;'')0 is greatly in excess of the
amount usnally and ordinarily charged for the said sewing machines
by retailers and is a wholly fictitious pl'ic:e.

\R. 9. Hespondents , by placing in the hands of dealers their said
imported sewing machine heads and completed sewing machines , of
shieh said heads arc a part, and advertising material showing a
fictitious retail price for their Se\yillg machines , have provided said
dealers a means HJH.l inst.rumentalit.y whereby they may mislead and
deceiye the purchasing public as to the place of origj)1 of said heads
and the customary retail price of their seydng machines.

PAR. 10. Hespondents, in the course and conduct of their business

,,-

ere , at all times material hereto, in substantial competition in com
merce \yith- the makers and sellers of domestic se\ying machines and
also the sellers of imported sewing machines , some of whom adequately
disclose to the public. that theil' machines or parts thereof are of
foreign origin.

PAR. 11. The failure of respondents adequately to disclose on the
sewing machine heads that they are manufactured in Japan and also
the use of trade or brand names such as "Uniyersal" and other promi-
nent domestic names have the tendency aUll capacity to lead members
of the purchnsing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
their said product is of domestic origin and is manufactured by the
\ye11 and favorably kno,yn firm or firms with which said trade or
brand names have long been associated and to induce members of the
purchasing public to purchase sewing machines , of which said heads
are a part, because of this erroneous and mistake.n belief. Further

the 11se of ilctitious retail prices has the , tendency and capacity to
lead members of the purchasing public into the elToneous and mis-
taken belief that the fictitious prices are the amounts usually and
ordinarily charged for the said sewing machines by retailers.

As a result thereof , substantial trade in commerce has bEen unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors ane! substantial injury
has been done to competition in commerce.

COXCL CEllOS

The acts and practices of respondents , as hcreinabove found, are

all to the prejudice. and injury of the public and the respondents com
petitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and

nnfair methods of competition in commerce, within the intent and
mealling of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It is onle1'6(I That the respondents , Ray Busch and Paul Mnellcr
Jl'. , individually and as copartners , doing business as Na6on-\Vide
Sewing ),fachine and Supply Company, or under any other name
and respondents ' represcntatlyes , agents and employees : directly or
through any corporate Or other device in conneetion with the offering
for sale, sale Or distribution of sewing machine heads or sewing ma-
chines in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the :Fedcl'al Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from-

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing foreign-made sewing
machines, or sewing machines of which foreign-made heads are a
part, without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country of origin thereof, in such a manner that it cannot readily be
hidden or obliterated.

2. Using the ,yord "Universal " or any simuhtion thereof, as a
brand or trade name to designate, describe or refer to their sewing

machines or sewing machine heads; or representing, through the use
of any other word or words or in any other manner , that their sewing
machines or sewing machine heads arc made by anyone other than
the actual manufacturer.

3. Placing in the hands of others a means or instrumentality by and
through which the purchasing public may be misled or deceived as
to the nsnal and customary retail price of their sewing machines.

SPECIAl. coXCrlUUNG OPINIOX

By !\fASON C orn1nissioner:

R.espondents having fftiled to file ans-wer to the complaint. and hav-
ing failed to appenr at the time and place fixed for hearing, and an
order of clefa.uIt having been entered against them , the rules of the
Commission provide:

In the ' 1\ otiee ' portion of the complaint there may be set forth a
provisional order to cease and desist which the Commission shall have
reason to believe shonld issue if the facts in the record shall be found
to be as alleged in the complaint. If the complaint contains such
order, it shall a1so state that such order shall issue , unless the re-
spondent shall file an answer within the time designated in the com-
plaint; shall appear at thc time and place so fixed; and shall show
cause why the said order to cease and desist should not be entered by
the Commission

, * * *

Such order , in my opinion, applies the same. sanctions and re.spon.

sibiIities to respondents that would be assessed against them were an
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adversary hearing conducted with the presentation of evidence. De-
fault or consent orders, in my opinion , carry equal validity 'with all
others insofar as respondents are concerned. Such orders lack , how-
ever, that substantial guidance looked for by practicing lawyers and
businessmen accorded both the public a,nel courts under the rule of
stare d.ecisis- the legal dudrine which "attaches great \veight to de-
cisions which have invited those who administer governmental affairs
to depend OIl them as correct expositions of the law, and which like-
wise incline those who dca.I \vith governmental bodies to determine
their demands and courses of action on the decisions already an-
nounced. Noonan v. City of Portland 88 P. 2d 808 , 818 , 161 Or. 213.
(Words and Phrases , p. 605.

The doctrine of stajOe dec'iBis is a ruJe of precedent stated in its
general and simplest terms. It expresses the policy of the courts not
to disturb settled points. It is not a rigid compulsion but a deference
to precedent.

True deference is always based on an earned respect. Tbe settle-
ment of issues which have not been subjected to the cleansing fire of
full presentation of both sides of a controversy hardly could be
expected to carry the ,veight of a decision based on complete advocacy
of t\VQ conflieting points by the champions of each causc.

The insta,Ilt order was the outcome of silcnce and absence on the
part of the respondents, and its entry is in the public interest for the
purpose of terminating the prllticular controversy a.s it affects the
parties litigan t.

As to consent orders , they are encouraged by limiting the sanctions
to those agreed to and specifically exduding the use of the decision
in any other proceedings (as for instance , consent orders often provide
they cannot be used as a ba.sis for treble dalnage in other actions).

I feel caned upon to make these observations at this time because
the general qnestions involved in the present decisions have been the
subject or two other consent orders aJreac1y cntered (Dockct Nos.
6013' and 6064 ' ) and one contested case (Docket No. 5888 ' ) stil
pending before the Commission on the merits. It is to this latter that
my comments are directed , for both the insta,nt case and the pending
contested case involve (amongst other things) the claim or the prose
cutiOll that the Commission should ban the term "Cniversal" as a
marking for imported sewing machines.

1 See own Y. Roscnba1w1 23 K. Y. S. 2d 161 OD40).
2 Del Iar Sewing lachjne Co., 49 F. 'r. C. 125i.

:\Iercury Vacuum Stores , etc., 50 F. T. C. 003.
4 See p. 1012 of tJ1is ,. oluJl:e.
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I take it. thf1t neither the default herein nor consent of parties to the
other orders above mentioned can aflect the rights or ,,' ai,' e the pro-
tection of litigants in Docket 1\0. 5888.

1'11088 who elect to test the legality of their bl1sine Jnethoc1s through
ndversary proceedings are entitled to their "day in cOllrt" ,,,jth an of
the legal and judicial protection that snch a phrase implies. It js

upon this basis that. I concnr in the above order.

DECISION OF THE COl\DlISSION x:'.w OIWER TO FILE HEPORT OF CO?lII' LL\NCE

This matter coming on to be heard by the Commission npon its 1'8-

vie\y of the hearing examiner s initial decision herein: and
The Commission bf1ving cluly eOllsic1ere(l the entire record (\Id being

of the opinion that sHid initial decision is adequate and appropriate
to dispose of the proceedings:

It is oJ'le)' That the initial decision of the hearing e.xaminer shall
011 .January 20 , If)5"'j become the decision of the Commission.

It is fudher OJ'de-red fhat the responc1entsHay Busch and Paul

Iueller

, .

Jr. , shall , within sixty (60) days after service npon them
of this order , fi1e ,,- it11 the Commission a report in ,rriting setting forth
in detail the manner and 1'01'11 in ,,-hich they Inn: cOlnpliecl \I-ith this
order.
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Ix TIlE )IA TTEH OF

VULCAKIZED RCBBER ANIJ PL 'cSTICS CmlPA~Y
Dockct 6222. COiJplaint , June 1!)5-4- 01'/('1' , Jail. 20. 1!155

Interlocutory on1eJ' denying as unjustified respondent' s appeal from the hearing
examiner s lleuinl of its motion for suspension of the hearings and referral
of the maner to the Commissiou s Bureau of 1I1111stn' Cooperation for
authorization of a trade practice conference.

Before i1h' . LOI' en Ii. Laugldill hea,ring examiner.
lIh' . Charles S. Cox forthe Commission.

Clwpman , lValsh Co?1nell of \Vashingtoll, D. C. , and 111)'.
JosephSaloyer, of eIY York City, for respondent.

Ai?'. 1. Lmd8 TV olk ai' Los Angeles , Calif. , for Dayton J ubber Co.
amicus cm'iae.

A"thui' , D1' Dole of :\e,,- York City, for l'nitcd States Rubber
Co. , amicus curine.

OPIXIOX OF THE CO)DIISSION
Per Ct:RIAl\I:
This js an interlocutory appeal by the respondent from a ruling of

the hearing examiner denying responc1ent:s motion for suspension of
the hearings herein and the referral of this matter to the Commission
BureQu of Industry Cooperation for the authorization of a trade
practice conference. Respondent contends that its appeal is justified
under Hule XX of the Commission s Rules of Practice. Oral argu-
ment on the appeal is requested by respondent.
TJnder the Commission s Hules of Practice interlocutory appeals

from rulings of the hearing examiner may be prosecuted only when it
is shown to the satisfaction of the Commission that a prompt. decision
of the appeal is necessary to prevent unusual expense and delay. 
order to justify such an appeal it must be sho"ln that thc unusual ex-
pense and delay involved is other than that usual and necessary b1 an
adversary proceeding.
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tg"- .ill_tll!)publi ..1lte e;;t or this proceeding to be dismissed
, has

not b lLiJiifrL Under the mrcllln-
sffiilces otal"abillirient on the

appeal would serve no useful purpose. 

An order win be entered denying respondent'
s a.ppeal and the re-

quest for oral arglul1cnt thereon.

Mr. Howrey did not participate.

Order Denying, etc.
51F.

ORDER DE,"YIKG RESPOXDENT
S Al'PEAL rRO:\I HEARlNG EXAMIN1:R
RULING

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon re-
spondent' s appeal from a ruling of the hearing examiner denying

respondent s motion for suspension of the hearings hel"
ein and the

referral of this matter to the Commission
s Bureau of Industry Co-

operati for the authorization of a trade practi

couference, and

briefs of cOllnsel in SUppOl.
t of , and in oppositi to said appeal; aud

The Commission having determined
, for the reasons appearing in

the accompanying opinion of the Commission

, that the appeal has

not been justified, and that oral argument on the appeal. which was
requested by the respondent

, \\ould serve no useful purpose:

1 t is ordered, 
That respondent'

s appeal from the hearing eXluniner

ruling denying respondent'
s motion for suspens

of the hearings

herein and the refena) of this 
111,tter to the Commission

s Bureau of

Indnstry Cooperation
, and the request for 01'1 argument thereon be,

and they hereby are, denied.

C01111nissioner I-Io-wrey not 
paTticipating.
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Ix THE l\L\.TTER OF

PLASTIQ FIXISIIES CO. ; ROBERT ERDMAK~; AND ROB-
ERT VA~ WORP TRADI~G AS LINSEED WHITE CO.
AND MARY CARTER PAINT ORGANIZATION

COXSE),TT OHDETI , ETC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-
FEDERAL TRADE CO::BlISSION ACT

!Jocket 618, Complaint , Mar. 4, l.95- Dccision, Jan, , 1955

Consent order rerruiring the operators of retail storcs in New York, ).Te,,' Jeri'cY,
and Florida , to cease represcnting falsely in acl,ertising an exdusi'- e process
of preparation, the quality, comparatiye pricing, linseed oil content , C011-

snIDer dcmaDfI , and tests and amn'ontl by independent research laboratories,
of tbeir "::lal'Y Cuter " 1JHint prodncts.

Defore 317' lVilliwn L. Pack hea.r ing examiner.
Jfr. Jesse f). l( ash for the Commission.
;.1T. lVeosteT Ba71ingci' of \Yllshingtoll, D. C. , for respondents.

CO)IPL UNT

Pursuant to the provisiOJJs of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , hav.ing reason to believe that Plastiq Finishes Co.

a corporatioll Robert Erdman , individually and as an oifcer of said
corporation , and Robert \:"an IVorp, indivichmlly and as an offcer or
saiel corpora.tion and trading as Linseed ,Vhiie Co. and ::Uary Carter
Paint Orgm ization, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-
lated the provisions of s8jc1 Act, and it 8.ppe,aring to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof I\ould be in the public inter-
est , hereby issues its complaint stating its eharges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGIL\PI-I 1. Respondent Plastiq Finishes Co. is a corporation or-
ganized , existing 8.nd doing business under and by virtue of the la \-Vs

of the State of Xew Jersey, \\ith its principal place of business located
on Route 34, J'Iatawan , Xew Jersey. A portion of its business is trans-
acted under the name Linseed ,Vhite Co. located at the Sllme address.

Said corporate respondent has vn.riolls retail stores in Xew York and
K ew ersey.

The individual respondents, HoberL Erdman and Robert Van ,Vorp,
are the principal officers of Plrstiq J'inishes Co. , and formulate , di-

rect and control the acts , policies and practices of said corporate
respondent.
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RespOllclent Robert Erdman has his principal place of business 10-
c.ated on Ronte 34 , l\Iatawan , Xew Jersey.

Respondent Robert Van ,VOI'p has his principal place of OUSi11I:S::

located at 4806 Hcsperidcs , Dl"e.w Park , Florida. Said ind ividnal re-
spondent trades Huder the name Linseed '\Vhite Co. and JIary Carter
Paint Organization and lIses the trade name ;' l\fary Carter ; for the
paint products sold by him and allol'vs the said trade name to be llsed
by respondent Plastiq Finishes Co. , trading as Linseed ",Vhite Co.

\R. 2. Respondents arc now , and for more than one year 1ast ptlst
han been , engaged in the manufactnre , sale and distribution of paints
sold under (he name "Mary Carter.

III the COllrse and concluct of their bl1siness , respondents cause and
haye caused a substantial quantity of their paints , when sold: to be

transported from their aforesaid places of business in the States of
X ew Jersey and Florida to purchasers thereof loeated in various States
of the United States. Hespondents Inaintain, and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained : a substantial course of trade. in thcir
products in commerce among and beh"\een the ntrious States of the.

nited States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their said businesses , and for
the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said proc1nets, respond-
ents have made nUmel'OllS claims and statements concerning their prod-

ucts in advertisements inserted in newspapers and in other advertising
media circulated generally among the public.

By and through the use of the said statements appearing in said
a(l,-ertising Inat.cr , resl)ondcIlls rcpresente(l , dircct)y and by implica-
rion:

(1) That their pHint products are made by an exclusive 11e,r process

,\-

11ich lllixes or prepares paint in fl1 entirely diflerent manner than
that nsed by all other manufacturers of paint products.

(2) That their paint products are eqnal to the highest ql1aJity paint
on the market.

(:3) That sa\"ings of $G.OO to 88.00 on every t,yo gallons are afforded
to purchasers of respondent paints from the prices of competitiYB

paints of comparable quality.
1) That rheir paint prO(l11cts :Ire made \yith linseed oil and are

linseecl-oil pnillts.
(i5) That the ' 11:1 H: a miJlion or 1nore customers.
(G) That (he)" ,el1 their paints at re(aiJ , at factory prices.
(7) That their paint prodHcts haYe been tested and approved by

an in(lepcJldcnt research laborntory.
\R. 4-. The statelllents set out in Paragl'aph Three above were i' aJse

misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
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(1) The process employed by responclents in rnixing or preparing
their paint is neither Hew nor exclusive. On the cOl1trary such process
has been used , Hnd is no'"\ being llsed , by many paint. manufacturers.

(2) Respondents ' paints are not equal in quality to many other
paint products on the markets.

(3) Savings, if any, ill the purchase of l"YO gallons of respondents
paint , as compared to the price of r\,"o gallons of cornpetitive paint of
comparable quaJity ,,-ill be much less than $6.00.

(4) Respondents ' paints do not contain suffcient linseed oil to
properly charactcrize them as 1inseed-oil paints or as being made with
Ijn eec1 oil.

(I)) Hcsponc1ents ' customers number many less than a million.
(fi) Hesponc1ents do not sell their paint at. factory prices.
(7) Hespondents ' paints have not be(-' n tested or approved by an

indepclI(1ent research laboratory.
. 5. -\t al1 times mentioned herein. respondents have been and

nmv are. in substantial competition with other corporations and with
iinns flncl indiyicluals in the sale 01 paint in comlnerce.

PAR. (-; The u c by respondents of the foregoing fa1se and mislead-

ing rcpresentations hnY8 the capacity and tendency to mislead and
6ec.eive a snbstantia1 portion of the purchasing public int.o the mis-
taken a11d crroneous belief that said representations ""ere true and

cansed n substantin1 portion of the purchasing public,: because of such
mistaken and erroneous belief , to pl1r('h lse respondents ' said products.
As a result thereof , substant1al trade has been unfairly diyerted to
respondents from their competitors. In consequence thereof , substan-
tial injury has been and is bEing done to respondents ' competitors in
commeI' cc.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alle,gec1 , fire all to the prejudice flld injury of the public and of re-
spondents . competitors and constitute nnfair and deceptive acts and
prnctices and unfair methods of competition ill commerce within the
intent an(l meaning of the Fecle.ral Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CO)DlISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the COlll1nission s Hnles of Vr lctice
and as set forth in the Commission's "Decision of the Commission

and Order to File Report of C(Jmpliance. dated J f11lWl'Y 21. 19:5:\
the initial dec.ision in the instant matter of henring examiner 'Yilliam
L. Pack , as set ant as follo\fs , became 011 that date the decision of
the COJTnnission.

37S.'3- JS-
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ITIAL DECISION BY ",VILLIA1I L. PACE: , HEARIXG EX.DIIN:EH

The compla.int in this matter charges respondents with certain
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Ad. A stipulation has
now been entered into by respondents and counsel upporting the
complaint which provides , among other things, that respondents admit
all of the jurisdictional allegations in the complaint: that the answer
heretofore file(l by respondents is witbc1rawn , together with their
motion to dispose of the proceeding by means of a tiplllation nnd
agreement to ccase and desist , and that the complaint and present
stipulation shall constitute the entire record in the proceeding: that
the inclusion of findings of fact and C'CJIlclusioES or la,y in the, decision
disposing of this matter is waived together with an T fnriher pro-

cedural steps bciore the hearing examiner nnd the Commission to
,yhich respondents n1f)' be entitled under the Fc-:c1eral Trade Com-
mission Act or the Ilules of Practice of the Commission: that the
order hereinafter set forth may be entered in clispo ition of Lhe p1'o-

ceeeling, such order to have the same 101'ce and eH'ect as if 11lldr afrer
a lull hearing, presentation oi' e\- ic1cJ1cc. nnd fili(1ings and conclusions
thc1'eon respondents specifically 1;-nivillg' an ' find all ri 'ht. 11O\H'

nnd privilege to challenge or contest the yalic1ity of 311('11 order; that
the cornplaint may be use(1 in construing the tC1'm of thc order; and

that the order may be altered , modified 01' set aside in the manncr pro-
vided by statute for other orders of the Commission.

It is further stipulated that respon(lent Hobert Erclnwlll (referred
to in the complaint as I obert Erclmllll) ::evered his offcial connection
\yith the corporate rcspollclent , Pla :tiq Finishes Co. , on October 7
10;"54 , selling and conyeying his entirc stock in the corporation to
respondent Robert Van ,17 orp.

It appearing that the proceeding is in the public intere , the stipuM

lation is hereby accepted and made a part of the record and the
follmying order issued:

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent.s , Plasti(l Filli211es Cu" a corpora-
t.ion : and its offcers : and Robert Erchnann. indiyic111all . and Hobert
y an ,Vorp individually and as an onicer of said corporation and rdso

trading as Linseed ,Yhite Co. and :\1ary Cartel' Paint Organization
and respondents ' representativE's , agents and clTlployees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection ,yith the offering
for sale, sale or distribution in COllmerce , as ; commerce " is defined in
the Fec1eral Trade Commission Act, of their paint products designated
\Iary Cartel' ' or any other paint prodn t of substantjally similar
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composition , whether Bold under said name or any other name, do

forthwith cease and desist from representing, dil'eetly 01' by impli-
cation:

1. That their paint products arc made by an exclLL 01' new pl'oc.
ess 01' are made in a different manner from t.hat used by other manu-
facturers of paint products.

2. That their paint products are equal to the highest quality paints

011 the market unless such be a fact.
:-3. That. sa vings of $G. OO to $8.00 are afforded to purchasers of two

gallons of l"esponcleJ1ts ' paints in comparison with the prices charged
by others selhng paints of comparable quality, or otherwise misrepre-
senting the amollnt of savings afforded to purchasers of their paint

products.
1. That their products are linseed oil paints unless and until snch

is a fact:
ti. That the.y have a million cllstomers or an;v other number of cus-

tomers in excess of the actual number.
6. That the prices at hich they sell their paint products at rctail

arc factory prices.
7. That their paint products have been tested and approved by an

independent research laboratory, unless and until such is a fact.

ORDER TO FILE HEPOHT OF CO:\IPLIANCE

It is oTdel'cd That the respondents herein shall within sixty ((iO)

da.ys after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth ill detail the manner and form in
which they have complied "\vith the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of J annary 21 , 1955).
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IN THE IA TTER OF

FREDElUCK CLCTHE THADIKG AS CHARLES CLUTHE
& SO~S; AXD CHARLES CLUTHE & SO~S

:HODIFIED ORDER Ol'IXION ETC. , r:-' REG \nD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATlOK OF
THE FEDERAL TIL\DE COJDIISSIOX ,'-CT

Dockf' aSlB. J/odijieri Order , Jail. 2';, 1955

Order reopening proceeding in ,yJ1ich findings und order ol'iginal1:r issued April
, 1D39, 28 F. T. C. 1:-390, and llodif ing I'nragrnIJh Foul' of SR.id Findings rtl(l

said Cease find De jst Order to vennit respondent to aclyertise that the
Clntll( Trm::s " couJd giY€ certain relief from reducible ingl1infll ruptnres.

ilII'. CharZcs 8. CO;j' and Jlr. 1VUlian/, J/. Ittng for the Commi inn.
Jlillel" CheL'rdifi\ of "'Vashington , D. C. , for respol1c1ents.

ORDEH REOPENIX(i pnOCEEDI \XD GRAXT1NG MOTIOX YOR JroDIFIC. \T10X
OF FIXDIXGS .-\5 TO THE L\CTS AXD OF ORDER TO CL-\SE .\XD DESIST

This matter coming on to be heard npon motion of the Director
Bureau of Litigation , filed August 26 , 195J , to reopen the proceeding
and to modify the findings as to the facts and order to cease and
desist , anclupon answer filed by respondents interposing no ob ection
to the granting of such motion; and

The Commission lun- ing duly considered the matter flll(l having de-
te.rmined, for the rCHSOIlS .set :forth in the. accompanying opinion , that
the reqnest for modification of Paragraph 4 of the findings as to the
facts and for modification of the ol'1er to cease and (lesist should be
granted and that the proceeding accordingly should be reopened for

that purpose:
It is onlfred, That said mot.ion to reopen shou1d be , and it hereby is

.Q:ranted.

'-- 

It i8 furthei' o/ 'dPI That Paragraph 4 of the findings as to the facts
originally entered herein be modified to read as follows:

PAIL 4. The representations thus made by the respondents are bl

and misleading. In truth and in fact, the use of said dcvice (a) wiJJ
Hot oycrcome rupture troubles: (b) will not fit alll'uptul'es but can

be expected to fit. most reducible inguinal rnptures: (c) ,vill not cllre
l'uptures: (d) wi11 not provide an etrectlve treatment for ruptures;
(e) win not encll'upture ,yonies: (f) will not prevent the intestines
from passing through all forms of ruptures , hnt. ,,-il prevent the in-

testines from passing" through most reducible inguinal ruptures; (g)
,yill not enable a ruptured person to engage safe!:v in seye.re forms of
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exercise or strain; (h) 'will seal a rupture only in the sense that , while
,yorn , it will prevent the protrusion of the intestines through most
reducible inguinall'uptul'es; (i) ,,,ill not eJiminate the necessity of an
operation for rupture for the reason that rupturcd persons face the

possibility that. their ruptures may become strangulated , in ,yhich

e'l8nt, an operation is necessary as a life. saving measure, Elastic and
pring trusses can be adapted for nse on the human boc1y,

/t is .fuTther onlered, That the order to cease and desist herein be

modified to read as folJows:
/t is Dnleped That the respondent Frederick Cluthe in(lividually

n(l trading as Charles Cluthe & Salls , or under any other name or
lHl1eS his representatives agents and employees : and the respondent
Charles Cluthe &. Sons, a corporation, its representatives , offcers

:lp:ent:: and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
deyice : in connection ",yith the offering for sale , sale and distribution
(d' a truss now designated as the ' Cluthe Trnss, : or any other truss of
llbstantiaJly the same design , style Hnd workmanship, in commerce

a2 ;commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
f(OJrtlnyith cease and desist from representing: directly or indirectly:

(a) That the use of such truss will preycnt the intestines from
Ji:1 sillg through the rupture , unless sueh representation be expressly
limited to reducible inguinall'upturcsj

.. 

(b) That the use of such truss ,,-i11 enable ruptured persons to
Ilgage safely in severe forms of exercise or strain;

(c) That the nse of snch trnss will seal a rupture except in the
'"ellse that, \'\hile ",yorn , it ",yill prevent the protrllsion of the intestines
rhrough reducible inguinal ruptures;

(d) That the use of such truss will end rupture "\o1'ries.
It i8 further ordered, That the respondent Frederick Cluthe , in-

'Paragraph Four In the original findings (28 F. T" C. 13l)7) read: "PAR. 4. The repre-
pntations thus mal1f' by tbe respondents are false and rnlslea(lIng" In truth and In fIct,
airJ IJrodl1ct Is not fl ne\" kind of truss and inyention: wil not overcome rupture troublcs;

wil not fit and cure the rupture; Is not It way of obtnlning sure reS\llts in the treatment
of a rupturr; wil not end rupture wonirs; will not make one secure 3g-ainst all likelihood
of Jwvlng his intestines pas:; through the rnpture; \vill not enable a ruptured person to
.'l1gage safely in the Ilost sen'l"e form of exercise and strain. Elastic or spring trusses can
11(' I1riflpted for use on the hUJUan body. Hespondents ' truss wil !lot seal the rupture open.
ill': 'In(1 will not sa\" e or eliminflte the necessity of all OIJfratio!J for rupturr,

TJle :;peeific prolJitJitions in tJJ( o:.der as originally entered ag-ainst respondent Cluthe,

indil. icl1al!y, etc., and eorporflte re pO!Jdent Charles C1uthe & Sons , etc" required said
rtSI10ndents to cease and llesist from representing, etc. :

.. (u) B.'" the use of tl)e term ' guaranteed to hol(I,' or any other term or terms of similar
iIJliurt and meauing, or in ally other manner , tlJat the llse of .sucll truss will prcycnt the
i;ltpstines from passing through the rupture.

(u) That tbe use of such tr\lS;; wil enable ruptur('l pf'r On!\ to ('Dguge safel:\" in :;cvere
furms of exercise unci JJ1Jy ical pfIDrt

(e) Thnt sl1ch truss will seal a rupture.
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cliyicll1ally and trading as Charles Cluthe & Sons or under any other
namc or names , his representatives , agents and employees , directly or
throngh any corporate or other device , in connection with the otl'ering
for sale , sale rmd distribution of a truss now designated as the ' Cluthe
Truss ' 01' any other truss of substantially the same design , style and
wOl'krnanship, in comrnerce , as ' commerce ' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from represent-
ing, directly or indirectly:

((1) That sllch truss is a new kind of t.russ or invention;
b) That the use of such truss is an effective treatment for rup-

tures:

;; 

(c) That elastic or spring trusseB are Hot adaptable for use on the
human body;

(d) That snch trnss will fit. ruptures , unless such representation
is expressly limited to reducible inguinal ruptures ;

.; 

(e) That the use of such truss \yill cure a rupture;
(I) That the necessity for an operation for ruptures will be

eliminated by reason of the use of such truss.
l tis fw.tllei' ordered That the respondents shall, within sixty (uO)

days after service upon them of this order, file wi th the Commissiol1
t report in \\Titing, setting forth in cleta,il the manner and 10rm in
,yhich they have complied with this order.

OPINION OF THE COllflnSSIOK

By L-\sox. Commissioner:
The Federal Trade Commission on April 10 , 1D3D , made its findings

as to the facts and conclusion and issned its order to cease and desist
herein upon the basis of an amended complaint and lns\Yer thereto

admitting all mate.rial a.llegations of fact set forth in the ::unel1(lea
complaint. Said order became final by operation of law.

This Inattel' is now' before the Commission upon Illation of the
Director, Burean of Litigation

; "

TO REOPEN THE . \BO\' E PROCEEDIXG "\XD

The specific prohibition III tue order as originl\ll . entere!l against respon(1pnt Clut!Je.

in(1ivi(1ualJ , etc., required said respundent to cease and (jpsist from representing, etc.
(n) That sllch tr11SS 18 a new kind of truss or inYentioll.
(t) That a ruptured persou using" suell truss wil he assured of beneficial resuHs b

nason of the IlSP tbereof.
(c) ThaT. elastic or spring trusses are not adar;table for use on the human body.
(d) l'bat such truss wil fIt ruptures.
(e) By tjJe llse of the term 'overcome rupture troubles , or any otber term ur trrms

of simiJ:r import and meaning, or in any other manner, that the use of such truss will
cure a rupture.

(il TJJat the necessity for an operation for rupture wil be eliminated by reason Gf

the use of such truss.
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TO MODIFY THE YlXDlXGS \t; TO THE FACTS AXD ORDER TO CEASE AXD

DESIST" and supporting afIdayit.
Said motion recites it to be in the public interest that this proceeding

be reopened and the findings as to the facts and the order to cease and
desist be modified, as 110\'8l1 in said motion , so as to recite and con10rm
to the actual properties of respondents ' said device.

Respondents by their conn13ol filed an answer to said motion stating
they would have no objection to its being granted.

Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended
provides, among other things, that " after the expiration of the time
allowed for filing a petition for revie"\" , if no such petition has been
duly filed within such time , the Commission may at any time aftel'
notice and opportnnity for hearing, reopen and a1ter modify 01' set
aside , in ,vhole 01' in part , any report or order made or issued by it.
under this section , ,,,henever in the opinion of the Commission condi-
tions of fact or of law have so changed as to reqnire such action or
if the public interest shall so reqnire."'

The motion under consideration here states that the findings as to
the facts are not in accord with the true facts in that they fail to
recognize certain values possessed by respondents ' device and by rea-
son thereof the order to cease and desist based upon said findings is
too restrictive and deprives re,sponclents from claiming values for
their device which they should be permitted to claim and which their
competitors may rightfully claim for their devices and that it is in
the puhlie interest that the findings be modified to state the truth
and the order be modified accordingly.

The motion is supported by the affdavit of Frederick B. Brandt
i. D. Affiant st.ates in his affdavit that he is a. duly licensed and

practicing physician and surgeon in the District of Columbia; that
he graduated from the University of Ia.ryland in 1943 and has been
engaged in the private practice of surgery from July 1950 and the
date of the affdavit; that he has heen a Diplomate of the American
Board of Surgery since 19;')1 and a Fellmy of the \.llerican College of
Surgeons since 1952; that he is a Inember of the active attending

surgical staft' of Garfield IIospital and is an instructor in anatomy
and surgery at the GeorgetOlyn School of :Medicine , both in the Dis
triet of Columbia. Undoubtedly, Dr. Brandt is one espeeial1y quali-
fied to make the affdavit.

He states that he has examined respondents ' truss and sets ont vari-
ous things the truss will and will not Hceomplish in line with the claims
111ade which '''ere involved in the original proceeding. A comparison
of the af!davit "ith thc findings as to the facts clearly points out in
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,yhat respects the findings as to the facts are not correct, in the opinion
of the affant.

Section 5 (b), quoted above , cont.emplates reopening of proceedings
in circnmstances similar to those present here , only ;' after notice and
opportunity for hearing. :' The motion here '''as served upon re-
spondents ,Yithout a rule to show cause. 110w8ve1', as previously in-
dicated , respol1l1ents subsequently by their counsel filed an an::\yer in
which it is stated that. they have no objection to the granting of the
motion. Any procedural deJect in the proceeding that may have
existed prior to the filing of this ans,ycr llay be consiclel'ec1 to be cured.

Our approval of the situation here, 110weVe1'1 should not be consid-
ered as a precedent in future similar proceedings. The Commission
expects the procedllal requirements of Section 5 (b) of the Federal

Trade Commission Act and its directives implementing the sanlP to be
strictly observcd \\ith due rcgard to the requirement as to notice
and opportunity for hearing.

As indicated , the motion before us is uncontestc(l. The supporting
affdayit gives the Commission an ndertuate factual basis, in the ab-
sence of any contest , which it may propcrly consider as determinative
of the factual matters im-olved. The fact that the Ol'if!inal order to
cease and desist herein is more restrictive than those in subsequent

cascs is an uncontroverted fact. Cf. Doubs Tl"l 8 Co. , l11C.. Docket
5808 , issued \.pril 3 , 19.')2. It 1'ol1O\\s that respondents arc thus

placed at a competitive disadvantage. It is elear , therefore , that there
is suffcient public interest to justify the Commission in granting
the motion in the InilllneT and form as prayed. 'Ve accordingly are
granting the motion.

148 F. T. C. lOD0.
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IN THE 1fATTER OF

UNION CIHCULATIOX CO. , IKC. , ET AL.

ORDER, orn-nox, ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED \'IOLATIOX OF THE
FEDEHAL TRA_DE COl\n-nSSION ACT

Docl,:et 5978. Complaint , Apr. 15, 1952-Decisron, Jan. , 1955

Order requiring foul' corporations and a partnership. located in three States
engaged in obtnining magazine subscriptions through door-ta-door solicita-
tion pursuant to authority granted them by publishers , (loilJg a combined
business of some $15 milion annually and constituting a substantial portion
of the industry in the "Cnited Stntes , to cease cooperating in a "no-switching
agreement uncleI' which they agreeclnot to employ parties who had vreYious-
)y been actiycly engaged for tl1emse)yes or others ill soliciting magazine suu-
scriptions, and ceased and limited their efforts to outain nwgazine subscrip-
tions fur )luhlisbers unless 018 J)ublishers refused or discontinued auth()rit
to solicit suhscriptions for their llHlgflzines to agencies emploY-lng sales rep-
resentatives former);v connected with other subscription flgencies.

Before 111'. 11'iUiam L. Pack hearing examiner.

111r. Lynn C. Pa11Zson and JJh' . T. Jlm'old Scott for the, Commission.
lfl'. Ben)amhr KiT8chstein and JJll'. Gilbert H. lFeil of Xew York

City, for Union C il'enlation Co. , Ine. , and along with-
11fT. JJfurtimer JI. Lerner of New York City, for ational Circula-

tion Co. , Inc. , and Periodica 1 Sales Co. , Inc. ;
il11. WilZmn J'. Kenefick of Iichigan City, Ind. , and Jh. F. Ken-

neth Dempsey, of South Bend , Ind. , for Publishers Continental Sales
Corp.

iiII'. A. TraIler Socolme of Kcw York City, for Leo E. Light and
Roy C. Hodge.

IXITIAL DECISIOK llY WILLLDI L. PACE: , IIEARIXG EXA1IIXER

1. The complaint. in this matter charges respondents , all of whom
are engaged in the door- to- c1oor solicitation of magazine subscrip-
tions, with violation of the 1; ec1eral Trade Commission Act: through
the making of agreements that they will not. employ fiB sales repre-

sentatiyes persons who cl11ring the previous year han' been connected

in a similar capacity ,,,ith other subscription agencie.s. Certain other
related practices are also attacked in the complaint. After answers

had been filed by respondents, exte,ndec1 henrings ,"ere held at. which
evidence both in snpport. of and in opposition to the charges in the

complaint was received , such evidence being duly recorded and filed
in the offce of the CommissIOn. Upon conclusion of the reception of
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evidence, briefs were filed and the matter argued ora1ly by counsel
the filing of proposed findings and conclusions being waived. The
matter is now presented for final consideration on the merits.

2. (a) Respondent Union Circulation Company, Inc. (hereinafter
frequently referred to as Union), is a corporation organized, exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Statc
of K ew York, with its principal offee and place of business at 5 Co-

lumbus Circle , ~ ew York, K ew York.
(b) Respondent National Circulating Company, Inc. (hereinafter

frequently referred to as N ationaI), is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of K ow York, with its principal offce and place of business at 1270
Sixth A venue , ~ ew York, K ew York.

(c) Respondent Periodical Sales Company, Inc. (hercinafter fre-
quently referred to as Periodical), is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business at 1104
South 'Vabash A venue, Chicago , .Illinois. This company is in prac-
tical effect a subsidiary of respondent :National , its controlling stock
interest being owned by the principal stockholders of the Jatter corpo-
ration.

(d) Respondent Publishers Continental Sales Corporation (herein.
after frequently referred to as Continental), is a corporation or-

ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Indiana , with its principal offce and place of business
Rt 413 Franklin Street, Michigan City, IndiaDa.

(e) Respondents Leo E. Light and Roy C. Hodge are individuals
doing business as copartners under the trade name ational Literary
Association , with their prineipal offce and place of business at 14
Deming Street, Terre Haute, Indiana.

3. As heretofore indicated , respondents are engaged in the business
of seHing subscriptions for magazines. pon obtaining authorizfLtion
from publishers to solicit subs'2riptions for their magazines , respond-
ents send their own sales agents into the field and solicit subscriptions
for snch magazines by means of door- to-door calls upon members of
the public located in llany different cities and towns throughout the
United States. The subscriptions thus obtained , together with the
amounts of money paid therefor , arc transmitted to respondents by
their respect.ve agents and are in turn transmitted by respondents from
their respective places of business to the publishers of the various
magazines, many of whom are Ioeated in States of the l nited States

other than that in which the respondent obtaining the subscription
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is located. Respondents are thus engaged in commerce as that term is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses , respond-
ents are in competition with one another and with others engaged in
the sale and transmitting of magazine subscriptions in commerce as
defined above.

5. (a) The field selling ofmngaz1ne subscriptions; that is sales made
by door-to-door solicitation , accounts for the second largest block of
subscriptions obtained by magazine publishers, being exceeded only
by the sales made by the publishers themselves by means of direct mail
advertising and through department stores. Field selling is the
source of millions of maga.;;ine subscriptions a.nnually, the amounts
paid by the public for the subscriptions running into many millioDs
of dollars. Hespondents are among the leaders in this field and consti-
tute a very substantial and influential segment of the industry.

(0) Like magazine field scJling agencies generaJly, respondents op-
erate through crews of solicitors , each crew being headed and super-
vised by a " ere\y manager" or "crew operator." The crew managers
frequently recruit their own crews of solicit.ors. ViThile the crew
lIa,nager himself may occasionally solicit subscriptions through door-
to- door calls upon the public, most of this work is doDO by the crew
members or soJicitors. At the close of each day the solicitor turns in
his subscriptions and the money collected therefor to the crew man-
ager , ,-vho transmit.s the subscriptions and money to the agency. The
crews range in size from a few solicitors to as many as forty or even
more. A large agency ma.y have as many as 100 crews in operation at
the same time. The agencies , crew managers a,ncl solicitors are all
compensat.ed on a commission basis , the magazine publisher paying
the agency a commission on ea,ch subscription obtained and the agency
in turn settling ,yith t.he crew mHJ1n,gers and solieitors on the basis of
the number of snbscriptions turned in by t.hem.

6. (a) One of the most serious problems which has plagued the
magazine field selling industry from its inception has been that of
improper se1ling practices on the part of so1icitors. These practices
have included , among others , fake sympathy appe.als , as, for example
that the solicitor is a disabled war veteran; misrepresentations as to
the magazines or its subscription price; high pressure and even offen-

sive and abusive sales methods; and failure to turn in subscriptions
obtained and e,mbezzling of money paid by subscribers. Frequently,
crew managers have also been at serious fault, not only in the use them-
selves of objectionable sales methods but also in encouraging t.he use
of such methods by their crews, in failing to exercise propel' super-
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vision .and discipline oyer their solicitors , and in failing to remit to
the agency subscription moneys turned over to them by solicitor
These improper practices have at times become so flagrant that nUJ)-
erOllS cities and tmvns have adopted ol'diwllCes either prohibiting
entirely or drasticnl1y restricting door- ta-cloor selling in their
respective communities.

(b) These conditions have been of serious concern not only to maga-
zine field selling agencies but to publishers as ,ycll. For when field
sel1ing of magazines falls into disrepute the publisher suffers not onl:-
loss of subscriptions but also seriollS damage to the reputation of his
publication. c\ member of the public who has been a victim of ob-
jectionable sales practices by a magazine salesmrUl is likely to lay tIll
blame squarely at the door of the mag.azine itself.

(c) By 1940 the. situation had become so serious that the pl1bli dl('r,
decided to undertake. corrective measures. Through the i\Iagazine
Publishers Associntion (formerly the National \s.sociatjon of :.Iaga-

zinc Publishers), an organization comprising the leading publishers

of l1Hgazjnes in the United States , the publishers , ,vith the cooperation
of the subscription agencies, set up ,vhat is kno\\11 as the Central

Re,gistry of :Magazine Sllb cl'iption Solicitors, usually referred to
simply as Central Registry. As implied by its nnme. one of the prin-
cipal purposes of Central Hegistry ,'-as to provicle an instrnmentality
for identifying and registering persons engnged ill the field selling of
magazine. snbscriptions. The aftairs of the Hegistry arc managed by
a board kuO\n1 as the Central Registry Board , ,vhich is composed 01
ten mel1bers fhe of \\"hom represent the pub1ishers and fiye the sulJ-
scription agencies. Articles of agreernent , including standanls of f lir
selling practices, "-ere adopted. Each snbscl'iption agency particip lt-
illg in the plnn files with the Hegistl'Y, cards sho,,-ing the name ,111(1

distinguishing dWl'acteristics of each of its solicitors. These ('()J'ls

aTe signed by the solicitors themselves and include a statement to the
e.f1ect that the solicitor ,,-ill abide by Central Hegistris stan(tll'ls 
fair sell i ng practi ces.

(d) Subscription agency members of the Registry also ngree to be
bound by the. standards of fair practices and each obligate itsel f to
make good any Inisapproprintion of subscription money paid by :t
member of the public to a.ny of its solicitors and not turned in by the
solicitor. That is , the agenc:y remits to the publisher the amount paid
by the subscriber , regardless of whether the agency is able. to collect
from the so1icitol' A cash deposit or surety bond is posted by each

agency to guarantee the fulfillment of this obligation. All of the
respondents llRye bepn members of Central Registry for many years,
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and representatiycs of one or more of the, respondents have at all
times been members of CentJ'al Hegistry Board.

(e) There is close cooperation by Central Hegistl'Y "\\-ith the Na-
tional Better Business Bureau, as ",yell as ,,-ith local Better Business
Bureau , Chambers of Commerce, municipal ofrcers and police depart-
ments. Linder the plan of operation , when a crew manager takes his
crew to a town to solicit subscriptions, he first contacts the local Better

ine3s Bureau and probably some of the other organizations and
offcers and identifies himself and his crew. Complaints received by
jocal BeUer Business Bureaus from members of the public in connec-
tion with magazine subscription selling are forwarded to the ational
Better Business Bureau in New York City, 1\hich in turn transmits
them to Central Hegistry. If it is found that the subscription agency
involved is a lnember of the I egistry and that the complaint is well
founded , disciplinnry nction is taken by the Registry against the
agency. Such action may range fronl an adnlOnition 01' reprimand
tc the imposition of a substnntial monetary penalty.

i. Closely related to the problem of objectionable sales practices is
that of the changing or i:hifting by solictors and crew managers from
OIle subscription agency to another , commonly known in the trade as

",yitching. :: There appear to be t1YO princ.palreason:: for this reln.-
ljOllShip. First , because the "switcher " the crew manager or solicitor
",yho changes frequcnt1y from one subscription agency to another, is
Llsually the transient, drifter type of individua1 , less stable and less
responsible then the crew ma,nager or solicitor \rho is content to remain
",,,ith one agency. Second , because the switcher is almost invariably
less amenable to supervision and discipline on the part of his agency.
If a crew manager or solicitor feels that he can with little or no diff-
culty s1yitch to another agency allY time he wishes, he is likely to
regard ",yith indifference efforts by his agency to bring him to task for
irnproper selliug practices. Experience has also shown that the
\yitcher is almost invariably short in his accounts \riih his agency (for

::ubscription moneys collected by him but not turned in). ",Vhile usu-
idly in cases of switching, the initiative is taken by the crew manager
or solicitor , not infrequently instances occur in which a subscription
agency wiD itself approach a crew manager or solicitor of another
agency and undertake to get him to switch his employment.

S. (a) As far back as 1934 , concerted eflorts were being made by
l!bt-crjption agencies to deal with the matter of switching. At that

tilHe eight agencies, jnclnding respondents Kational , Periodical and
Cllioll , entered into written "standards of practice " one of ihe pri-

ll' Y purposes of 1yhich \Yf\S:
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To preYeDt the switching of representatives of OIle two-pay agency to another
two-pay agency when the means and methods used by any two-pay agency and/or
representative would cOllstitute unfair practice or unfair competition against

IlY other two-pay agency and lor where the switching of such repl'€sentatin:
froll Oile t,vo-pay agency to another two-pay agency '''QuId violate or tend to
violate any of the purposes and provisions of this StalHlarcls of Practice or would
pl'C\ent or tend to prevent the enforcing and carrying out of any of th( pnrVo
aUlI pl'o,isions of this Stnnclarc1s of practice. (Com. Ex. 21-B).

(The expl'e8sion " two-pay agency refe1's to the method of payment.
Under this method the subscriber pays to the sDlicitor only a part, usu-
ally one-half, of the subscription price, the remainder being subse-
quently remitted by the subseriber to tlie agency. Originally, all of
the respondents ,Y8re two-pay ag'encies but during recent years alllwye
tended toward the "one-pay" plan, under ,yhieb the full subscription
price of the mngazine is collected by the solicitor at the time the sub-
scription is obtained.

(7;) XexL came the fonnatioll in 194-0 of CentraJ Registry, ,yhich

has already been described, Y,"hile some of the subscription agency

members of Central Hegistry, includiEg respondents , have at time':'

sought to induce it to take action w- iLh respect to the switching p1'01J-

leln , Central Registry has consistently declined to do so , taking the
position that this was a matter for the agencies to ha.ndle among
themse1 "es.

(c) In Decelnber 1947 ther8 was organized what was known as the
J\ationa.l Association of Subscription .Agencies, Inc. , a ew York
memberslllp corporation. All of the respondents were members of the
Association. The evidence is inconclusive as to whether any sta.nclarcls
of practice were actually adopted. IVhile a draft purporting to ropre-
:ent standards of practice iVflS received in evidenee , it appears very
doubtful in the Jight of subsequent. testimony that the drflft is autheJ11c.
The t.estimony docs show , however, that more than one draft was pre-
pared and that aIJ of them contained provisions relating to switching,
dthough the exact nature of the provisions is undisclosed. It appears
that the prjncipal interests of the Association lay in other directions

(sneh as the combating of municipal ordinances prohibiting 01' re-
stricting cloor-to-door seIJing), the switching problem not being so
acute at that particular time. In any event, the Association ,vas short-
lived. For various reasons respondent National Literary Association

0ne of the principal financial backers of the Association , became dis-
satisfied and withdrew and by June , 1948 the Association had ceased
to function.

(d) The next attempt at formal organization was through an a.S30-
ciation known as the Association of Subscription Agencies , Inc. , or.
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ganized in August , 1949 , as a New York membership corporation. All

of respondents were charter members of the Association. Among the
officers were representatives of respondents K ational and National
Literary Association. One of the principal objectives of the Associa-
tion was that of deRting with (he switching, problem. While standards
of pnlctice appe Lr never to have been actually adopted by the Associa-
tion , a draft was prepared , "\yhic11 ,vas printed and sent to all members
nd prospective members for thejr consideration. The draft appears

t.o have represented at least the views of all of the respondents as !o
the standards which should be adopted. Respondents were largely
responsible for the forming of t.he Association each having con-

tributed Sl OOO.OO towards its initial expenses , and it is diffcult (0 be-
lieve that any draft unacceptable to any of them would have been

printed find circulated as a proposal. ncler the title "S,yitehing ' the

dra.ft contained , among other p1'(Jvisions the following:

o As,;:():iation llemhcr 01' contracting mHnagers or crew operators thereof
sJwll directly (I' indirectly neg oti ne \yit, , E'ndenyor t':\ entiee tl\nlY, or nutlJo,'izl'
any c(lutraC1:illg mana geL's or ::l\ \, openltors Dr solkitors d( aril1g through
!llJOlhcr mem!)Cr without the prior \' ritteu cunsent of such member, (Com. Lx,
1:24, )1" 10'

(e) Like its predecessor association (Xational Association of Sub-
scription Agencies, Inc.. ): this assoeiat.ion "\Tas short-lived , ceasing to
function about six months afte,r its organization. The princjpall'ea-
son for its demise appears to hayc been the resignation of its executive
head

, .

Frflnk \\' '-11'8. \\T 81lfc1 been chose.n b:y respondents for the po-

sition because of his standing in the magazine circulation field , he hay-

ing had experience both as an execut.ive in the )lag ine Publishers
Associnbon and as circulation manager for ccrtain leading publica-
tions. ,V are test.ified that. he accepted the post ,dih the Association
TIit.h the understanding that the organization "auld include all sub-
scription agencies small as wel1 as large , but that soon after the Asso-
ciation "as organized he found that this was not to be the case , and
thnt he therefore resigned.

D. (a) There is direct uncontradicted testimony by a fonner offcial
of respondent Continental th 1J in 194;) that company entered into no-

swjtching agreements "\yit,ll all of the other respondent companies ex-

cept Perioc1ical (Pel'io(lical not being contacted because some of its
sales persormel had s"\,," itched to Continental , and as a resu1t the.l'C was

some bad feeling bet"\\"een the I,YO companies). These agreements.

which "\yere verbal

, ,,-

ere to the. efleet that 110ne of the companies wouhl
employ crew managers 01' solicitors of the otJ1ers unless snch inclivitl-
l1aJs had been separated from their former agency for a period of one
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yeal' The testimony of this witne sjs to the further eilect that agree-

ments of this nature ,,,ere C0ll11QJl among subscription agencies at that
time, that they \'. ere a general practice ill the industry.

(0) There is other evidence in the record sh(Hring the existence of
no-syritching agl'eelnents among rrsponc1ellts and between 1'8sponden ts

or som8 of them and other subscription ,lgencies. For example, re-

spondent Continental on December 17 : 10-:8 , issued to its crew malI-
ngers a bulletin reading in part as follmys:

!Juring the vast ninety c1ays, our nttrntionl1fLS been cnllec1 to senl'al yjolations

of the Swnclul'1 of Practice

, ,,-

berc liHlll(Ji,:en: lwye emvl(\~-el1 agents of nth!:!'
compunics, This is a dil' l'ct , iola!.oll of out' ap:l'eemE'1l with associate ng'encies,
nud 11llSt he Stip)wd imm('clintel

": .

\11 ngen1- of nllother cumpauy definitely can.
not be employed by our mflnHge-L' , nnles.s such agent- hns h(''11 OeH of the IJt!sincs:,
one ear, nnc1 thel1 rml ' if his l'f't:Ol'rl O1n(l tiJ1illlcinl t:llns j.s ('e,111 wirh hi )JreYi.
ous ageIH:y, (CUll. Ex. Ui)

And respondent Guion
field force stating in part:

on Iarch :2:3 : 1 !HD , issued H blllletin to its

rnion has a gentlemen s agreement \yitll most field selling agencies (anel Su.-
nODal Literary Lel1gue j,c: included) to the effect tlH1t nOlle of these Agencies \yill en-
roll , or w rllit any of their 11Ji11agers or .'-olkitors to enroll , a mflllager or s(Jlicitol'
ho has heen enro1Jell with Rllothel' agelH_ Y unless it can be definitely established

' checking with the Central Registry Bureau records , that at least one year has
d:lpi;ed since the person III qnestion ,YUS acti"e with the other agency. (Com,

Ex, (4)

(c) During recent. years therc has bceIl a definite trend in the in-
dustry toward the use of ;' bilaterar' J10 sWItching agreelnen1s rather
than general agreements, \Ei imp)jed by the term , the bilateral agree-
ments arc executed by pairs of agencies. each pal'ty agreeing not to
f'witch the ot.her s employees. Agreements of this type executed by
each of respondents Contillentnl and Periodical with another agency
(not a respondent), probably in 19CJ(\ stated the folimying as one of
tIle purposes of the agreement:

To preyent amI elimini!te the switching of, OJ' induc:ng represenUltiYes of the
J'cspectiye agencies to yioIate their contracts 01' working arrangementi; \yith, or
enticing a\\ ' any revresentati,' es from their resjJectiye agencies,

And contained , arnong othcr provisions : the follmying:

It is lllHlel'stoocl and agreec1 that no l'epl'eSelltflti\"e

, ('

ontract-Il 1lnger, erew
operator , or soliC'lO!', shall directly 01' jmlil'ct'lly nego1ifllC \yith, en(1eavor to

f'ntit'e away, or authorize flny rej)resentati,' e,- , cOlltrat'ing nlauag€rs, crew oper-
ators or solicitors of the other agency. ..

It is further uuderstood and agreed tbat the aforementioned terms and condi-
tions do not outnin in any C:lse (1) ,,,bere the incli,' idllal has nut been enga
in tbe magazine iJusillesS for nt lens!: oue year. 01' (2) where the indi\"illual has
not been cngaged with either agen(:y for at: Jrast: one ec1l, (3) except wbere the

one year ab ence U1' inactiyity has been oce:asiuned by draft into miltary serv-

ices or similHr ,,,a1' contributions. (Com. Ex. 23R-
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(d) An of the no- switching agreements now in use in the industry,
whether verbal or 1\'Titten , general or bilateral , appear to contain a
one-year limitation provision; that is, the agreements have no appli-
cation in the case of a ere,,, manager or solicitor who has not been in
t.he employ of another agency during the previous year. The exist-
ence of this limitation in the agreements is recognized in the complaint.

10. In view of the evidence heretofore detailed , as well as other
evidence in the recon1 , it is conc1uded that no-switching agreements
and understandings exist among the respondents and between va,ri-
QUS respondents and other subscription agencies. In fact, there ap-
pears to be no real issue on this point, respondents frankly conceding,
at least insofar as the bilateral undertakings are concerned , that such
agreements do exist.

11. (a) ~ ext presented is the vital issue of the va1idity of the agree-
ments , that is, whether they are lawful or unlawful. On the ODe hand
there is the serious question ,yhether parties may legal1y enter into an
ngrecment which affects the employment. rights or opportunities of
persons not paTties to t.he agreement (crew managers and solicitors),
and particularly is this a serious questioll when it is recognized that
such agreements might conceivably affect in some cases crew man-
agers and solicitors w'ho have not been guilty of improper seIJing
practices.

(b) On the other hand , there is un'luestionab1y" definite rel.tion-
ship between the improper and fraudulent selling practices which
have been prevelant in the industry and the matter of s\yitching.
This relationship is estab1ished not only by testimony of the Secretary
of Ccntral Hegistry but by that of publishers and of representatives of
the Nat.ionoJ Better Business Bureau. The no-switching agreements
while llndoubteclly motivated to some extent by considerations of se1f-
interest on the part. of responclents, appear to represent a genuine

effort by respondents to clear up their industry and redeem it from
disrepute. Apparently, respondents have concluded from their ex-
perience that no-s\vitching agreements represent the most effective
way of dealing with the principal evil in the industry, that of mis-
representation and fra,ud on t.he part of field selling representatives.

(c) It seems clear that the agreements , unlike price-fixing agree-
ments, are not inherently or per se illegal. R.ather, the aTlswer to the
question of their legality depends upon such considerations as the cir-
cumstances under which the agreements were ma, , their intent or
purpose, their reasonableness , and their effect. The first two of these
considerations have already been discussed. As to the reasonableness

and effect of the agreements , both in reJatjon to crew managers and
423788--58--
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so1icitors and in relation to competition in the industry, the following
factors appea.r to be pertinent.

(d) In the first place, the agre,emcnts, vi"hich now arc usually bi-
lateral in form , arc binding only upon the particular agencies entering
into them. ,\"hile such agreements aTe common in the indllst.ry, they
arc by no means industry-wiele or all inc.llsive. Apparently, there
n,re numerous agencies whidl do not enter into them , and these agencies

arc free to employ representatives of other agencies just as though
there were no snch agreements existent in the industry. (The ques-

tion whether reprisals have been attempted by respondents aga.inst
such agencies wi11 be discussed hereinafter. ) Likewise, erew man-
a.gers and solicitors are free to seek and ac.cept employment from
such agendes.

(e) Kext, it appears to be ,yithin the contemplation of agencies
entering into the agreements t1mt occasions may arise in ,,-h1ch crew
managers and solicitors "-111 ,.-ish for valid reasons to transfer from
one agency to another, and that snch transfers can be eHected "'lth
the consent of the fIrst agency. ,Vhile this phase of the matter ,nlS
not developed extensively during the hearings, there is SOIne 8yidence
on the point. In the standards of practice proposec1 for the. Associa-
tion of Subscription Agcncies , Inc. , and ,,-hi('11 apparently represented

t.he views of respondents , the principal provision l'c1ating to switching
(heretofore quoted in part in connection ,\ith another point) re(\(l:

o Association Inember or contracting managers or ere,.. operators thereof sball
rlirectly or indirectly negotiate with. endeayor to entke a\Ya . or authorize any
contracting managers or crew operators or solicitors C'earing through another
member without the prior ,,' ritten consent of sueb member. HConsent" as nsed

in the precel1ing sentence shall refer in the case of a member organized in the
form of a corporation to the consent of an offcer thereof, and in the case of a
member organized in the form of a sole proprietorship or a partnership, the
consent of the proprietor or of a partner, as the ease may be. (Com. Ex. 124

16)

And llet.cl' passing betwcen rcspondent Union and another agency
(not a respondcnt) 011 October 5 , 1948 , contains the fo11owing:

Confirming- our telephone ('onyersation of today, effectiye imJ)ediatel ; I cnter
into a " gentlemen s agreement" whereby 1 will not put any of yonI' people to ,..ork
and yon in turn willll()t pn! any of anI' people to ,york withont n prior lgn' enwnt
het\yeen 1 he two of u

It i" naturally llHler",to(l(1 if 011e of 11Y men wake:- :Jlllllieation to ()11 ur if one

of your men makes fl11111icati()11 to me . if tlley han" a rele(l e froII the at he!' . WE

are JlerfecU ' free to go ahead fll11 giH" tbem a p1opositioll. (Cnm. Ex. 72)

(I) Viewing the record as a whole, it seems fair1y clear that the
agreements 11re not intended to prevent the worthy crew manager or
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solie,tor in the ordinary c.ourse of business from transferring from
one e,mployer to another, but are intended to prevent the dishonest or
irresponsible employee from switching from agency to agency and
continuing his objec60nable practices. No instance is disclosed of
hardship having been suffered by any worthy employee as fl result of
the agreernents.

(g) 

Of particular importance is the one-year limitation provision
in the agreements. The inclusion of this provision goes far toward
rendering the agreements reasonable. Pertinent in this connection

is the decision of the Commission in the illotion Picture Advertising
Service Company case , 47 F. T. 378 , 344 U. S. ;-HE2 , in which it was
held that the exclusive dealing contract there involvel1 was not unla w-

fuI if limited to a pcriod of one year.
(h) Finany, there is the question of ,,-here the predominant public

interest lies. Thc agreements (not to be confused with certain other
actions of respondents referred to later) are not shmYll to have af-

fected cornpetition in the magazine field selling industry. Huming,
however , tha.t the agreements might to some slight extent achcrseJy
affect competition and \vorthy field selling representatiycs , the agree-
ments have unquestionably resulted in substantial benefit to the, pub-
lic in redncing fraudulent and other objeetiollable practices in the s.lJe

of magazinc subscriptions. Prudence would seem to dictate the exer-
cise of caution in undertaking to prohibit the use of an instrumental-
ity which appears to represent a reasonable attempt at self-reglllation
by members of an industry, and which hn8 contributed substa.ntially
tmvard pro teet ion of the public. against imposition a.nd fraud.

(i) For the reasons indicated , it. is concluded that the agreements
are not unlawful and should not be prohibited. This is not to say gen-
erally that agreements not to employ are vHJic1 or that an agreement

of this type which other,,-ise would be illegal can be saved from that
status merely by the inclusion of a one-year limitation provision. The
conclusion here exprcssed applies to the present agreements only, and
because of the particular circumstances and considerations indicated.

12. (a) Next presented is the question whether respondents hayc

jointly sought, through coercive measures, to impose on publishers fU1t
other subseripHon agencies their views as to switc,hing; specifically.
whether respondents have concertedly ceased or limited , or threatened
to ceasc or limit, their efforts to obtain subscripti()1s for pnulislwJ's

who permit subscriptions for their magazines to be solicited by sub-
scription agencies who engage in switching practices. Of importance

here is the case of a subscription agenc.y known fiS Ferleral Readers
Guild.
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(b) Federal Readers Guild was organized in 1947 by an individual
named Rupert E. :McLoughlin. J\IcLoughJin \yas Assistant Execu-
tive Secretary of the :Magazine Publishers Association :from 1988 

1944 , when he left to join tv\"o other individuals , 11' alter Lake and
Harold I-:Iopkins, in the formation of respondent Publishers Conti-
nental Sales Corporation. Prior to their connection \vith Conti-
-;nental , Lake and Hopkins had been crew managers for respondent
Periodical , ancl when they changed to Cont1nental the.y took with
them their crc\vs.

(c) Some t.wo years after Contincntal -was organized : serious difE-
culties and ill feeling arose bet\veen J\IcLoughlin on the one lmncl and
Lake and Hopkins on the other , and as a result J\lcLoughJin sold his
interest in the business to the other two and left to -fonn a. nm" agency,
FederaJ Headers Guild, 'Thich ,yas organized early in 194.7. l pon the,
formation of Federal Readers Guild , several crew managers \Yitll
their crmrs switched to that agency from Continental , ancl1at:er others
did likewise. \Vhile it a.ppears rhat. from the time ::fcLoughJin
formed Federal Readers Guild , some efforts were made by Lake and
Hopkins toward trying to induce publishers not to do business "with
that ageney, it 'Tas not until t Tune, ID49, that se.rions and conceri'ed

eHorts toward that end \yere made by respondents gencralJy.
(d) Shortly before that time , two other crew managers and the.ir

crews had come to Federal Headers Guild from other ageneies. One
of these mitnagers, Robert Na.ce , came from Continental; the other
J ohn .r. Pryor, came from Periodical. Both had been large and suc-
cessful crew operators and their change to Federal Readers Guild
increased that agency s sales force by approximately one hundred
persons. Upon coming to Federal Headers Guild ace and Pryor
acquiredcapita.1 stocks in the company and became offcers in it.

(e) A few (bys later, respondent Leo E. Light of X ational Literary
Association invited :..fcLoughlin, J' ace and Pryor to a conference
which as held one afternoon -in a hotel room in Xe\\ York City. A11
three accepte.d the invitation and attended. In addHion to Light and
these three , t.here was present H.ichard IIarrington , l\Ianager or

ational Literary Association. The conference lasted more than two
hours and 'VH,s devoted almost ent.irely tv a discussion or the s\yitch or
Nacc and Pryor from Continental and Periodical , the prospects of
their returning to those age,ncies, and the cons8guences ,,'hich might
be expected to fonow if they did not return. _According to the testi-
mony or l\fcLongh1in , which is uncontradicted, Light stated hi sub-
stance t1mt the ventU1'8 (Knee s and Pryor s working with Federa,
Headers Guild) C'ou1c1 not a,nel Inmlcl not suceeec1; that Xaee s and
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Pryor s crews I'muld be interfered with and broken up; t.hat the
respondent companies 'Ioulel have all of the publishers cancel out"
on Federal Readers Guild, that is, cancel their authorization to
Federal Readers Guild to solicit subscriptions lor them; and t.hat a
meeting ","as to be held t.hat evening by representatives of all of the
respondents to c1isCllSS means and methods for accomplishing those
results.

(I) ,1'hile there is no testimony that this meeting \vas actually held
the reasonable inference is that it \yas heJd , in vie'l of Lighfs st.ate-
llent to IcLollghlin ",yith respect to the meeting flnd the failure 
Light and the other respondents to testify on the point. In any event
it. is certain that during the t'lO or three weeks immediately following
the date of the afternoon conference , some fifteen publishers represent-
ing some twenty publications (several of them leading magazines)
did callcel Federal Readers Guild's authorization to solicit. snb crip-
tions for thern. Some of the publishers gave various reasons for
their action , others gave no reason at al1. It secms clear, llO\\ever
that in 1110st instances the action was due to pressure and coer sian
exercised by respondents; that, is threats by respondents to discontinue
sales efforts for the publishers. Thcre is positiye test1mony from a
1'ep1'8sontati,. e of publishcrs, Charles 1-1. ,Yilson, that in sevcral COTl-

ferences between himself and representatives of respondents Conti-
nental and National ("which would appear a.1o to .include respondent
Periodical , as it is in eHect a subsidiary of National), he ",yas told
that nnless he cancelled the authority of J:-"edernl Readers Guild to
sell his magazines, these respondents ",yould diccontinue their enorLs
to obtain subscriptions for hirn, ,Vilson was one, of those cancelling

Federal Beaders Guiltrs authorization.
(r;) Also of sign1TIcnnce is a letter ",Y1'1tJen by I-Iopbns of Cont.i.;

nental to the Subscription Jlanagcl' of rawcett Publications , reading
in part as f6110ws (,Yhilc this letter is dated October 26 948 rather

tha.n 1949 , this is evidently a typographical error) :
Ted. I ".a,m t able to llHlke ll,l.;;elf too clear on the ?lIe.LoughJin 8irnation

except to say that ,"n haye had yery goor1 ('ol)l)( ratjoll fl OIl about. 1;) solid pub-
lishel' N ill cancelling the m:lll ont, n" 11( hns beell a rent ul('(' r in our sidp, (lue
to the fart that we are not able to discivline mauagers as they al'\' uys have the
thrcat that 1hey wil go to work for ::Ic:Long"htin. Hllwenr , I c.:'qwC" to be in
:.ew York SOOlJ , and I wil personally coyer this with you. I do not expert

yon to he in the mi(1(llc, bnt T do feel tbat Fm shonlrl COolH' ate with liS to
the best interests of the indnstQ" , the same tiS most. of the olbers. and t11eones
that hayn , '\YC will ntllall,\" get to yet, as soon tiS ,ye han. the opportunity
to present onr sir1e of t11e pic:nre, (Com, Ex . 1:-:;))

(h) It is urgecl by respondents that the Fer)eraJ Readers Guild
incident does not represent joint or concerted action on the part of
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the respondents generalJy, but only indicates activity by the two agen-
cies (Continental and Periodical) whic.h had sustained injury as a

result of j\fcLoughlin s switching practices , and that respondent Light
or N ationaI Literary Association in arranging for the conference and
making the statements in question was attempting to se.rve merely
in the role of peacemaker between these t\VO agencies and Federal
Readers Guild. This theory i rejected as improbable in the face
of the existing facts and circumstances. The presence at the con-
ference not only of Light hut of Harrington , )Ianager or KatjoJ1fll
Literary Association , which apparently had lost no personnel to Fed-
eral Headers Guild; the arnings or threats voiced by Light at the
conference; his statement "ith respect to the coniemplated meeting
to be heJd that cvening by representatives of all of t.he respondents;
the absence of any testimony by either Light 01' Harrington con-
tradicting JcLoughJin s tes6mony as to what tram:pired at the COll-

fe,rence; the, failure of respondents to lhsa' O\Y Light's threais 01' to
deny that the meeting announced by him Was actually held: the

numerous cancellations from publishers following c10sely after the
date of thc conference and of the annollllced meeting _: the testimony
of 'Vilson; and the, letter from Continental to Fa.\\cett Publications
all , considered together and against the background of the llO-S\yitch-
lug agreements , indicate joint and concerted action on the part of
respondents , pursuant to an agreement or lmderstnnding among them.

(i) Respondents' actions in this instance ere VlTongflll and oppres-
sive. And unquestionably such a.ctions have the tendcncy and capacity
substantially to restrain compet.tion in the. field selling of magazine
subscriptions. A subscription age,ney cannot exist '1"ithout authoriza-
tion from publishers to solicit subscriptions for their magazines, and
it cannot obtain or retain such authorization if publishers are to be
coerced into withholding or withdrawing it. :Moreover, apart fr0111

the manner of competition, respondents ' actions constitute unfair
acts and practices. As heretofore pointed out, respondents are within
their rights in entering into no-switching agreements. They do not
however, have the right to seek , through coercive measures , to impose
their agreements and views as to switching upon other subscription
agencies or upon publishers. It is not the agreements , but the abuse
of them , which is injurious to competition and inimical to the public
interest.

(.) 1Vhile other instanc.es of alJeged coercion by respondents against
publishers and subscription agencies are urged by counsel supporting
the complaint, it is concluded that such alleged instances are not

supported by substantial eyidence.
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13. The complaint further charges in substance that respondents

have sought merely by efforts at persuasion , unmixed with any clement
of coercion , to influence or induce publishers to withhold or ,vithc1raw
their authorization from subscription agencies who engage in switch-
ing. Xo violation of la,y is seen in such activities. The no-switching
agreements not. being unlawful , no sounclrcason appears why rc poncl-
ents nmy not legany seek mcrely through persuasion to convince pub-

lishe.rs of the evils attending s,yitching and to induce them in the
exercise of their O\yn independent judgment not. to do business with
subscript.ion agencies engaging in that. practice. It is when the line is
crossed between mere efforts at persuasion on the one hand , and threats
and coercion on the othe.r, that the e1ement of illegality enters.

14. The same principle is applicable to the charge in the complaint
that respondents haye supplied information and inst.ructions to their
respective employees with respect to the no-switching agreements.

The agreements being lawful , no valid reason appears why respondents
ma.y not properly inform and instruct their employees in regard
to them.

15. (a) Finally, the cornplaint charges that respondents have used
and attempted to use trade associations and central registries of em-
ployees and agents -in effectuating their no-s\yitching agreements.
Insofa.r as the two trade associations are concerned (National Asso-
ciation of Subscription Agencies , Inc. and Association of Subscrip-
tion AgCll('ies, Inc. ), both were very short.- lived , ancllittle or no real
use of them was made or attempted by respondents.

(b) As for Central Registry that organization has consistently
declined to attempt to deal with the switching problem , taking the
position that the matter is one for the subscription agencies to handle
among themselves. ioreovcr , at no time have any attempts on the
part of respondents to enlist the aid of the Registry included any
suggestion or demand that coercive methods be employed , either

against subscription agencies or publishers. The most direct appeal
was in the form of a joint memorandum addressed to the Central
Registry Board by all of the respondents on April 22 , 1949. After
reviewing the objectionable selling practices prevalent among some
subscription agencies , the memorandum concluded:

The agency practices which we have described auove can not be rectified by
the agencies. These practices , however, ,vould not last very long if each pub.
lisher in the exercise of his individual discretion would decline to have his pub-
lications sold by an agency which engaged in switching operations, or authorized
crew operators after their authority had been terminated by other agencies for

dishonesty or improper sellng practices.
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It is our opinion that if the Central Registry Board is to curb improper sellng
practices uy attacking them at their source , it can no longer choose to characterize
the above practices purely inter-agency matters, and must recognize tllat agencies
,vhich engage in Ulem, since tlw3 exist only by reason of the \vilil1gness of
publishers to do business with them , are the resrJOllsi1Jilities of the publislwl's.

'''bile legal obstacles may exist , '1'e do liot believe that they wil prove insl1per-
able, since every business has the right to protect itself against trade abuses by
the taking of reasonable measures. 'Ye are con.lCiellt that the Central Registry
Boanl can devise measures for coping with the above agency practices and \ve
know tbat if it declines to attack those basic causes, Uk Sr1l1)toms of imvroper
selling practices will continue substantially as before.

Let me wind this up hy saying-can we count all your support to help us do the
job you \vant done? (Com. Exs. 25- , 25-

(c) This would appear to constitute nothing more than an appeal
or plea to the publishers. It was merely an attempt at pcrsnasiol1 1n-
volvi lg no element of coercion. 0 affrmative action on the mem-
ora.ndum was taken by the Board. Apparently the mcmorandum
was read at a meeting of the Board but othenvise lrholIy disregarded.
Nor is there any indication that action was taken by any indiyidual
publisher as a result of the mernorandum.

(d) The (\llly other matier rclating to respondents ' connection with
Central Reglstry which requires consideration, is whether respond.

ents have sought wrongfully to bar other subscription agencies from
membership in the Registry. There appears to have been onJy one

instance in which an application for rnembership in the Hegistry was
rejected , and in that. case the applying agency \Vas operated by two
individuals who had recently served ns crew managers for respondent
Periodical and had been c11srnlssed by that agency for bad selling
practices. Their violations had , in fact , been of such serious nature
that n substantia.l lTlOnetary penalty had been assessed against Period-
icalby the Cent.ral Hegistry Baal'l. At the meeting of the Board at
whidl the applic.ation 'was rejected , nine Board members were present
iive of them being representatives of publishers and four being ro.p1'e-

sentatives of subscription agencies, including respondo.nts National

Continental and National Literary Association. The action of the
Board was unanimous. K 0 elernent of unfairness or arbitrary action
is seen in this incident. On the contrary, the rejection of the applica-
tion appears to have been ful1y warranted.

(e) One or two instances are djsc1osec1 in ,,-hich there was delay on
the part of the Central Hegistry Board in passing upon app1 ications
for membershjp. The delays , however , appo.ar to have been due not
to a.ny arbitra.ry attitude on the part of respondents or the Board
but to the necessity of securing additional information regarding the
applicant.
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It is concluded:
1. The proceeding is in the public interest.
2. Respondents ' no-switching agreements are not unlawful.
3. Respondents in one instance have jointly and concertedly, and

pursuant to mutual agreement or understanding, threatened to dis-
continue their efforts to obtain subscriptions for the magazines of
certain publishers, unless snch publishers withdrew authorization to
solicit subsel'jptiol1s for their magazines from a subscription agency
which had employed sa.les representatives formerly connected with
other subscription ag-encies. Because of such threats, a substantial
number of such publishers did cancel such agency s authorization to
solicit subscriptions for their magazines. Sl;ch actions on the part
of respondents have the teudency and capacity substantia1Jy to re-
strain and injure competition in the sale of magazine subscriptions

aTe to the prejudice of respondents ' competitors and the public , and
constitute unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. The other charges 5n t.he complaint have not been sustained.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That the respondents, 1Jnion Circulation Company,
Inc. , National Circulating Company, Inc. , Periodical Sales Company,
Inc., Publishers Continental Sales Corporation , corporations, and
t.heir offcers , and Leo E. Light and Roy C. Hodge, individually and
as copartners doing business flS Kational Literary Associa60n , and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees: directly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
offering for sale, sale and distribution of magazine subscriptions in
commerce, a.s "commerce" is defined in thc Fec1e.ral Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from entering into , continuing,
cooperating in , or carrying out any planned common course of action
understanding, agreement, combinfttion, or conspiracy between or
among an y two or more of said respondents or betwecn any of said
respondents and others not parties hereto , to do any of the following
acts or things:

1. Entering into, carrying out., enforcing or giving effect to any
agreement not. to employ porties who have previously been actively
enga.ged for themselves or for ot11ers in the business of soliciting

magazine subscriptions.
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2. Ceasing or limiting, or threatening to cease or limit, their ef-
forts to obtain subscrip60ns for magazines for publishers unless such
publishers refuso or discontinue authority to solicit subscriptions for
their magazines to subscription agencies employing' sales representa-

tives formerly connected with other subscription agencies.

OPINION OF THE CO:\DrrSSTON

By GWYN , Commissioner:
The complaint under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

Act charges respondents with the use of unfair methods of competi-

tion in two principal particnJars , first , in a planned C011mon course
of aetion in the matt.er of ;' !IO-switching" agreements in the securing
of magazine subscriptions and , second , in a common course of aetiou
in attempting to persuade and illfluence magazine publishers to with-
hold their business from subscription agencies not. entering into snch
agreemcnts. The hearing examiner fonnd in favor of respondents as to
the first charge and in favor of c0l1lsel supporting the complaint as to
the second. Both sides appeal.

Hespondents are engaged in the business of selling subscriptions

for magazines by door- to-door solicitation. They operate through
crews which travel from place to place. A crew may have from a
few to 40 or more solicitors, together with a crew manager. Respond-
ents contract directly with the "c1enler/' " contractor or crew manager
who , in turn, n8ua11y engages the wl1citors and snpervises their work.

The solicitors , the managers and the agencies are all paid on a com-
mission basis based on the nU11ber of subscriptions securcd. The
solicitors collect part or all of the subscription money and the proper
amounts are remitted through the cre,y managers and the agencies

to the publishers.

The business of publishing and sening maga.zines is an exte.l1sive
one. Selling of subscriptiolls is importa.nt t.o the publishers for several
reasons, among thel11 being that advertising rates are based on current
circulation. Arnong the varions methods of securing subscriptions
door- to-door solicitation ranks second in importance and accounts
annually for millions of subscriptions running into mil1ions of dol-

lars. The respondents hayc 3 OO() solicitors and do a lOlal annuallJlsi
ness in subscriptions of $1;") 111111on. The hearing examincr found that
respondents are among the leaders in this field and constitute n, very

substantial and influential segment of the industry.
There is considerable evidence in the record concerning the history

and operation of the no-switching agl'eelnents. As found by the hear-
illg examiner as far hack as 1 D34 , coneertecl eHorts were being made
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by subscription agencies to deal with the matter or switching and the
problems which it created. At that time, eight agencies including
three or the respondents, entered into written " Standards or Practice
which attempted , among other things , to deal with the problems of
switching. In 1940 , the Central Registry was formed which will be
described later. In December , 1947 , the K aliona! Association of Sub-
Rcription Agencie, Inc. was organized in which eaeh or the respond-
ents was a mClnber. This org llization had ceased to runction by
1948. In Allgnst, 1949 , the Association or Subscription Agencies , Inc.
was form cd. ),.11 or the respondents were charter members, and
representatives or two or them were off:2ials of the Association. The
hearing examiner found that "respondents were largely responsible
for the forming or the Association , each having contributed $1 000
toward its initial expenses and it is diifcult to believe that any draft
unacceptable to any or them would have been printed and circulated
as it proposal. ' The "draft" referred to \vas a draft of proposed

Standards of Practice printed and sent to al1 members and prospec-
tive members for their consideration. LIlder the title "Switching,
the draft contained the foJJowing:

No Association member or contracting managers or crew operators thereof
sl1all directly or indiredly negotiate with , endeavor to entice away, or authorize
any contracting managel'S or crew operators or solicitors clearing throug-h an-
other member without the prior written consent of such member.

This organization ceased to function aHeI' six months , principally
because of the resignation of its executive head. His reason for
resigning was that he accepted the position with the l1n(leI'st:anding
that the organization \vould include an subscription agencies small

as \re11 as large but that soon after the Association was organized, he
found this wns llot to be the ensc.

In rece,nt years : there has been a trend toward bilateral (that is
agreements behyee.n two agencies) rather than a general contract for

the industry. The separate agreements illade by two of the respond-
ents with a t.hird agency (not L respondent) are typical. These agree-

ments sLated as OlIe 01 the purposes:

To jlrew'nt and eliminate the switching of , 01' inducing reprcsentatives of the
resvectivc agencies to vio1ate tl1eir l'oniracts 01' working arrangements with , 01'

C'nticing aVi" flY an ' relH'psentatiyes from their resvedive ngencies.

And contnined among other provisions, the following:

It h; llnr1el'stood and a;:l'eed tbat no representati,e , contracting manager , crew

operator, or solicitor , shaH rlirectly or indirectly negotiate with , endeavor to
entice away, or authorize any representatives , contracting managers , crew oper

aton; or soJicitors of the other agency. *' * *
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It is further understood and agreecl that the aforementioned terms and condi-
tions do not obtain in any case (1) where HIe individual has not been engaged in
the magazine business for at least one year , or (2) where the individual has not
been engaged with either ag:ency fOl' at lea':,t one 'ear , (3) except where the one
year absence 01' in8.ctivity has beeu occasioned by draft into military services
01' similal' war contributions.

Counsel support.ing the complaint lrglle t ha.t the no-switching
agreements are boycotts affecting third parties, a,nd are therefore un-
reasonable and illegal per se.

The hearing examiner helel that the agreements , unlike price fixing
agreements, are not inhcrently or per se illegal. He concluded the
answer to the quest.ion of illegality depended upon the reasonabJeness
of the agreements under all the circumstances.

S'lqar hstitnte , Inc. , et al. v. U. S. (1936) 297 1 . S. 55:3 , was a suit
brought under the Shennan Act to dissolve a trade a sociation and to
restra, in it and its members from engaging in a conspiracy in restraint
of interstate and foreig11 commerce. The court said:

The 1.estrictiollS imposed by the Sherman .Act are not mecllanical or artificial.
'VVe have repeatedly said that they set up the essential standard of rC8.sonable-
ness. Standard Oil. Company v. UnUed States 221 U. S. 1; United States 

America,n Tobacco Company, 221 U. S. lOG. The ' are aimec1 at contracts and

combinations \vhich " ' reason of intent or thc inhel'ent nntn1'e of the contcm-

platee! acts, prejudice tIle public intc!'csts by 11l11uly restraining competition or
unduly oustl'l1cting the cOUl.se of trarlc. Nash L'nUcd StMes 228 U. S. 373

37G. United States v. Linseed Oil Co. 262 U. S. 371" 3S8 , 38D. Designed to
fru::h' .'tc UIl.NlsoIlnhle l"e ..t!':1int:: , thf' ' c10 not 1weH'nt the flfloption of reasonable
means to protect interstate rOllnlPn'e from des!ructi\"e ur injlll'iollS lW(lf'tices and
to V1'olloie romvetition uvon a sound basis.

On the question of the reasOlmbleness of these particular a.greements

the following shouJd be considered.

(1) The written contracts themselves are vague and capable of sev-

eral con trudions. In so :far as the contracts prohibit an agency from
inducing a representative of the other agency to violate his contract
or working agreements with that other agene:y t.hey state only the duty
that every person has not. to induce another to break his contract.
I-Iowever, the use of the "\\'orcls " s\\"itching ' and " authorizat.ion " to-

gether \\"il11 the one year limitation , indicat.e that the ,lgreeme.nts ,..ere
meant to have a broader a.pplication than would be involved in the
mere urging to violate a. legal contract. The meaning of the contracts
their general purpose, and the manner in which they operated arc

shovm by varions me.monnicln and letters and other statements of
respondents.

Switching" has

agency to another.
1.0 do with the transfer of personnel from one
There is considerable dispute in the record as to
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what the term actually means , and the application of the no-switching
rule seems to va.ry in different agencies. For example, it might include
situations (1) where a person had been enticed away in violation of
his contract, (2) where he had been enticed away but not in violation
of his contract, or (3) where he hadlcft voluntarily and found work
with another agency. Leaving to set up, or joining a new agency
apparently is not switching. IIowever , even there, the no-switching
program would operate. A solicitor or crew manager leaving aJl
agency to form a new one must get authorizations to take subscrip-
tions. I-Ie may get these direct :from the puLlisher or :from other
agencies which lutyc been authorized by publishers. That is , some
agencies follmv the practice of accepting subscriptions taken by other
agencies and sending them in under their own name. No-switching
agreemcnts would prohibit "authorizing" a new agency unless the
personnel were exempted uncleI' the one year limitation.

It is clear that the agreements \VanIa aitect the employment. rights of
persons not parties to the agreements ancl could affect the rights of
solicitors and crew managers who had been guilty of no bad sel1ing
practices. It is also truc that. the rest,l'iction ",yould not. npply to
anyone who had been out or the business for one year \vith the excep-
tion of those whose year s absence or inflct.ivity had been occasioned by
draft into the military service or similar war contributions.

A Jetter of October 5 , 194.8 by one respondent to another agency
(not a respondent) throws somo light on the aet.ual operation of the
plan.

Confirming our telephone conn r"ation of toc1ny, effecU,ce illllnec1iateJy I enter
into fL "gentlemen " ngl'eement" whereby I will not put any of your people to work
and you in turn wil not put any of our people to work witbout a prior agreellellt
between tbe two of us.

It i" naturally nnderstoou if one of m;y men makes application to you or if
one of your men makes application to me, if they ha,e a release from the other
we are perfectly free to go ahead and gi,e tbem a proposition.

(2) The agreements ,vere in part at least an attempt to remedy
certain evils that had grown up in the business of door- to-door solicita-
tion lor subscriptions. These evils were described in the findings of
the hearing examiner as follows:

6. (a.) One of the mo"t serious problems which has plagued the magazine field
selln"" industry from its inception hfts been that of improper sellng practices
on tb part of solicitors. These practices IlflYe included , among others, fake
syrnpatl1Y appeals , as , for example, that tbe solicitor is a disnblec1 war veteran;
misrepresent.ations as to the magazines or its snhscription price; higb pressure

and even offensive aJH1 abush-e sales methor1s; and failure to turn in subscrip-
tions obtained and embezzling of money paid by subscribers. FreQuently, crew
managers have also been at serious fault , not only in the l1se themselves of ob-
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jectionable sales methods but also in encouraging the use of such methods bg
their crews, in failng to exercise proper supervision and discipline over their

solicitors, and in failng to remit to the agency subscription moneys turned o.er
to them by solicitors. 'These improper practices have at times become so flagrant
that numerous cities and towns have adopted ordinances either prohibiting
entirely or drastically restricting rlool'- to-door sellng in their respective
cOU!Ilunities.

(b) These conditions 11a ye been of serious concern not only to magazine field
sellng agencies but to publishers as well, For ,,,ben field sellng of magazines
falls into disrepute the publisher suffers not only loss of subscriptions but also

serious damage to the reputation of his publication. A member of the pUblic
who has been a yictim of objectionable sales practices by a magazine salesman
is likely to lay the blame squarely at the door of the magazine itself.

It also appears that eaeh subscription agency which was a member of
the Central Registry obligated itseJf to make good to the publisher
any misappropriation of subscription money paid to any of its solici-
tors and not turned in by him.

The ageneies were very properly interested in attempting to remedy
the evjls existing in their industry. Nevertheless, even if adopted

solely for that purpose , the remedy sought to be applied must be
reasonable.

(3) The no-switching agreements were partly the result of other
motives than the desire to remedy evils in the business. The hearing
examiner recognized this in the following fmding:

The lio-switching agreements, while undoubtedly motivated to some extent
by considerations of self-interest on the part of respondents, appear to represent
a genuine effort by respondents to dear up their industry find redeem it from

disrepute.

There is evidence that the agreements were designed to accomplish
(1) the elimination of certain selling practices distasteful to the public
(2) making easier the collection of debts owed the agency by its solici-
tors or crew managers , and (3) the preservation of crews bui1t up by
the agencies.

An offcial of Central Hegistry, in which respondents were members
had the following to report about a meeting held by the organization
on June 27 , 10'10:

Discussion of "Switching.
18. There was, as usuaJly happens in thei'c meetings , some discnssion of

s\vitching. The usual points were made (1) that the crew manager \vho coulu
he switched to any agency sellng the snmc, or nearly the same magazines , could
be svdtchecl away: (2) that there \Y3S no adclitiona1 uusincss produced for pub-
lishers, if the same solicitors C'onthmed to sell the same suhscriptions bnt the
subscriptions reached the pnulishers from a different agelley; (8) that the

only sound "ay for an ugcncy to build a business ,yas to ue,-elop its own soliciting
versonnel; (4) that in cnses in \y))ich an agency Jmt pressure upon a crew managcr
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who had indicated a tendency not to adhere fully to the CR Standards of Practice
such crew manager might be invited to associate himself with a competing agenCj'

\vith the express or implied promise that he would not be held as strictly in liue
and (5) that in a business like subscription field sellng through traveling crews,
there is a tendency for managers of cre\'lS to endeavor to form agencies without
any real understanding of the problem of (a) agency management or (b) agency
finances.

T'VQ of respondents wrote a letter saying in part as follows:

This agency has always bt en opposed to the switching or enrollment of people
who have bad pre,ious experience in the subscription field.

On another occasion, two of the respondents

bullehns containing the following statements:

'Ve feel quite certain that you "il welcome this clarification of our policy as
it is distinctly to your advantage to IulOw that the peol1le you contrad with and

develop at considerable effort and expense are not suddenly to be pirated away.

sent out. identical

There is , also, correspondence in the record indicating that certain
of the respondents urged that certain solicitors who had switched be
returned to their former agency.

It appea.rs that the building and maintaining of an effective agency

is a diffcult matter and that publishers are interested in dealing with
financially responsible agencies "which are able to carry out their COlD'.

mitments with the degree of promptness that the circulation situation
sometimes requires. The losing of trained personnel to other agencies
or through t.he fon-nat1on of Ilew ones , may se.riously impair an
agency s ability to carry out its contnLcts with the publishers. lIence
the agency is interested in maint.aining its force intact. This is one of
the reasons for the objection of many to the transfer of their personnel.

(4) There is dispute in the evidence as to the effectiveness and
necessity of the no-switching agreements in remedying t.he evils of'
the industry.

In 1940 , through the joint l tTorts of certain pub1ishers and agencies
the CentraJ Registry of l\Iagazine Subscription Solicitors was created.
Its affairs are managed by a Central Registry Board consisting of five
mcmbers from the publishers and five from the agencies. Standards
of fa.ir selling practiees have been adopted. Each member agency files
with the Hegistry, cards showing the narnes, identification and ot.her

informaJion concerning its solicitors and cre,v managers. This infor-
ma.tion is available to the members of the organization. Each of the
respondents is a member , together with many others. The Register
contains the names of some 13 000 or 20 000 solicitors and managers.
If agencies are anxious to avoid engaging a swiichcr \,ith a bad

record , or are willing to engage one. with a good recol'd it ,\ou1d seem
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that the Central Hegistry has the machinery for providing them with
that information.

Ccntral Registry cooperates with the K ,tional and local Better
Bllsine s Bureaus and with local Chambers of Commerce and public
ofIcials in an effort to pohee soliciting for lnagazine subscriptions.

Complaints rcceived loeally are sent to the ational Better Business

Bureau for transmission to the Central Re.gistry. The Central Hegis-
try has authority to discipline member agencies for violation of the
Standards of Practice. This cooperative program , so :far as the Na-
tional Better Business Bureau is concerned , began in 194G and \\'
well organized by 1948. -Cnder rhe program , soliciting crews are en-
couraged to rcgister ,,,ith loco 1 authorities or organizations. Citizens
arc l'cquestetl to make complaint of any improper selling practices
which are handled through local facilities 01' fonvarc1ecl to the Cen-
tral Reg:i:3try. In any event, the Central Registry is kept advised
of t1w complaints , to :cthel' with the individual against ' whom made.
The program has been quite successful. Complaints

, '

which at the
beginning were about 1 OOO per month have no'v been retluCl:c1 to

about )Q. ,John J. Rurlle, in charge of this matter for the National
Better Business Bureau , testified that the complaints hnving a con-
nection wIth switching were n small percent ot the tOL11 : but often
inyolyed the Inore serious complaints.

Several , itnesses including represen;"atives of the Centra! He.gistry
and tlu :N atiOlwl Rct cr Business Bureau : testified that the1'e is a

re-biioH between the bad practices in the inL1l1 try and the switching'

by 1121'80nnel from one agency to another. Cascs are ited of indi-

viduals reported for these practices who later show up with other
agencies and continue the same practices. The hearing examiner also
found that the relationship does exi

It is 110 doubt true that bad practices and switching are often trace-
able to a common cause : to "wit, the unsatisfactory and unstable em-
ployee. There is evidence that other -factors sometimes enter in. For
cXfLmple , I-Iarold :\1. O Hanlon, Secretary of the Central Registry,

testified that the only reason for Inaking a mRnager or solicitor want
to change his connection would be either financial inducements or
inclnce,ments of greater leniency in selling practices. It also appears
that conditions in the agency also have a bearing. Frank 'Yare : also

)l.gec1 in the subscription business , testified that the agencies most
hurt by switching a.re the ones with the lowest commission rebates
to managers and the agency with the lowest ethical standards is gen-
erany the agency that has the men who flrc most likely to switch and
CRn be more easily enticed away than is the case with an organization
which has strong principles of business conduct.
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It is argued that the "no-switching" rule makes the solicitor more
amenable to discipline. That is , he will be less likely to engage in
bad practices if he knows his opportunity for rc-cmployment in
another agency is subject to the one year provisioIl. There is no real
evidence (aside .from opinions of various witnesses) of the actual
eiTcct of the rule on the elimination of bad se.1ing practices. :Mr.

Hanlon testified that taking into account the number of crews oper-
ated by respondents , the complaints concerning them were abont on
a par with the general field.

The hearing examincr said: "It appears to be wit.hin the contem-
plation of agencies e,Jltering into the agreements that occasions may
arise in which crew managers and solicitors will wish for valid reasons
to transfer from one agency to another, and that such transfers can
be eiIected with the consent or the first agency.

:However , the various lnernoranda circulated by respondents do not
express the thought that excepbollS are to be made in behalf of the
worthy crew manager or solicitor. Statements are to the elIect that
employment ,vilJ depend on proof that Olle year has eJapsed si11ce
previous employment with another agency. It is true , of course , thn.t
the agencies might consent to the re-employment regardless OT the

rule.
In the absence of a contra.ct to the eontrary, every individual has

the legal right to attempt to better his condition by seeking other

employment or by going into business for himse1f. In the absence of
any element of inducing another to violate a contract, every agency
has the right to offer better p ty or b3Lt.er working conditioIls , even
though the result may be the transfer of personnel from competitors.

These rights should not be contingent on the decision of a former

employer , no matter how fairly and impartially he may attempt to
render such decision. Somewhat similar attempts to provide extra-
judicial tribunals ior the elimination and punishment of the vioJations
of rules has been condemned by the courts. See Pa.,hion OriginatoT8
(Juild oi America , Inc. v. FTC (1941) 312 U. S. 457.

The hearing exa.miner also said:
Viewing the record as a whole , it seems fairly clear tJlat tlle agreements are

not intended to prevent the worthy crew uH1uagel' 01' solicitor in tbe orclinar'Y
('ourse of business from transferring from one cmpJoyer to another, but: are
intended to prevent the disllOne"t or irrespons:ible pmployee from s\viLching from
agency to agency and cOJltinuing his objechonable practices. No instance is
disclosed of hanlsbilJ !laYing b€€Il suffered by al,y \vortby employee as a result
of the agreements.

1Ve think the record does show injury in the SCIlse of actual restraint

of commerce in the Federal Readers GuiJdmatter. In recruiLing its
422783-58--
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crews that new organization had ignored the no-switching rule. Be-

CRuse of that, a representative of one respondent, apparent1y acting
with the approval of a11 , threatened to break up the new crews and
did in fact succeed in having certain publishers withdraw their busi.
ness from the Federal Readers Guild. There is also evidence that the
llo-s\vitching rule made the rorming or Hew agencies more diffcult.

Another evil in the industry arises from the fact that personnel who
switched were often in debt to t.he rormer agencies ror sums advance,
or for subscription money collected. The collection of this debt might
ue ea.sier if the employee \ycre prevented from switching. One wit-
ness, Frank \Vare , gives that as a reason ror the no-switching rule.
He further testified that in his experience, the amounts due could
be collected by ordinary legal process and that the no-switching rule
was unnecessary.

(5) The agreements contain a one year limitation , which the hear-
ing examiner, on the authority or FTO v. Ji otion Picl1.tTe Arlv8rtis-

ing Service 001npany, Inc. 314 U. S. 392, concluded "goes rar toward
rendering the agreements reasonable.

In the above case : respondent produced and distributed advertising
motion picture film. It had exe\usive contracts with 4070 of the

theaters exhibiting such film in the area in which it operated. Re-

spondent and three othcr similar ngencies against whom separate
charges were filed , had exclusive contracts rU1l1ing from 1 to 5 years
with 75% of the theaters in the l nited States exhibiting ldvertising
film. The court held that because of the exigencies of the situation

.fmc1 the practical requirements of the business , the exclusive contracts
were bCllellcial to the distributors and preferred by thc theater owncrs.
The order of the Commission limiting such cxclusive contracts to one
;year was held to be proper.

The situation there was not similllr to the one \\'e have here. A con-
tract between the distributors whereby each agreed not to furnish
film for one year to a theater operator who had for any reason re
Bounced his exclusive dealing contract would be more like the contract
sought to be upheld in this case.

The contracts between respondents a,ncl their represent.atives 'Tere

all terminable on notice , the rna,ximum time being 30 days. They con-
tained no provision that I,he representative would Dot enter into com-
petition for a stated period after the cont.ract 11ad terminated. The
cont.rad bet,yeen a respondent and its representative contemplated that
either could terminate the working agreement between thcrn by giving
30 days : notice : with no restriction t.hereafter as to the represcnt.ative

(',

011rse of conduct. K cvert.heless , the contract bet,yeen respondents to
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which the representative was not a party, would prohibit his employ-
ment for a year unless the first agency consented thereto.

(6) As found by the hearing examiner, the agreements '( are bind
ing only upon the particular agencies entering into them. "\Vhile such

agreements are common in the industry, they are by no means industry-
wide or an inclusive. Apparently, there are numerous agencies yhich
do not enter into them, and these agencies are free to employ repre-
sentatives of other agencies just as Lhough there \''ere no such agree-
ments existent in the industry. * * : Like\\ise , crew managers and
solicitors arc free to seek and accept employment from such agencies.

T evertheless , it appears that the respondents are among the leaders
in the field and constitute a very substa.ntial and iniluential segment
of the industry.

There is evidence of no-switching agreements between certain of the
respondents and other agencies, not named as respondents. Further-
more, it appears that the respondents were active in attempting to
have the practice adopted by ot.her agencies and attempting to have it
recognized and enforced by the Central I-egistry.

In FTC v. 111 otion Picture Advertising Company, Inc. 344 U. S.
392 at page B94, the court said:

It is al!io dear that the Federal Trade Commission Act was designed to sup-
plement and bolster the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act (see FTC v. Beechn'ltt
Company, 257 V. S. 441), to stop in their incipiency, acts amI practices which
WhCll full blown , would violate those acts (see Fashion Orir;inators ' G'l. ild v. FTC
312 U. S. 457), as well as to condemn as "unfair methods of competition " exist
ing violation of i:hem. (See FTC v. Cement Institute 333 U. S. (83).

It is true that because of the exigencies of a pnrtienlnl' sitnntioll , or
because of the practical requirements of a certain business , some re-
straint on t.he freedom of contract may often be proper. . In all snch
Cflees , hmvever, courts have insisted that the restraint shall be limited
to those which are reasonable under the circumstances.

The relationship between t.he agencies and their representativcs was
not strictly that of employer and employee. The contracts thereforc
were llot technically the ordinary cont.ract of hiring. K evertheless
they did have to do largely with personal services. The restraints
imposed \\ere on the ITleans of earning a livelihood.

Anderson v. Ship 01.cners -f188ociation of the Pacific Ooast (lg2.6),
2721;. S. 359 , was a suit under the Sherman Act by a seaman, in behalf
of himself and others, for an injunction a.lld damages against respond-
ents Ior maintaining a combination in restraint of trade. :Members

of the respondent association controlled substantially all American
registered merchant vessels 011 the PaciIie Coast. Under the rules of
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the association, every Seaman desiring employment must register at.
the offce of the association and wait his iurn for employment with
any member. The association "would designate the place , anel the kind
of job ,,,hich the seaman would be oUered.

The court pointed out that by entering into this combination the

members had surrendered to the association their control over employ-
ment and held tlmt the direct and necessary consequence Was to inter-
fere with the right of freedom of trade. "Restraint of commerce can-
not be justified by the fact that the object of the participants in the
combination was to benefit themselves in a way which might haTe been
unobjectionable in the absence of such restraint.::

greemelJts , ancillary to contracts for sale of property or for em-
ployment , often are in partial restraint of trade. Hmyevcl' , eYen these
c.ontracts , to 'which the person being restrained is a party, will not be
enforced unless the restraint is reasonable. Restrictive covenants in
contracts of hiring are tested by standards of reasonableness, but snch
covenants are not. vieivcd by the court \\itb the SHIne indulgence and it
srnaller scope of restraint is permitted. 17 C. J. S. Contracts Section
2M.

In A TthuT 17hermy Dance Studios WitteT (1852) Ohio , 105 N. E.
nd 085, the court in declaring a contract illegal pointed out that the

restraint must not be greater than necessary to protect the employer
in some legitimate interest, must not he unduly harsh and oppressive
to the employee, and must not he injurious to the public. A restraint
restricting the exercise of a gainful occupation is "cautiously consid-
ered , carefully scrutinized , looked npon 'ivith disfavor, strictly inter-
preted and re1uc.antly upheld.

Is is our conclusion that the no-switching agreements are, under all
the circumstances, an unreasonable rest.raint and constitute unfair
methods of competition within the meaning of Section 5 of the Fed
ernl Trade Commission Act. Because of this conclusion , we find it un-
necessary to pass on other questions ra.ised by counsel snpporting the
complaint.

Althongh the hearing examiner held that the no-switching agree-
ments were legal, he nevertheless held that the ads of respondents in
attempting by coe.rc ion to impose that policy upon ihe publishers was
illegal.

The faets pertaining to this branch of the case are set ant. in the illi
tinl decision. They may be summarized briefly as follows:
Rupcrt E. 1fcLough1in, about 1844 , 10ft the Magazinc PL1 b1ishers

Ascociation and joined 'Walter Lake and HaroJd Hopkins in the for-
mation of respondent, Publishers Continental Sales Corporation.
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Two years later, because of diffculties between the three above named
McLoughlin left and organized the Federal Readers Guild. There-
after, several crew managers ,,,ith their crews switched to the Federal
Readers Guild. Among the crew managers so switching were Robert
Naee from Continental Sales Corporation and .John J. Pryor from
Periodical S des Company. A few clays later , a meeting was held
,vhieh was attended hy j\IcLough lin , K ace and Pryor, and also by LC8
E. Light of respondent ational Literary Association, anc1 R,icharc1

I-Iarrington , j\fanager of a.tional I--iterary Association. J\IeLoug-hlin

testified , without contradidion, that Light threatened to have a11 the

publishers "cancd out" Federal Readers Guild and that a meeting
with ,representative,s of all the respondents would be held that evening
to discuss ways and mca,ns to accomplish that purpose. There is no
evidence whether the meeting wat; or was not. held. Later, several pub-
lishers did cancel their authorizations with Federal Readers Guild.

There is also further evidencc tcnding to corroborate the cOllc1l1

sion arrivcd at by the hCHTing cxaminer. 'Ve think he decided thii'
pha.se of the case correctly.

Accordingly, the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is
gra,nted. The appeal of respondents is denied. 1 t is further directeel
that an order be issued in accordance with this opinion.

DECISION OF THE CO::IlIISSJQN AXD OIUJER TO FILE REPOHT OF C03IPLIANCE

This matter haying come on to be heard by 018 Connnission upon the
appeals of counscl supporting the complaint and of the respondent

from the hearing exarniner s initial decision , and briefs and oral argu-
ment. of counsel in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having determined , for the reasons appearing jn
the written opinion of the C0l11nission issued herewith , that the ap-
peal of cOll1sel supporting the complaint should be granted to the ex-
tent indicated in the opinion; that the appeal of the respondents should
be denied; and that the hearing examiner s initial c1eeision should be

modified to the extent and in the manner jndicated.in the opinion;
It i8 ordered That the appeaJ of counsel supporting the complaint

from the hearing examiner's initial decision be, and it hereby is
granted to the extent ind.icated in the accompanying opinion of the
Commission.

It /8 fUl'ther ordered That the appe,al of the respondents from the
hearing examiner s initial decision be and it hereby is , denied.

It is ll-trthe'i ordered That the fincljngs as to the facts a,nel conclu-

sions in the hearing examiner s initial decision be , and they hereby are
modified to the extent and in the mallncr indicated in the aCCUJl-
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panying opinion of the Commission a,nel t.hat the order in said initial
decision be , and it hcreby is , modified to read as follows:

1 t i8 ol'deTed That the respondents, Union Circulation Company,
Inc. : Xational Circulating Compa.ny, Inc. , Periodical Sales Company,
Inc., Publishers Continental Sales Corporation, corporations, and
their offcers , and Leo E. Light and Roy C. Hodge, indiyidually and
as copartners doing business as National Literary Association, and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in connection IYtth the.

ofI'ering for sale, sale and clistibution of magazine. suhscl'ptiol1s in

commerc.e , as "c.ommerc.e" is defined in the Federal Trade COllnnission
Act , do fort1nvith cease alld desist from entering into, c.ontinuing,

cooperating in , or carrying out any pla.nned common c.onrse of actioll
understanding, agreelnent, combination, or conspiracy beLween or

among any t\\'o or more of said respondents or bet"\YE'en any of said
respondents and others not parties heret.o , to do any of the following-
acts or things:

1. Entering into , carrying out , enforcing or giving effect to any
agreement not to employ parties "\\"ho h e previously been actively
engaged for themselves or for others in the business of soliciting l1u1.ga-

;.ine subscriptions.
2. Ceasing or limiting, or threate,ning to cease or limit , their efforts

to obtain subscriptions for magazines for publishers unless such pub-
lishers refuse or discontinue authority to solicit subscriptions for theil'
magazines to subscription agencies employing sales representatives
formerly connected with other subscription agencies.

ft 7:8 t1/1'ther ordei'erl That the findings as to the facts and conclu-
sions in the hearing e::nunine.r s initial decision , as modified herein , be

a.nd they hereby arc, adopted as part of the Commission s decision.
It is fn,.the,. Oi'deied That the respondents sha11

, ,,-

ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a. report., in 1\riting, setting forth in detail the manner and forrn in
"\yhich they have complied with this order.
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Order

I),T THE ::1.,\ TTER OF

STA~DARD DISTRIBUTORS , I~C., ET AI"

:i:WDIFIED oRDEn OPIXJON, ETC., IN REGAHD TO THE "\LLEGED YIOLA TIOX
OF TI-IE FEllERAL TRADE CO:\UIISSIO:N ACT

Docket .5580. Jlodijied Order , Ja.n. 2i' , 195;;

Order morlifying prohibition:, issned June 1B , 185:2, M.; F. T. C. 14.3:: , 14-!, of
false representations \vitl1l'espect to free offers, so as to IH l'nit respondents
in the event of their changing their sellng practices , to take advantage of
the " free goods polky , as set forth in the sulJs€fJllently announced lValter 

Blaek opinion find l1eeision , Docket. 5571 , Sept. 11 , 1933 , 50 F. T. C. 225.

Before JIT. Frank FIieT hearing e.xaminer.

31'/. John 111. R'lls8ell and ..1'1. lVi/limn L. Pencke for the Commis-
81On.

Anderson Roche of Chicago, 111. , for StalHlard Distributors , Inc.
LeRoy S. Bimstcin and A. J. ~oreus.

MODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This matter having come before the Commission upon respondents
petition for an amended order to cease and desist, andup011 tbe answer
of counsel supporting the eomplaint in opposition thereto; and
The Commission , ha.ving determined that its order to cease and

desist issued on J une 13 1 D52 , should be modified for the reasons and
in the manner set out ill its accompanying opinion , hereby issues its
modified order to cea,Se and desist as follows:

It is ordered That the respondent, Standard Distributors, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offeers , and the respondent, LeEoy S. Bimstein
individually and as an ofIcer of said corporation , anc1 said respondents

agents , representatives, and employees, directly or througJ) any cor-
porate Or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribuiton in commerce as ': commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of the ew Standard Encyc.opedia. and its
supplement \VorJr1 Progress , edited and published by Standard
Education Society, or of any othcr book or books, do forthwith ceas(
and desist from:

(1) R.epresenting, directly or by implication:

(aJ That the New Standard Encyclopedia is a new encyclopedia;

(b) That one may obtain a set of the New Standard Encyclopedia
or a reduction in the price thereof merely by writing a Jettcr of
recommendation therefor or an opinion thcreon;
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(c) That any of the books sold by respondents may be obtained by
any means othcr than by payment of the full purchase price; or that
purchasers of a combination of books pay only for a part thereof:

(1) Unless all the condltons, obligations, or other prerequisites to
the receipt and retcntion of the books claimed to be free or reduced
in price shall be clearly and conspicuously explained or set forth at the
offset so as to leave no reasonable probability thaJ the terms of the
advertisement or offcr might be misunderstood; and

(2) Unless , with respect to the books required to be purchased in
order to obtain the books claimed to be. free or reduced in price , the
offerer neither (a) increases the ordinary and usual price; nor (b)
reduces the quality; nor (c) reduces the number or size of the books

required to be purchased;
(d) That the price at which any book or combination of books is

offered is less than the price at ",hieh it win be oflerecl later, contrary
to the fact ;

(e) That tbe quality of the bindlng, printing, paper or illustra-
tions of any book , as deliv8red win be equal in such respects to samples
thereof exhibited to prospective purchasers , contrary to the fact;

(2) Exhibiting to prosective purchasers samples of the binding,

prin6ng, paper or i11ustrations of such encyclopedia, supplement or
any other book which are superior in quality to the binding, printing,
paper or illnstra60ns of such books as delivered to purchasers thereof.

It is .fuTthcT onleTerl That the complrint herein be, and it hereby
, dismissed as to the respondents , David Tnttle and A. J. 1\01'8US.
It is fUl'theT ordered That the respondents , Stanc1a.rd Distributors

Inc. , and LeHoy S. Bimstein , shaH , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the nWll1el' and form in which they
ha,ve complied with this modified order.

OPIXIOX OF TIlE COl\DIISSION

By GWYNXE , Commissioner:
The respondents have filed a petition asking for the modification

of the order entered herein and also asking that the order be vacated

as to respondent LeRoy S. Bimstein.
The complaint, which was issued August 30, 19'1S charged unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce contrary to the Federal
Trade Commission Act in the sale of encyclopedias. After a trial on
the merits , the Commission, on June 13 , 1852 , issued it.s findings as
to the facts and conclusions. The findings so far as material here
were as follows:
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(b) Corporate respondent does not give free, 01' at a nominal price
the encyclopedia or any other book on the sole condition that tJw
prospect will furnish it R letter of recommendation or of opinion
thereof. Ko prospect Or purchaser receives anything free from the
corporate respondent-if he bllYS a.nything, he pays for eyerything he
gets.

(G) 
T U purchaser from corporate respondent secures Ole ency-

clopedia free by buying the supplement, or othen\ise , but each pur-
chaseI' bnys and pays for all the books Cltlllerated in the purchasc
contract, including the encyclopedia.

The ardor of the ComlTljssion directed
responrlents Standard Distl'ilmtors , Inc.

should cease and desist from:
( 1) R.epresenting, chrectly or by implication:

among other things , that
and LeHoy S. Bimstein

(b) That one may obtain" set of thc New Standard Encyclopedia
or a reduction in the price thereof merely by \\Titing a letter of
recommendation therefor or an opinion thereon; OJ' that any of the
bool 8 sold by the 1'espundents may be obtained by any 1neans othe?'
thaT/, by paynwnt of the full purchase jJrice

(c) Tlwt purchasers oj a combination of books pay only fo1' a
pad tlwrcof;

Representations by the respon(lents LO the contnlry were fonnel to
be false and misleading.

Thereafter an appeal "\nlS taken by respondents to the U. S. Court
of Appeals for the. Second Circ:u1t. whieh , on February 26 , 1954 , cle

nied the appeal. Respondents then filed a petition for a rehearing
claiming, among other things , that the, decision of the Commission
1Ias not. in accorcl 'Ylth the nm\ policy of the Commission as set forth
in the matter of TValtci' J. Black. Inc. v. FTC. The conrt entered
the fol1owing order:

The petition for rehearing' is llcnie(l. Pe:itioller" Jlcl . if so ruhised, apply

to tlw Federal Trnc1e Commission for the fUl1encll!pnt of its order, notwith-
Ewmlillg ollr nffrllanCE' of it to bring: it. into conformity with tile ge.n nll policy

of 1he Commission nm1ol1l)cf'ci ill re lTuUci' J. Blue/: Y FTC. decided on Sep-
tember 18, 10;)3.

The Black caSe had to do with the practice of advertising ns " free
an article given to a. purchaser , "ithollt aclclitionaJ cost, on condition
that he buy some other art.c.e. In an opinion issued Sept.ember 11

1953 , the Commission modified its previous policy and held that an
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article could be advertised as " free" even though given only in con-
nection with the sale of another article where all the conditions, obli-
gations , etc. were c1early and conspicuously eXplained at the outset so
as to prevent misunderstanding, and when the price of the article
sold was not increased over the ordinary and usual price, nor the

quantity, quality, or size of such article reduced.

It is clear that the so-called " free goods :' po1icy of the Commission
(either before or after the Black decision) had no connection ,,' ith
the practices of respondent \\'hic11 were the occasion for the order
against them. Respondents gave nothing free. Their contract and
their instructions to their salesmen dearly so indicated. The order
was entered against them because their salesmen , a.cting contrary
to direction but in the apparent scope of their authority, did falsely
represent. that books were being given to a selected few either free or
at a reduced price.

I-Iowever , assuming that respondents should change their selling
practices to take advantage of the rule laid clOlYl1 in the Bhck case
would any part or the order preyent thelrl from doing so? For ex-
ample, respondents might decide to off'er for sale a ten-volume set
of the New Standard Enc.yc.lopedia at the regular price and give in
addition thereto without further cost the Quarterly Loose Leaf Ex-
tension Scryice Supplement, Or a \Yebster s rnabridged Dictionary.
Such an ofrer "auld contemplate. t.hat the Supplemcnt or the Dic-
tionary may be received by means other than by pnying the full pur-
chase price for that particular article. Of course , payment of the
regular price for the encyclopedia would be required.

The offer outlined above could be made under the Bladr clecision if
compliance were had "with the conditions laid down therein. The
question is would such an ofIe,r be contrary to that part of the order
"hieh provides as follows:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication:

(b) * * * or that any of the books sold by the respondents may
be obtained by any means other than by payment or the fnll pur-
chase price;

(c) That purchasers of a eombination of books pay only for a

part thereof.

\Ve think the order might be construed to prohibit the ma,king of
the above ofier and would put respondents at a competitive clisael-
vanblge "jth cOInpetitors ,,,ho "ere free to take advantage of the
new "free" policy.
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Respondents ' re'luest is that the last chmse of (1) (b) (the portion
underlined) and all of (e) be stricken. However , we think the order
wil! be brought into conformity with the present law if (b) and (e)

are modified to read as fol!ows :
(b) That one may obtain a set of the New Standard Encyclopedia

or a reduction in the price thereof merely hy writing a letter of rec-
ommendation therefor or a.n opinion thereon.

(c) That any of the books sold by respondents may be obtained by
any means other than by payment of the ful! purchase priee; or that
purchasers of a eombination of books pay only for a part thereof:

(1) B'nless al! the conditions , obligations, or other prerequisites to
the receipt find retention of the books claimed to he free or reduced
in price shall be dearly a.nd conspicuously eXplained or set forth at

t.he outset so as to leave no reasonable probability that the terms of
t.he advertisement or oi1'er 11.ight be misunderstood; and

(2) unless, with respect to the books required to be purchased in
order to obtain the books claimed to be free or reduced in price, the
offerer neither (a) increases the ordinary and usual price; nor (b)
reduces the quaJity; nor (c) reduces the number or size of the books
re.qllired to be purchased.

AI! other relief demanded in respondents ' petition is denied. The
order is hereby modified as above indicated and it is directed that 
proper modified order be issued.
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Ix THE L\TTEH OF

COllDIETIClAL TR 'c VELERS HISDl1AXCE cOlin' AXY

CONSE T ORDEn, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED I'IOLATlOX OF TIlE

FEDEIUL TRADE COl\DHSSTOX .ACT

Doclwt 6241, Complaint Oct. 1-, 195. Drcisiu!I, .fl/II.::"I

Consent ur(ier requiring an insurance company in Salt Lake City, Ut.ah , LU cease

falsely adyel'tisillg the coycrage aml bencfits of its accitlent !1nc1 health policies.

Before JIr. TVilliam L. Pack; and ilh'

, .

Aonel' E. Lipscom7J hearing
eXHminel'

1111'. AndJ' w O. Goorlhope and 311'. Robe1,t Ii. SU18 fol' the

Commission.
Riter , Cowa' , Finli'l80n Allen of Salt Lake City, 'Utah , and l1Ii'.

Ralph E. BeckeT of 'Washington , D. C. , lor respondent.

CO::, LPL1IXT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the :Federal TraL1e Commission Act. as
that Act is applica.ble to the business of insurance uncle I' the provisi
of Public Law 15 , 78th Congress (Title 15 , C S. Code , Sections 1011
to 101;5 , inclusive) and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
Act, the Federal Trade C011mission , having reason to believe that
Commercial Travelers Insura.nce Company, a corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondent, has yiolatec1 the provisions oJ sHiel .Act , and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in reS!)l
thereof \'muld be in the public interest , hereby issues its cOllplaillt
stating its charges in that rcspect as follows;

\RAGIUpn 1. Hesponc1ent Commcl'cia.l Tl'tyelers Insurance Com-
pany is a corporation du1y orga,nized existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ut8.h with its oilee and
principal place of business at 32 Exchange Place : Salt Lrd\:e Cit.y, Utah.

PAR . 2. Respondent is nmy and for more than i:yo years last past
has been, engaged as an insurer in the business of insnrallce in com-

merce , as eommerce " is defined ill the Fedcral Trade Connnjssion
Act, by entering into insurance contracts with insureds located in
various St \tes 01 the United States othor than the State of .Ctah , in
which states the business of insurance is not regulat.ed by state )a,y
to the extent of regulating the practices of respondent alleged in this
complaint to be illegal. Respondent rnaintains , and at all tirdes 11e11-

tjoned h8rein has 11.ajntainocl , a substantial course of tl'adE in said
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insurance policies in commerce between and among the several States
ofthe United States.

Sneh policies have become known in the insurance trade and are
sometimes referred to by respondent as "accident and health policies
or "accident and sickness policies.

Generally, such a policy provides that in consideration of a stated

sum of money, sometimes referred to as a premium , and other consid-
erations , respondent promises to indemnify the insured or policyholder
in the eyent of injury to or the sickness of the insured in accordance
with the various terms and conditions of suc.h policy by paying cash
benefits for losses resulting from aecidental injury, disease or sic.kness.

Respondent" during the two ymtrs last, past , has sold a variety of such
policies , among which were the following:

1. Premium Heduc.ion Disability Policy identified by the respond-
ent as Form R.41.

2. Family l\Iedical 01' Surgical Policy identified by the respondent
as Form :\lES40.

3. Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy identified by the respond-
ent. as Form HAS-3D.

4. IIospital and SUl'gica.l Expense ):J olicy identified by the respond-
ent as Form HAS-46.

5. President's Bonus Poliey identified by the respondent as
Form PB.

6. Accident Policy identified hy the respondent as Form ACH37.
7. Ten-Year Bonus Policy idcntified by the respondent as Form

TYB-
8. Expansion Refund Disability Policy identified by the respondent

as Form ERD-2M.
D. Employees Income Plan identified by the respondent as Form

EIPH-5M.
10. Creditors Group DisabiJjty Insurance identified by the respond-

ent as Form 3
11. Creditors Group Life Insurance identified by the respondent as

Form 66.
PAR. 3. Respondeut is licensed , as provided by the state law , to

engage in the business of insurance , as heretofore generally decribed

in the, StHte,s of Utah , Kevacla , Arizona, Idaho \Vyoming, Colorado

Oregon, \Va,shington fontana, South Dakota , and New l\Iexico.

Respondent is not now , and for morc than. two years last past has n

been , 1icensed as provided by the respectIve state laws to engage II
the business of insuranc.e in any sta.te of the United States other than

those 1ast Hbove me,ntlonec1.
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Respondent has sold a substantial number of its said policies to
insureds now residing in states other than those in which respondent
has been duly licensed , as aforesaid , and respondent mails to such in
sureds or policyholders notices and receipts relating to the payment
of renewal premiums and receives and accepts from such insureds or
policyholders premiums mailed to it renewing the coverage purchased
for the period of time covered by the .premium submitted. Respond-
ent also corresponds with insureds or policyholders located in said
States other than those in which respondent has been duly licensed

with respect to claims and the payment of claims; and when a claim
is approved or a settlement made , the respondent mails to said policy-
holders located in said States in which the respondcnt is not licensed
as aforesaid checks or drafts in payment of such claims. The re-
newal of term insurance in this manner constitutes trade in commerce
to the Sflme extent as the original purchase of said insurance.
PAH. 4. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business, re-

spondent , during the two years last pflst , disseminated and caused to
be disseminated in the form of circulars and other printed and written
matter, false , misleading and deceptive advertisements concerning the
terms and provisions of various of its contracts of insurance as re-
flected by said policies aforesaid. These. advertisements \vere dis-
seminated by the United States mails or through licensed agents of
respondent in commerce bet\yeen and among the yariOllS States of the
United States. The pnrpose nnd effect of these adyertisements \Y;lS

and is to induce members of the public to beeome insured by the

respondent under the terms and provisions of the policies arlvertised.
PAIL 5. In the course and c.cnduct of its said business in said com-

merce, as aforesaid, the respondent has disseminated , among others
of similar import and meaning, not herein set out , advertisements
relating to its said policies containing statement.s hereinafter set forth.

(a) Relating to its "Hospital and Surgical Expense Poli('y," Form
HAS-46-

Pays Fnll Benefits at All Ages, PoJicy docs not contain proYision
rermiJlating" or reducing benefits at specified 8Fie.

(b) Relating- to its "Pl" sident' s Bonus Plan " Form PB-

FOR I:'DIVIDUALS OR FA:\lILY GROLPS
VOlt ALL AGES FHO:.I 1 D. \ Y TO 80 YEARS
PAYS ALL AGES

WITH FULL BEXEFITS

Fuil benefit:, are fJA.id to IlerSO!1S aged 1 to 80. Contains no dame terminating
or rcducing benefits at specified age,

(c) Relating to its "Accident Policy, " Form ACH 37-
Xo Reduction in benefits becanse of age or because of doing any act pertaining;
to any occupation.
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Non-Assessable
Issued to Insurable len and Women 16-65.2. (a.) Pertaining to its "Ten-Year Bonus Policy, " Form TYB-
For any and every kind of sickness or disease which is contracted by the
Insured and which begins \vhile policy is in force

(/)) Pertaining to its "Expansion Refund Disability Policy," Form
BRD-2:\I-

Coyers all forms of SICKNESS AXD ACCIDR

" .; * OUR PLAX WILL PAY YOU
FOR AKY AKl) :EVIDRY KIXD OJ.' SICKl\ESS OR ACCIDEi-,,Tl'

(c) Pertainiug to its "President s Bonus Plan " Form
Pays full monthly rate for all forms of sickness , accidents.

OUI' " President' s Bonus Plan
Covers all fOl'lls of

SICKXESS AND ACCIDEXT

PH-

* * * OUR PLA:\T 'VILL PAY YOU * ,
"'"OH ANY . ,,Xl) gVEHY KIXD OP SICK.:;ESS OR ACCIDJDNT

Never before haye so many benefits fOr the entire family been included in
one policy.
Never before has such oIlpL;te protection 11een offered.

(d) Pert.aining to its "Hospital and SUlgical Expense Policy," Form
IIAS-46-

Benefits for Accidents , Siclmess and Childbirth.
Pro\' ides Benefits for HospItal and Ambulance Expense, Also fees fot'
surgical Operations clue to Accidents or Sickness, regardless of \vhere

operation performed.
(e) Pertaining to its "Family )Iedical and Surgical Policy," Form

)IES40-
A plan designed by Comllerc:iul Travelers Insurance Company wil pay
hospital, medical and surgical expenses, dodoI' calls at horne, childbirth
costs and Ilany other eXpen::H S that will benefit. e\"ery member of your
family--

(1) Pertaining to its ' Trt'mium Rel1udioIJ Disability Policy, " F'Ol'H

R41-
WI' WILL PAY YOU

*FOR AXY AKD EVERY KIXD OF SICK ESS OR ACCIDEXT i\on-
Confining Disabilty Co\"ered.

*Exeeptiolls as pro\"ided by the policy; Childbirt.h , Suicide, War Disabilities
and Prh'ate Flying.
. In addition to the statements set fortl1 abo\"e in subparagraph 2 of

Paragraph Fi\'e, pertainl!lg to the yarious polides therein described,
the following statement has been made b;\' respondent pertaining to it
Aceident Policy," Form .ACH37:

Covers All Accidents except )Iilitary and Kayal service and non-commercial
aviation.
'1. (a) Pertaining to its ';Family ),fedieal or Snrgica1 Policy," FOl'll

MES40 , and its "Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy," Forms
IIAS-46-HAS-3U.
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2. Pays full hospital , medical and surgical benefits l'cganlless of any other
insurance or compensation you may now have.

9. Out patient benefits are paid in full in accOldance with the beuefitB of the
policy.
Here s what this amazing plan oITers:

HOSPITAL ROOM. You select the hospital room coverage ;\'ou feel is nde-
quate for you and your family-$5.00 to $20.00 per clay. Then jf you are
sick 'Ye pay up to 200 clays room and board in any licensed hospital at the
room rate you J!aye selected.
HOSPITAL EXTRAS. In ndditon to your board and room , we pay for the
many hospital extras that are usually the most expensive part of your hos-
pital confinement. Look at this Ust 
Opernting room Laboratory service
Surgical dressings. X-Rays
Plaster casts and splints, Oxygen

Hypodermics-Drugs of all types
Anaesthesia and service of anesthetist
Blood nansfusions . Iron
A:\lRCLANCE SERVICK
either sickness or accidents.

S-cHGEOXS' TrEES. For each operation 'we ,vill pfly from $10.00 to $525.00.
There are no exceptions as to the type of operation you 111ne.

DOCTOR :F'EES. Even though no 'smger;. is performed we stilJ pay fOi'
cloetor alJs at your home, in the hospital or yisits O1! il:1ke to his ofi('c OJ'

clinic.
ADDTTIOXAL DOCTOR BI ::EI' ITS. Unlike Inany other plans that 1'C

quire hospitalization for benefits , the CTT Plan pays for costly X-Rays , blood
transfusions , ox;ygen , electrocarc1iognuIls , metabolism tests and first aid treat-
ment receiyec1 1:\T THE DOCTOH' S OVWICE OR CLINIC.
MATER:\TITY BB:;EF1TS. We pay a $50.00 deli,"ery fee for doctor plm;; 8
times claily hospitfll benefit you select.

(b) Pertaining to its "Family 1\ledical or Smgical Policy,
MES40-

'Ve are making- this offer t.o Rcqlwint you with the details of our new Hos-
pital and ledical Bxpcnse Plan. This p1an pf1 S for your hospital room

and buard , surgical fees , doctor s calls at home, hospital or offce , ambulnnce
service, fir t aiel treatment, plus extra hospital expenses such as uperating
room , surgical dressings , hypodermics , anesthesin , c!l'ngs , laboratory service
oxygen , bloor1 transfusions , x-rays, etc. It also pa s for hospital confinement
for cbilcll)irth and the Burgeon s fees for child c1e1h"eI'Y.

(0) Pertaining to its "Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy,
Form H)\S-46-

Pays full benefits regarclll.'Ss of any other insurance you have. Pays
in addition to Workmen s compensation.

irst Aid Benefit-pays benefit for doctor s fee for minor injuries not re-
Quiring hospital confinement.

Hospital room, hospital expenses , surgical fees, ambulance and other ex-
penses wil be aSSllred for all family nccidents 01' mishaps. In addition a
special benefit allowance wil be provided for maternity cases * * * and aU
at a price you can easily afford.

NO LIMIT UP TO
$1000.

(Pays all of first $100 plus 75% of
next $1200 on these combined
110i"vital extras).

Pays both WRYS , to and from the hospital , for
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, DON' T "\VORRY about ilness and accidents in YOCR family. Your peace
of ilind alone is worth the few pennies tllis new policy will cost you.

((l) Pertaining to its "President' s Bonus Plan " Form PB-
CTI's amazing new Hospital and .:ledical Expense Plan offers you and your
entire family financial protedion for accident, sickness, and childbirth" .. *
plus valuable benefits never before offered. Polio protection up to $5 000.
Pays full benefits regardless of other immrance you may no,\, have. No
mer1ical examination necessary. Includes an optional clause giving ;Y011 up
to $200 a month income. Contains an Incontestable Clause vitally important
to you. "Increasing Benefis 'Vith Decreasing Cost" which simply means
premiums are recluced up to 25% for naIl-claimants. Your policy is good
anywhere in the world.
DOCTOR & SURGICAL BILLS
You choose your own doctor and surgeon. 1Ve pay up to $150 eloctor s fees

for offce, home or hospital calls. We pay up to 525 for each surg-ical
operation.
HOSPITAL BILLS
An identification card issued by the Company admits you to any hospital of
your choice. Pays np to $20 a day for as long as 200 days
FIRST AID nE EFITS
Pays benefits for doctor :; fee for minor injuries not requiring hospital
confinement.
OTHER BE EFITS
Cash for the added expenses of X-Rays , Anaesthesia, Laboratory Service
Drngs , Oxygen , Blood, Transfusions , Iron Lung, Operating Room urses
and other costly hospital fees.

PAll. 6. Through the use of said statements and representations.
and others of similar import a,nd mea11ing not specifically set out herein
thc respondent represcnts and has represcnted , directly or by implica-
tion with respect to said polices of insurance, as follows:

(1) That the indemnification provided by its said policies against
loss caused by accident or sickness may be continued to the age of 80
or may be continued indefinitely at the option of the insured.

That the indemnification provided by all of its said policies is not
subject to cancellation by the respondent and that the insured is
assured of the continuance of the indenmification provided by said

policies by the payment of renewal premiums at the expiration of the
term covered by each premium.

(2) That the indemnification provided by its said policies against
loss from sickness is broad and all inclusive and provides indemnifica-
tion against loss caused by any and a1l sicknesses with no exclusions.

That the indenmification provided by its said policies provides full
indemnification for all types of operations and not merely thosc spe-
cifically listed in t.he surgical sc.hedu)c found in said po1ic.ies and that
surgical benefits are paid in full for female conditions. occasioning an
operation or operations , and that said polic.ies do not limit the in-

123783-58--5
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domnification provided the insured regardless of the number of days
spent in the hospital in any one year and that there is no limit to the
number of operations which may be performed and for which the
respondent is liable during any disability or any period of time.

(3) That the indemnification provided by its said policies against
loss from accident is broad and all inclusive and provides indemnifica-
tion against loss caused by any and all accidents with the sole ex-
ception of those caused by :Military and K aval service and nOD-com-
mercial aviation.

(4) That the indemnification provided by its said policies against
10s8 caused by accidents or sicknesses will indemnify the insured there-
under completely and fully for any and all losses as a result of any or
all accidents or sicknesses.

That the indemnification provided by all of its said policies will pay
for or will indemnify the insured thereunder fully for hospital rooms
any other hospital extras , complete ambulance service , surgeon fees up
to $525 , all doctor fees , whether in a hospital or in a cloctor s offce or
clinic, and complete payment for maternity costs.

That said policies will provide an income up to $200 a month to any
insured thereunder.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid statements a.nd representations are fnJse , mis-
leading and deeeptive. In truih and in LlcL:

(1) The indcmnification provided by all of the respondent's said
policies against loss caused by accidents or sicknesses , as the case may

, cannot be continued indefinitely or for any particular period of

time at the opiion of the insured, but all the contrary, said policies

are renewable at the option of the respondent only, and with the cer-
tain exceptions latcr referred to may be canceled or terminated by
the respondent at the end of any premium payment period for any
reason or for no reason at all and the indemnification lgainst loss

caused by one or more of certain speciGc accidents enumerated in saiel
policies automatically terminate said policies and all further liability
ceases.

RespOlldent:s "Ten-Year Bonus Policy," Form TYB , and "Expan-
sion Refund Disability Policy," Form ERD- , and "President'
Bonus Policy," Form PB , all contain the follo\\ing provision:

This policy is gnaranteed l'ene'\' able clnrillg any period the insured is qualified
for the special ten-year cash bonns. The payment of such bonus matures and

terminates this policy. The renewal of this policy on the next succeeding premium
due clate following a claim payment sbaH he at the option of the company.

(2) The indemnification provided by all of the respondent's said
policies against loss from sickness is not broad and a11 inclusive and
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docs not provide indemnification against loss caused by any and an
sicknesses with no exclusions.

The indemnification , provjded by the respondent by all of its said
policies , does not provide full indemnification for all types of opera-
tions and does not provide iull indemnification for all female condi-

tions requiring an operation or operations and said policies limit the
indemnification provided the insured thereunder to a definite number
of days spent in a hospital or hospitals in anyone year and there is a
limit to the number of operations which may be performed and for
which the respondent is liable during any disabilit.y or any period
of time.

(a) Respondent's " Ten-Year Bonus Policy, " Form TYB , provides
as follows:

PART C. MOl\THLY ACCIDliJXT BK;,nJFIT

Total DisabUUy. The Company wil pay a monthly income for the period of
disabilty at the rate specified uuder Part Ai if "such injury" alone shall within
tv.. o \veeks from the date of acddent, wholly and continuously disable and pre-
vent the Insured from performing any and every duty pertaining to his business-
or occupation.

Pa1. tial JJisability. Tlle Company wil IJilY an income, for a period of (jisability
not ex('eeding one month , at one-half the rate spedfie(l UlH.ler Purt Al if " such
injury" shalluot , within two ,yeeks from elate of the accillell wholly disable the
Insnre(l , but shall within ninety da:rs thereafter disable 11im , 01' shall , conHnencing
on the date of the accident or immediately fallowing total loss of time, prevent
the Insured from performing one or more important duties pertaining to his busi.
ness 01' occupation.

The total amOllnt pa ab1e under this Part C for anyone accident shall Dot ex-
ceed the Principal Sum, and no benefits shall be paic for the first week of dis-
abilty resulting fl' om any accident causing an;y loss specified in Part G , nor for
any time the Insured is not under the regular attendance of a legally qualified
I1hysician or surgeon.

PART D. 1\O?\THLY SICKKJ.;SS BE EFIT

Confining S-ickncss. The Company wil pay a montbly income for the period of.
disability at the rate specified under Part A2 if "such sickness" shall wholly ana.
continuously disable and prevent the Insured from performing any and every
duty pertaining to his business 01' occupation , and shall necessarily and COll-

tinuously confine him within the house.
Convalescence Cla1!8e. 'lhe Company wiI pny an income , for a period of dis-

ability not excec(ling one month , at the rate specified under Part A2 if " sucp.

sickness" shall wholly and continuonsly llisable fwd prevent the Insnred from
vel'orming any and every cJnty pertaining to his Imsiness 01' occupatioll , by reason
of any non-confining sickness or immediately fuJlowing H confining sickness.

The total amonnt payable nnder this Part D for anyone sickness shall not
exceed the Principal SUIl , and no benefits shall be paid for the first week of
disabilty. 1'he benefits provided under this Part C shall not be paid for any

disabilty resu1tng fl'om any f1ccident causing any loss specified in Part G , nor
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for any t1me the Insured is not under the regular attendance of a leg"ally qualified
physician or surgeon.

PART E. HOSPITAL B:b:\EFI'l'

If the Insured is necessarily amI continuously confined in a licensed hospital

solely 011 account of "such injury " or ;'such sickness " the Company will pay from
the first day of snch confinement, il1licl1 of the llontllly accident or sickness bene-
fit. the monthly Hospital Benefit at the rate per month specified in Part A3, for
a period not to exceed one month. If hospital confinement lasts longer than aIle
month , benefits thereafter shall be payable at the regular monthly rate specified
in Pm-tAl or A2. If hospital e:xpelles are insured under Vi'orkmcn s Compcn-
:mUon or Occupational Disease Law, or if they are covered or paid by the
Yeterans' Administration or some governmental body, then the benefits shall
be payable at the regular monthly rate specified under Parts Al or A2. The total
amount of ull pnyments shall not exceed the Principal Sum.

PAR'!' F. rCRSE BEXBFIT

If the Insured is necessarily attended by a graduate nurse, solely on account of
such injury" or "such sickness " tbc claim is not made for benefit under Part
, the Company wil pay from the first day of sucb attenuance, in lieu of the

monthly accident or sickness benefit, at the rate of the monthly Kurse Benefit
specified in Part A4 for a period not to exceed Olle month. If the attendance by
a gradnate nurse shall continue for more than one month , benefits thereafter

shall he payable at the regular monthly rate specifierl in Parts A1 oj' A2. If the
expense of a graduate nurse is insured umIer \Vorliman s Compensation or Occu-

pational Disease Law, or is covered 01' paid by the Veterans ' Administration or
some governmental bor1y, then the benefits shall be payable at the regular monthly
rate specified under Parts \1 or A2. 'The total amount of all payments shall
not exceed the Principal Sum.

PART G. DEATH, DIS:\lK\JBEKUEXT OR LOSS OI!' SIGHT

If anyone of the following specific losses shall result -wholly from "such in-
jury" within ninety days from the time of the accident the Company "il 1my:

FOR LOSS OF

Lifc--

-----

- THE Al\IOUXT SPECIFIED UXDEH PAR'!' A6
Both Hands or Both FeeL--

--_---------

-- THE PRIKCIPAL SUM
Entire Sight of Both Eyes-- ----------- TI-U PRr: CIP AL SUM
Either Hand or Either J!'OOL__---- ,-- ONE-HALF THE PRIKCIl'AL SUJ\I
Sight of One Eye_------_- -- ONE-FOllUTH THE PRIXCIPAL SUM

PHyment of any of the aboye losses , specified in this Part G, shall terminate
this policy and all liabilty hereunder. J--oss of hands or feet means loss by
se,erance at or abo'Ve tbe wrist or ankle joint , an(l loss of sight means entire
and ilTevocable loss of sight.

(b) Respondent' s "Expansion Refund Disabilty Policy," Form ERD , respond-

ent' s "President' s Banns Plan " Form PB, and respondent's "Premium Reduc-
tion DisabDity Policy," Form R- , all contain proYisioDs i!lentical with or sub-
stantially similar to those pro,isions quoted above from the respondent' s "Ten-

year Bonus Policy, " Forll TYB.
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(c) Respondent' s "Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy, orm HAS46

and "Family Medical or Surgical Policy, " J!'Ol'il l\IES40 provide, among other
things , as follows:

The Insuring Cla.use. (Company) I-IERl BY IKSUHES the Applicant first
named in the attached apIJlication A, hereinafter called the Insured, and wil pay,
subject to all provisions anclJilnitations herein contained, the benefits provided
herein for expense of hospital confinement, commencing while tbis policy is in
force , alH1 other eXDenses actually incurred while this polky is in force on account
of the Immred find tile dependent members of the Insured' s family, if any, named
in said npplication (all of whom, ineluc1ing the Insured are hereinafter called
the Family Group),

(b) Resulting from sickness or disease, the cause of which originates 'while

this Voliey is in force , flndrnore tlJan fifteen days aftet' the effective date thereof
hereinafter referred to as "such sickness ; and

(c) After tenllonths from the effective elate hereof, resulting from childbirth
pregnancy 01: miscarriag'e.

In nclr1ition , respondent'

HAS4G vroyides as follows:
Hospital anc1 Surgical Expense Policy," Form

l'ART 1. HOSPITAL J;XPEXSE BEXEFITS

If the Insnreel or any member of the Family Gronp sball be necessarily COll-

finecl within a l'e(:ognizec1 hospital as a resident beel pntient aD a('('ount of " such
sickness " or treated in a recogl1ized hospital for "snell injury," npon the HclYice

, flnc1 reg'nlnrl:) attended by, a legally qualified physician or surgeon , other than
tbe Insu:.'ecl or memoer of the Family Group, the Company wil pay the Insured
(01' hospitnl if authorized by the Insnred to do so) for the fOllowing items of
hospital C:XIWns actually incurred by tIle Insured, or member of tbe Family
Group, but not to exceed the amount statcc1 below:

Hospital Hoonl.

Illdudil1g meals and gencntl nursing care, not to exceed the Daily In-
den11ity set forth in Scbe(lule A on t11e first page hercof, and not to exceed
one hundred days for anyone accident or sickness. The maximum period
t11::t the Daily Indemnity wil be payable for each accident or sickness will
be increased by t\vent fiye days for each full year that this policy is main-
tained in continuous force, until a maximum period of l:'iO hunclred days ha::

been reached.

Thcrca.fter , this same policy provides that the respondent will in-
demnify the insured for the reguhLl' and customary charges made by
the hospital for operating rOOTH charges surgical dressings , hypo-

dermics plaster casts and splints and specific payments , the amount

(If which depends upon the daily indemnity gra,ntcd by such policy for
anaesthesia , X-ray, laboratory service drugs , oxygen , blood transfu-

sion , and iron lung service,
Tbe indemnity provided by this policy for childbirth benefits re-

quires that the policy have been in force not less than ten months in
order to obtain benefits and then will pay benefits equal to ten times

the daily indemnity of said policy.
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The indemnification for ambulance costs is limited to $25 if such
a-mbulance is not coniined to the corporate limits of a city.

The indemnity provided by this policy for tonsi1ectomy and ade-
noidcctomy requires that the policy have bcen in force for at least six
months and that respondent will pay the insured a sum equal to five
times the daily indcmnity of the policy and that "such payment shall
he in lieu of any and all other benefits under this policy on account
of such operation.

This said policy sets forth a schedule of maximum payments pay-
bIe as indemnity for the expense of specific operntions.
This policy provides for the following limitations and exclusions:

(1) This policy does not cover diagnosis , examinations or observations not
due to actual ilness 01' injury; rest cure; mental derangements or nen-ous dis-
orders; dental treatment; injury or sickness caused by war or any act of war,
declared 01' undeclared; alcoholism or bORllitaI confinement in a hospital operated
by the Veterans Administration.

(2) Tuberculosis , cancel', diseases of the heart or circulatory system , abdom
inal hernia or rupture, (1iseascs of the generative organs, appendicitis, thy-

roidectomy, .stomach ulcers , hemorrhoids, tonsilectomy, adcl1oiflectomy or dis-

eases of the gall bladder shall he covered under this policy only if hospital con-
finement begins after this policy has been in force six months or more.

Respondent' s "Family :\Iedical or Surgical Pollcy," FOl'm :MES40
in addition to the provisions from such policy qnoted above contains
the following provisions:

PART I. :\HJDICAL EXPE:\T

If any memlJ8r of the Fnmi1y GnJUf1 "hall r:eccssarily he treated by a dilly
licensed physician or surgeon for bodily injuries or sickness as described in the
insuring clause on the first page hereof the Company wil pay toward. the expense
of such medical treatments , inclu(ling- the first treatment for bodily injuries and
beginning after the second treatment for sickness , up to Three Dollars ( 00)
pel' treatment at home amI Two Dollars ($2. 00) per treatment at the hospital
or the doctor s offce (limited in ally case to one treatment pel' day) liot to exceed
One HUli(lred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) as the result of anyone accident or any
one sickness.

PART II. ),lISCELLANEOUS EXPEl\SE

If allY member of the Family Group shall necessarily incur miscellaneous ex-
pense for bodily injuries Or sickness as descrioed ill the insuring clanse on the
first page hercof the Company ,yil pay the Insnred the expense actnally incurred
as follows :

(a) ray examinations , electrocardiograms or metabolism tests not to exceed
Fifteen Dollars (815.00) as a result of anyone accident or sickness.

(b) Lse of oxygen not to exceed Fifteen Dollars (813.00) as a result of any
one accident or sickness.

(0) Use of Iron Lung not to exceed Two Hundred J.' ifty Dollars ($250.00) as
B result of anyone accident 01' sickness.
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PART III. lUATJDR:-nTY EXPENSE
If any member of the J?amily Group sball incur medical , surgical, or miscel-

laneous expenses due to childbirth , abortion, miscarriage, or any other complicil
tiOD of pregnancy while this policy is in force and not less than tell (JO) months
after its date of issue the Company \vil pay to the Insured the benefits provided
herein for such expense but not to exceed Fifty Dollars ($GO.OO) as a result
of anyone pregnancy.

PART IV. SL"RGICAL EXPEXSE
If any member of the ailily Group by reason of iniul'Y or siekness as de-

scribed in the ins1ling clause OD the first page hereof , undergoes an operation
named in the Schedule of Opcrations appearing herein, and such operation is
performed by a duly licensed surgeon , the Company wil pay the surgeon s fee up
to the amount specified in the Schedule for such operation. If more than one
operation be performed on acconnt of injuries sustained in anyone accident
or on account of anyone ilness, the limit of payment shall be the largest sum
specified in the schedule for anyone of the operations so performed.

PART VI. EXCEP'l' IONS

This insurance does not extend to or covel' loss due to (fl) veneral disease or
syphils; (0) mental derangemcnt 01' nervous disorders; (c) dental operations
Oi' dental treatment; (d) simj1le rest cme; (e) war 01' any act of war; (f) child-
birth , miscarriage, abortion, or any other complication of pregnancy except as

provided, in Part III under tbe heading "Maternity Expense ; (g) abdominal

bernia , tuberculosis or heart disease unless the loss occurs not less than six
months after the date of issue of this policy; (h) surgical operations caused by
tonsilits , appendicitis 01' diseases of the generative organs unless the loss occurs
Ilot Jess than six ilontl1s after the date of issue of this policy; (i) examinations
not due to actual ilness or injury.

Benefits provided by tbis policy arc payable un(1er Part L or Part IV, which-
ever provites the greater benefit, but not under both Parts for the same injury
or ilness.

In addition this SaIne policy sets forth H, schedule of operations
including a maximum beneiit which will be paid by the respondent for
surgeon fees for specific operations.

(3) The indemnification provided by the respondent by all its
said policies against loss from accident is not broad and an inclusive
and does not provide indemnification to the insured against loss
caused by any and all accidents with the sale exception of those caused
by JIilital'Y Lld Kaval service and non-commercia.l aviation. In addi
tion to the provisions of the respondent's various contracts quoted

above in subparagraph :2 of Paragraph Seven including all the limita-
tions and exceptions pertaining to re-sponc1ent's liability thereunder
respondent' s "Accident Policy," Form ACH37 , provides in part as
follows:

PAHT c. MOXTIILY ACCIDEXT BEl\EFIT

Total Accident j)isability. If such injury" shall within thirty days from

the date of the accident wholly find continuously disable the Insured from per.
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forming each and every duty pertnining to any business or occupation , thc Corn-

prmy \Til pay for the period of sncll disabilty, beginning ''lith the first da;\' of
uisability, but not to exceed a total of sixty consecutiye months, indemnity at the
rate of the )lunt111y Accident Benefit specifiell in the schedule of Benefits uncler

Part A1-

Pal' tia.l Accident DiMlbili!J. If such injury" shall, from the date of the

acddent, 0)' immediately follmving a period of total acci(lent disability, wholly
a111 continnonsly disable the Insnred from pcrforming one or more important
duties pertaining" to his hm;iness or OCClllJatiol1 , the Company wil pay for the
period of such partial clisalJilty, beginning with the first dB:; of dhmbility, in-
c1enmity at one-half the rate oftlle :Uontblr Accident Benefit, "pedfied in the

Scheclul.. of Benefits under Part A 1 , but Dot to exceed a total of three llontlJs.

PART J. REDUC' IOXS, LnllTATIO:\TS Al\D EXCEPTIOXS

3. In e,ent of any (Usabilty causer1 by hernia oj' injured back , the amount pay-
able lUHler all parts of this policy shall be limited to the amount proYicled herein
for two months ' total accident disabilty.

4. All accident bene.fts speci.fecl in this policy shall be r€c1llCed onc-llalf if loss
arises 01' is caused by I'l1e performance of the duties of the Insured' s occupation
as stater1 in the apl"Jlication for tbis policy, or IJy the performance of the duties
of an occupation deemed by the Company to be equally IH1zal'lou

(4) TIle iuclemnification provided by the reSlJondcnt by all of its said policies
against loss can;;ecl by accidents 01' sicknesses wil not indemnify the insured
thereumler completely and fully for aIlY amI all losses as a re;;;ult of any and
all sicknesses or accidents.

The indemnification pl'oviderl by all of J:wic1 l"Jolkies "wil not pay fot' 1101
inr1emDify the insUl'ed thereU11del' fully for hospital rooms, any other hOSDital
extl'lS , complete :lmlmlance service , snrgeon s fces up to $523 for all operations

all doctors fees whether in tile hospital 01' doctor s offce 01' clinic anel complete
payment for maternity cost, and said policies wil not: IJloYicle nIl income up to
$200 a month to any insured thereunder.

((I) Tbe proYi::;iolJs of reSl)(mc1cnt's ' .B:lmily ::lcdi(":11 or Surgicnll'olic:\ " Form
lES40, quotcr1 above, ill subpnragl'Bph (2), provides fol' llU11le1' OnS cxcel")t:ons
and limitations to tile indemnity pl'oYided hy the respondent pursuant to snch

ag'1eemcnts.
(b) The provisions of rE-spoJ1(lent.s "Hosj")itnJ und Surgical Policy," Form

HAS4G, quoted above in Subp:ll'agmpl1 (2) and df'.',;cril1ed therein provides for
a Blunber of exceptioDs and !imitations u110n 1"lC ilHlellllitr provided IJy tbc
respondent by sa ill polirie.

(0) The vroYisions or l'esponclent' s ;; resiUent s BOllns Policy," Form PB
de.scribed aIH1 quoted from nbove in snbparagraph (:), pruvic1e.5 for TJUllcrOl1S
limit.atiolls and exceptions froll the iIHlpllJllificatioll provided lJ ' the respondent
by such contracts. lle:cponc1ent s ' Tl'esident' s Bonus Polic ''' in addition to
continuing pl'oYisiolis Sllbstantially irlentical to thosp quoted flbove in suhpara-
graph 2 (a) from respoJ1lent's '; Ten-Yeal' Donns Polic5', " Form TYB , contains
t11e following proYisi(J1":
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PART L. REDUCTIONS , LDllTATIONS , AND EXCEPTIONS

3. 'The insurance herein shall cover diseases peculiar to women, but not sick-
ness which is complicated with, or caused by pregnancy 01' childbirth,

J,. The Insured shall not be etltitled to benefits for two or more disabilties at
one and the snme time, resulting respectively from :1Cciclent and sickness; how-
eyer, the Insured shall receive the largest benefit applicable thereto.

5. Hernia and injured back shall be coyered only umler the sic'kness clause
of this policy, regardless of whether callsed b:v nccidentill bodily iujut'y,

PAR. 8. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid false and lnis-
leading statements and representations with respect to the terms and
condit.ions of its said policies and its failure to reveal the limitat.ions

of said coverage found in said policies haye had and now have the
tendency and capacity to mislead a.nd deceive and have misled and
deceived a subst.antial portion of the purchasing public into the er-
roneous and mistaken belief that the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations were and are true and to induce. said portion of the pur-

chasing public to purchase insurance coverage from the respondent
because or said erroneOllS and mistaken belief.

The aroresaidaets and practi( es of respondent , as herein alleged
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX OF TIlE CO:U?lISSlOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules or Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision or the Commission
and Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated January 27 195i5

the initial decision in the instant matter or hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb. as set out as follows , became on that elate the decision of
the Commission.

INITI.'UJ DECISIOX BY ABXEH. E. LIPSCO)IB , JIEMUXG EXA::\IlXEH

The Federal Trade Commission, on Odobcl' 14, 1954 , issued its
complaint in tbis proceeding, charging the l'e pOll(lent \yith the dis-

semination, during the t.wo years last past, of ralse , misleading and
deceptive advertisement.s concerning the terms and condil,ions of vari-

ous of its contracts or insurance or the type known as "accident and
health policies" or "accident and sickness policies ': and its railure to
reveal the limitations of coverage of such policies : in violation of the
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Thereafter , on December 21 , 1954, counsel in this proceeding re-
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quested a subst.itution of hearing examiners for the reason that I-renT-
ing Examiner Wiliam L. Pack, heretofore duly appointed to preside
herein was temporarily unavailable. Simultaneously counsel con-

senteel to the substitution of Hearing Examiner Abner E. Lipscomb
for IIcaring Examiner Pack, which snostitntion was forthwith effec-
tuated. The respondent then entered into an agreement ,,,i1.h counsel
supporting the complaint, ancl pursuant thereto , submitted to Hear-
ing Examiner Lipscomb a Stipulation For Consent Order disposing
of all the issues in this proceeding. Subsequent thereto counsel sub-
mitted an amendment to the stipulation

, '

which was duly received
by the hearing eX11miner.

The respondent is identified in the stipulation as a corporation or-
ganized under and existing by virtue of the laws of the State of Utah
with its offce and principal place of business located at 32 Exchange
Place , Salt Lake City, 1 tah.

Respondent admits all the jurisdictional aJ1egations set forth ill the
complaint, and agrees that the record herein may be taken as if thE'
Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance
therewith. It expressly waives the filing of an ans"i" , hearing before
the hearing examiner or the Commission : the making of findings of
fact 01' conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or the Commission
the filing of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission , and
all further and other proceedings before tlle hearing examiner or the
COllnnission to which it may be entitled under the 1"e(leral Trade
Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Conllni ion"

It is agreed by respondent that the order contained in the stipula-
tion shall havp the same force and effect as if made after full hearing,
presentation of evidence and findings nnd conclusions thereon. R.e-
spondent specifical1y "waives any and all right, power or privilege to
ehallenge or contest the ndidity of the order entered in a.ccordance

with its stipulation. It a.lso agrees that said Stipulation For Consent
Order, together with the complaint, shall constitute the entire record
in this proceeding, upon which the initial decision shall be based. The
stipulation sets fort.h that the complaint herein may be used in con-
struing the terms of the aforesaid order

, ,,-

hich may be altered , modi-
fied or set aside in thc manner provided by statute for orders of the
Commission.

The stipulation further provides that the signing of the Stipula-
tion For Consent Order is for settlement purposes only, and does not
constitute an admission by the respondent that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

In view of the facts out1ined aboye , and the further fact that the
order embodied in said stipulation is , in substance, the order accom-
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panying the complaint, and is adequate to forbid all the acts and prac-
tices charged therein, it appears that such order will safeguard the
public interest to the same extent as could be accomplished by fuIJ
hearing and all other adjudicative proceedings waived in said stipu-
lation. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of the aforesaid

stipulation , tbe hearing examiner accepts the Stipulation For Con-
sent Order submitted herein , together with the amendment thereto;
finds that this proceeding is in the public interest, and issucs the fol-
lowing order:

It is ordered That the Commercial Travelers Insurance Company,
a corporation and its offcers, agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of any accident
health , hospital or surgical insurance policy, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

(a) Representing, directly or by implication:
(1) That said insurance policy may be continued in effect indefi-

nitely or for any period of time, when , in fact, said policy provides
that it may be ca,llce1ed by respondent or terminated under any cir-
eumstanccs over which insured has no control , during the period of
time represented;

(2) That said policy provides indemnii-ication to insured in cases

of sickness or accident generally or in any or all cases of sickness or
accident, when such is not the fact;

(3) That said policy provides indemnification for hospital room

and board , hospital extras, ambulance service , surgeon s fees, doctor

fees, additional doctor expenses , delivery fees in maternity cases or
for any other medical , surgical or hospital expenses in any or all cases
which are in excess of what is actually provided;

(4) That said policy wil pay in fun or in any specified amount

or will pay up to any specified amount for any medica, , surgical, or
hospital service unless the policy provides that the actual cost to the

insured for that service will be paid ill aJl cases up to the amount
represented.

ORDER TO FILE HEPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE

It is ordered That respondent Commercial Travelers Insurance
Company, a corporation, sha11, within sixty (60) days after service

upon it of this order , file with the Commission a report In writing
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied

with the order to cease and desist r as required by said declaratory
decision and order of January 27, 1955).
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IN THE J\L TIER OF

KOVELTY K~ITTIKG MILLS, INC. , ET AL.

COXSE ORDER. ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF 'l'
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSIQ:N ACT \XD OF THJ.; 'VaOL l'RODVCTS LABELING
ACT

Docket 6171. Complafnt , Feb. , 1954-Declsion , Ja,n. , 1955

Consent orrlcr l'C(luiring a manufacturer of 'yool products in Philndelphin , Pa.
to cease -violating the Wool Products Labeling Act through falsely tagging
wool products as to the character and proportion of their constituent fibers,
failing to label products with the information required by the Act, and
furnishing false guaranties; antI to cease violating the Federal Trade Com
mission Act through labeling as "100% Cashmere , etc. , men s sweaters

which were composed of a blend of cashmere and \'1001 of the sheep.

Before Mr. J. I- arl Cox and fr. Loren H. Laughlin hearing
examiners.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz for the Commission.
Sterling, Magaziner, Stem Levy, of Philadelphia

respondents.
Pa. , for

DECIsrox OF THE C03DIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s R.ules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated tT alluHry 2D , 1!H5:'J the ini-
tial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren I-f.
Laughlin, as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISIOX nY LOREX H. L.\"LGULIN, TlEAHD,' K:'C I\IIXER

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter referred to as the

Commission) on February 11 , 195+, issued its complaint herein under
the Federal Trade Commission Act! and the 'YY"ool Products Laheling
Act of 1030 , against the lbove-nmned corporate respondent and a.lso

against the now c1eccascc1responclent :Martin J. Feld , both individu-
ally and as an offcer of said corporate respondell t, fl1d doing business
as Ascot Knitwear COlnpany, charging them and each of them in sev-
eral particulars in substance \vith engaging in unfair and deceptive

acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in violation of
the provisions of saiel Acts and of the Rules and Regulations of the
Commission promulgated uncleI' said ,V 001 Products Labeling Act by
misbranding, advertising and selling in C0ll111erCe certain wool procl-
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nets as ': Cashllere. Saicl comp1aint was duly served upon each of
said respondents and on June 21 , within time extended therefor by the
hearing examiner then assigned to the case, the respondent Kovelty
Knitting ::Iil1s filed its answer. The aTlswer in substance admits the
jurisdiction of the Commission; aUeges its own corporate capacity
and admits its business to be the manufarture and sale of sweaters as
alleged in the compla.int; alleges that it is and for Hlany years past
has been a c10sec1 family corporation of the Feld family; alleges the
death of the respondent Martin J. Feld on April 24 , 1054, and that he
was the sale actil'e participant in the corpora.te aiIairs and business
prior to his dea.th by reason of eertain trusts of the capital stock of

said corporation theretofore created (and referred to more particu-
larly later herein) ; that the other offcers and stockholders , Rose Fcld
and Isaac Feld , the parents of l\:Iartin tT. Feld , had no part in the ac-
tive mfmagement of the corporation and had no knmvleclge of its busi-
lless practices and furthcr , sniel corporate respondent avers it had no
knowJcdge of the acts complained of which pcrtain to the al1egecl vio-
lntiOllS ('harged , an(l clenies the allegations of its compctitil'c status
wjth other corporations and individuals in commerce.

On August. 5 , 1954, the undersigned , Loren H. Laughlin , was duly
designated as the hearing examiner to hear and initially decide this
proceeding in the place and stead of J-. Earl Cox , the hea.ring examiner
theretofore appointed for such pnrposes. On October 12 , 1954, a hear-
ing was held pursuant to notice duly given , at Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania , before the undersigl1ed hearing examiner upon the issues pre-
entec1 by said comp1aint and nns\Vel'. At snch hearing the respondent
corporat.ion appeared by its above-namcd attorney of record and it
was stipulated bet\H Cn eounsel supporting the complaint and the said

eorporate respondent by its said attorney that in lieu of the introduc-
tion of oral testimony and ot.her evidenee by the parties the proceeding
would be submitted for decision on the basis of a "Stipulation as to
the Fact:," entered into by said cOllnse1 at said hearing on October 12
19;34, It was stipulated therein that the hearing examiner might pro-
ceed upon such stipulated flwts to make his initial deeision , staLing his
findings t1S to tlle fads , .inc1uding inferenec.:; he might draw therefrom
and his conclusions based thereon , and enter his order disposing ot
the proceeding without the filing of proposed findings and conclusions
or the presentation of oral argnment; and further, that the Commis-
sion might, if t.he proceeding should comc before it upon appeal from
the initial decision of the hearing exarniner or by review upon the
Commission s own motion , that the stipulation might in iis discretion
be set aside awl the case remanded for further proceeding under the
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complaint. It was stil further stipulated that the complaint, insofar
as it relates to the deceased respondent l\hrtin J. Feld, individually
and as an offcer of Novelty Knitting lilJs, Inc. , and doing business as
Ascot I(nitwear Company, might be dismissed, and that the hearing
examiner might upon the basis of the stipulated facts issue an order
to cease and desist against said corporate respondent in form and
substance as tJmt set out in the "K otice" portion of the Complaint

herein.
Said stipulation and also a " Stipulation of Counsel" dated Septem-

ber 27 , 1954, entered into as a result of a pre-hearing conference, which
stipulation incorporated attached true copies of the two trust agree-

ments referred to Jater herein , were each offered in evidence without
objection and each was accepted by the hearing examiner and received
in evidence. No ot.her evidence \Vas presented. In connection with
the presentation of such stipulations, however, brief oral statements
were made by thc respective counsel. Counsel for respondent in his
oral statement in substance recited the history of the K ovelty Knitting
l\Iills, Inc. as a closed family corporation of the Feld family \\-'herein

Rose Fcld , the mother of :LUartin J. Feld, now deceased , was the owner
of approximately two-thirds of the shares of the issued outstanding

stock of the company a,1ld the other approximate one-third of such
stock was owned by the said Martin .J. Feld; that Rose Feld on Sep-
temher 24, 1941 , established an irrevocable trust uncleI' the terms of
which her husband Isaac Feld , the father of Martin J. Feld , was the

life income beneficiary, and Martin J. Feld and his children in the
sequence stated in said trust 'vere the beneficiaries of the remainder;
that the said Martin J. Feld on January 12 , 1944 , established a revoc-

able trust of his shares of said corporate stock wherein he retained
eomplete control of the shares he had deposited therein throughout
his life , so that during the respective years of the said trusts Martin
J. Feld until his death not only formulated , directed and controlled
the business policies of the respondent corporation , but without re-
straint or control by his mother or father, opcrated the business of the
corporation as if it were a wholly-mvned sale proprietorship enter-
prise; that Rose Feld and Isaac Feld "ere even at the time of estab1ish-

ment of the Rose Fe.1d trust, aged persons and \vere inactive in corpor-
ate airairs , except only as to formal matters requiring their official
signatures.

The matter was thereupon submitted and the hearing closed. At
the hearing, however , it was announced that the complaint was dis-
missed by the hearing examiner as to the deceased respondent )1artin
J. Feld , this to be confirmed Jater by written order incorporated in the
initial cleeision.
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And the proceeding now having come on for final consideration and
initial decision upon the complaint, answer, stipulations and state-
ments of counsel made at the hearing, and the hearing examiner having
fully and carefully considered the whole record herein, i1nds that

this proceeding is in the intcrest of the pub1ic; that the complaint as
a ,,,ho1e and in 'cach alleged particular therein states cause for com-
plaint under the Federal Tracie Commission Act , and the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Hules and Regulations promulgated
under the latter Act; and that the Commission has jurisdiction of the
subject matter and of the corporate respondent, Novelty Knitting
Mills, Inc. The hearing examiner therefore makes the following
findings of facts frOlTI those agrced to and recited in the said stipuhl
tions , his concl Hsions clra wn therefrOln, and order:

FINDIXGS OF :F.-CTS

1. Respondent K ove.lty Knitting :Mills , Inc. , is and "was at all times
material hereto, a corporat.ion duly organized under and by virtue
of the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Its offce and prin-
cipal place of business is Fourth ancl Cumberland Streets, Phila-
delphia , Pennsylvania.

2. The offcers of the corporate respondent ~ ovolty Knitting Mills
Inc. , during the period of time referred to in the complaint \\efe:
President and Treasurer , lsaac Feld; Vice President and Secretary,
the said indivichm1 respondent :\1artin J. Feld; and the directors
thereof were, during snch period of time , Rose F,eld , Isaac Feld , and
yfartin J. Feld.

3. During the times mentioned in the complaint , the individual
respondent ::\fartin J. Fold acted as Vice President and Secretary of
said respondent corporation , Xoyelty Knitting l\Iil1s Iuc. , and as such
formulated , directed and control1Bd the manufacturing, marketing and
merchandising policies, acts and practices t,hereof.

4. yIartin J. Fold , the im1iviclllnl reopondent, died April 24 , 19.

5. Approximately two- thirds of the issued and outstanding capital
stock shares of the said respondent corporation (238 and 3534jJO OOO)

since February 24 , 1941 , have been and no\v are owned nnd registered
on the books of the corporation in the name of designated trustees
under an irrevocable inter vivos trust created February 24: , 1941 , by
the prior owner thereof , Rose Feld , mother of the late 1artin ,J. Feld
for the life income benei1t of Isaac Feld , father of the late Martin ,
Feld , and after the death of Isaac Feld the income to Martin ,). FeJd
with power to withdraw payrnents from principal in his discl'etioll
and after the death of the 8nryi1'or of them , the principal then rmnain-
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ingand uncol1.sumed income therefrom to the living issue of 1\1:artin
Feld.
6. The remaining approximately one- third of the outstanding and

issued shares (141.375) of the capital stock of the corporate respour1-

Bnt Novelty Knitting J\1i11s, Inc. , have becn and now are mn1ccl and
registered on the books of the said corporation in the name of desig-
nated trustees under a revocable inter yivos trust of J\lartin J. Feld
Settlor, elated tJanuary 12 1D44 for his own benefit during his life
and thereafter for the benefit of his wife and chilclren.

7. Both of said trusts respectively, that (Teated February "4 , JDJ1.
by Rose Feld, anchhat of .J anuary 1" , 1D4J , established by Martin .
Feld , no\\' deceased , are still presently in existence anel opcratiY8

under their respective terms and ownership of said slullcS of such
capital stock is presently held as rcspectively provided in each of mid
trusts.

H. Subsequent to the effective date of the \Yo01 Products Labeling
Act, and particula.rly during 105;1 , tbe corporaie respondcnt X ove1ty

nit,ting JVIills , Inc. , manufactured for introduction , intl'oc111Cec1 , sol(
distributed, delivered for shipment and offered for sale , in commercc
as "commerce" is defined in the ,Vaal Products La,heling Aet of
1939 , wool products , as " wool products" are c1cfined1:herein.

D. Certa.in of said \Tool products described as men s s,",eatcrs were
misbranded in thfLt they ,vere not stfLrnpec1, tagged 01' labeled as
required uncleI' the provisions aT Seerion 4: (rl) (2) of the 'Vonl
Products Label ing Aet of 1939 , and in the J1fUllle!' and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

10. Said wool products, namely, men s sweaters , ,",ere misbranded
,yithin the intent and mea.ning of said Act and the Rules and 11ef:llla-
tions promulgated thereunder in that they ,yere labeled 01' tagged by
respondent as consisting of " 100% Cnsluncre :' and :' 100% Imported
Cashmere ; whereas, in truth and in fact said ,yool products ditlllot
consist of 100% Cashmere, being the ha,ir or fleece of the Cashmere
gofl, but ,yere composed of a blencl of said casluncre combined ,yith
the '"'001 of the genus sheep.

11. Respon(lent , Xovelty I(nitting flLills , Inc. , filed with the Com-
mission. as provicle,d by SeetLon 9 01 t.he ,Yool Products Labeling Ad
continuing guarantees in the form provided by the Commission rlppJi-
cable io its wool products for the year 1953 and other years. During
the time the, said guarantees were bl effect, particularly during the
year 1953 , said respondent did manufacture for introdudion , intro-
duc.ecl sold , t.ansport.ed and distributed in commerce the aforesaid
misbranded \"001 products. Said respondent did not come within the
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exception provided by Section 9 of said W 001 Products Labeling Act.

12. R.espondent, in the oflel'ing for sale of certain swcaters , pu b-

lished advertiscments in trade journals. Typieal of the statements

appearing in said advertisements are the following:
Cash ill aD Cashmeres by :\ovelty
Beilntiful , soft cashmeres by oTe1ty offer the sLyling and craftsmanship
that olli;y 57 years of experience can bring. :Feature these fine Cashmere
Sweaters by No\-clLy--
l'bese cashmeres COllC to you indiYidllally packaged in cellophane lined
boxes.

i. Through the use of the word "cashmere " respondent repre-
sented that s,veaters referred to in sa,id advertisement were composed
entirely of "Cashmere" as the term "ca.shme.re" is generaJly under-

stood by a substantial portion of the purchasing public , na.mely, the

hair or fleece of the Ca.shmere or ICaslnnir goat. In truth and in fact
said sweaters contained a substantial percentage of the '1'001 of the

genus sheep. 
CO:lTCL-cSIONS

The acts and practiees of the respondent X ovelty lCnitting :Mills
Inc. , as stipulated and now found to be factual1y true, were md are
in each particular, violative of the ,Vool Proc1ucb Labeling Act of
1939 , and the Rules and Hegulations of the Commission promulgated
thereunder. And they constitute unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the FecIernJ Trade
Commission Act, and fully justify the order hereinafter madc. But
since the respondent denies t.he allegations of the complaint a:3 to its
cOlnpetitive st.atns with other corporations and individuals in com-
merce and there is no proof , either of competition in C0111111orco or of
injury or tendency to injure competitors , it is concluded that respond-
ent's acts and practiees ha,ve not becn proved to be unfair methods of
competition in commerce ,\"t-hin the intent and meaning of said Act.
See Fecleml Tn/ele Commission v. Ralaelam Co. (1931), 283 U. S.
643 , 652-634.

The respondent Martin J. Feld having died on April 24 , 1954, the

complaint insofar as it relates to him individually and as an offcer of
said corporaUon, and doing busincss as Ascot Knit",yea.r Company
should be dismissed.

ORDEH

It i8 oTcleTecl That the respondent Novelty Knitting Mils, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , and respondent' s representatives , agents.
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in

42378:J-5S-
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connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction into
commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportation or distribution
in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis.
sion Act, and the "W 001 Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 , of sweaters or
other "

\,,

;001 products" as such products aTC defined in and subject to
the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which products contain
purport to contain or in any way are represented as containing " wool

reprocessed "'ool " or " reused wool " as those terms are defined in
said Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding or mis-
representing such products by:

(1) Falsely or deceptively sianlpll1g, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products as to the charadeI' or amount of the con-

stituent fibers therein;
(2) I, ailing to securely affx or to place on each such product a

stamp, tag, label or other means of ic1entificaJion showing in a dear
and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
exclusive of ormunentation not exeeeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wooJ

) each fiber other than wooJ where said percentages by weight of
such fiber is fn e pore-entmn or more and (i5) the aggregate of all
other fibers;

(b) rlle max1mum percentage of the total "eight of such ,yool

product of any non-fibrous loading, filling, or adulterating mnttcr;
(c) The name or the registered identification l1umbe.r of the nHLlU

fact.urer of such \\ 001 product or or one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce 01' in the offering for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution or delivering for sh1pment
thereof in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined in the 'V 001 Products

Labeling Act of 19:,9.
(3) Furnishing false guaranties when there is reason to believe t.he

,yool products so guaranteed may be introduced , sold , transported or
distributed in commerce.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbl'anc1ing

shaJJ not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by Paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the ,1'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.
Pl'ovided fU1'ther That nothing contained in this order sha')l be

construed as limiting any appljcable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and Regulations prollulgated thereunder.
It is j1lTther oTdend That the respondent oyclty Knitting Mills

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent's representatives
agents and employees, d1rectly or t.hrough any corporate or other
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device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the :Fcderal Trade Commission
Act, of sweaters or other wool products, do forthwith cease and desist
from, directly or indirectly:

Using the term "Cashmere" or any other word or ",vords of similar
import and meaning, either alone or in connection or conjunction with
any other word or words to designate, describe or refer to any product
which is not composed entirely of the hair of the Cashmere goat:
PROVIDED, however, that in the case of a product composed in
part of the hair of the Cashmere goat and in part of other fibers
snch term may be used a,s descriptive of the Cashmere content if
there are used in immediate connection or conjunction therewith in

letters of at least equal size and conspicuousness , ",yorels truthfulIy
designating such other constituent fibers.

1 tis fUTthel' otdered That the complaint, insofar as it relates to the
deceased respondent Iartin J. Feld , individually and as an offcer

of Novelty Knitting :.1i11s , Inc. , and doing business as Ascot Knitwear
Company, should be, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ)IPLIAXCr

1 t is ordered That the respondent Novelty Knitting Mills , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers shal1 within sixty (GO) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, settjng forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist Cas required by said
declaratory decision and order of J an nary 29, 1955J.
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1:\-, THE )IATTER OF

BARXES ::1ETAL PROD17CTS COMPAXY ET AL.

CONSENT UlmER, ETC. , 1N REGARD TO THE _UJ..EGED VIOLATION OF THE

YEDEHAL TR.\DE CQ:\DIISSlOX _-ICT

)Jockct G22,). Complaint , JUlie 2Y , Jr);j-4-Dccision. Pel;. , 1.

Consent. order reqniring 10 lJtHllfacturel's of rnin- (:flrrying al (1 drainage eql1irl-
IlJf'nt- knowu (j.

'; ;'

n1in gO(J(h;" to (:ea e engaging in allY l1iallwd ("()J1lll(ll
,:nd COllcerted ('0111"'(' of action to fix aud maintnin l)J'ice , C1iSC0111tS, etc..

f saiLl products: s!:llng their 111'nrluds in accol' rlaJJte win) any gcogravhic'
zune n;tem of cleliYt'l'cd prices where the fllrpuse or effect is to Iix or
maintain price, , dif'c01l1tS , eh' ; exchanging price lists .111(1 c1iscOlmt sdle(l-
uks amI (;olTespom1iJ1g with respect to them 01' cleyiatiolls from tlJell:
maintaining cJa.ssificatiolJs of customers; and maintaining resAle l!ri(e:-
except os permitted or the :\JcGnire Act.

Before iliT. Abner E. L2:pscomb hearing examiner.

JlfT. Paul H. LaRue , JJh. Lewis F. Depm ami JJh. Everette JJ1 ac-
IntYTe for the Commission.

Tenney, Sherman , Bentley cf; Guthrie of Chicago , 111. , for Barnes
::Ietal Products Co.

Whitefonl , Hart , Cannody cD Wilson of "lVashington , D. C. , for
Berger Brothers Co., LYOIl j Conklin & Co. , Inc. and Benjamin P.
Ohdyke, Inc.

Rosenthal Golrlhabct' of Brooklyn , )T. Y. , for L. Bieler and SOIlS
Inc. and Sheet fetal :Manufaciuring Co. , Inc.

17fT. Robert H. Duffy, of Terre Haute , Ind. , for Braden Manufac-
turing Co. Inc.

Dhl.s1/wl'e , Shohl, 8a1CYCT c0 Dins1/WT' of Cincinnati , Ohio, for
Cincinnati Elbow Co., Cincinnati Sheet :Metal and Roofing CO. J Ile.
and The Ferdinand Dieckmann Co.

111 aye'!" FriedZich , Spiess , Tiel'ney, Bl'o'Wn 

&; 

Platt of Chicago
Il1. , for Inland Steel Products Co.

Oon,/1O,/\ J'hmnas 1fcDennott lV1'ight of Dubuque, Ia. , for

I\:Jauer )'lanufacturing Co.
Johns , Romf!', Pappas 

&, 

Flaherty, of La Crosse, Wis. , for La
Crosse Steel Hoofing and Corrugating Co.

Jll . 1lo.walYl "11'. ji ()ubin8 of Boston , J\lass. : fo!' Lamb 8: Ritchie Co.
hwi" 

&, 

J( evlin of Philadelphia , Pa. , for Benjamin P. Obdyke, Inc.
Benton, Benton : L1lCdeke Rhoads of Kewport , Ky. , for e\Yport

Steel Corp.
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Baker , Hostetler 

&, 

Pattenon of Cleveland , Ohio, for Reeves Steel
lanufacturing Co.

ilfT. 11. C. L1lnb , ilfT. W. J. De Lancey and illr. A. J. Gentholts
of Cleveland , Ohio , for Republic Steel Corp.

M,' . William W. Cohan and ilfT. 17Jorton J. Simon of Philadelphia
, for Samuel A. Schecter.

Schmidt, Ilugus 

&, 

Laas andillT. J. E. Bnlce of Wheeling, ,Y. Ya.
Jor \Vheeling Corrugating Co.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of' the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the parties , herein-
after referred to as respondents , h Lve violated the provisions of Sec-

tion 5 of the sa,id Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the Pllb1ic interest , hereby issues its complaint and states its
charges in these respects as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent , Barnes )tIcial Products Company,

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the la\ys of the State of Illinois, with its principal offce
and place of business localed at 4425 ,Yest 16th Slreet , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent , Berger Brothers Company, is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Pennsylvania, "ith its principal offce and place of business

located at 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
R.espondent L. Bieler and SOTlS j Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of ew York , with iis principal offce and pla.ce of business
located at 35-"12 41st Street, Long Island City, ;f ew York.

Respondent , Braden :\Ianufact:uring Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under aud by virtue of the
laws of the State of Indiana, "ith its principal offce and place 

business loeated at "131 Korth 14th Street, Terre Haute , Indiana.
Hespondent , Cincinnati Elbow Company, is a corporation organ-

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio, \vith its principal ofice and place or business located
at 221 Eastern A venne, Cincinnati , Ollio.

Respondent, Cincinnati Sheel :'Ietal and Hoof-ing Company, Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, with its principal offce
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and place of business located at 2.30 East Front Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

R.espondent, The Ferdinand Diec.kmann Company, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the-

laws of thc State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of bnsi-
ness located Lt 180 I-Iarl'ison Avenue , Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent, Inland Steel Products Company, a whoJ1y owned sub-
sidiary of Inland Steel Company, is a corporation organized , existLug
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business located at
4101 "'Vest Burnham Street , J\Iilwaukce, \Visconsin. This respondent
'''as originally incorporated under the name of Milwaukee Corrugated

Steel Company, and was acquired by the Inland Steel Company,
after which the corporate name wa,s changed to Inland Steel Prod-

ucts Company.
Hesponc1ent, lOaner lvfanufacturing Company, is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business lllder and by virtue of the la,ws
of the State of Iowa , with its principal offce and place of business

located at 9th & 'Washington Streets, Dubuque, Iowa.
Respondent, La Crosse Steel Rooiing and Corrugating Company,

is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the la\vs of the State of "\Visconsin , with its principal offce
and place of business located at 227 Jay Street, La Crosse , 'Vi8con8in.

Respondent, Lamb & ) itchie Company, is a corporation organized
existing aJld doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Common\yealth of Jias3achusetts , with its principal offce and place of
business located at Cambridge , J\fassachusetts.

Hesponc1ent , Lyon , Conklin & Company, Inc. , is a corporation 01'-

gani;;ed, existing and doing business lmc1er and by virtue of the h1\Y

of the State of Iaryland, with its principal offce and p1ace of bus;-
ness located at Hace & :McComas Streets, Baltimore, J'vIarylalld.

Respondent, The )row Delphos J\Ianufacturing Company: is a C01'-

poratjon organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 102 South Pierce Street , Delphos , Ohio.

Respondent, Benjamin P. Obc1yke Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,,' s of the
State of Delaware , with ,its principal offce and place of business 10'
eated at 443-458 Korth 8th Street , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Respondent, Ne\vport Steel Corporation : is a. corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Indiana, with its prinelpal offce and place of business located
at Oth & Lowen Streets , Kewport, Kentucky.
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Respondent, Heeves Steel & l\fanufa.cturing Company, is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or
the laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 137 Iron Avenue, Dover, Ohio.

espondent, He.public Steel Corporation , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State of Kew .Jersey. It is engaged ,in the manufacture, sale and dis-
tribution or rain carrying eqnipment , through the Berger i\lanufac-
turing Division , w'hich maintains its principal offce and place of busi-
ness at 1038 Belden AVCl1110 , N.J , Canton , Ohio. The Berger Jlanu-
facturing Division was originally Rn Ohio corporation , which was ac-
quired by respandent , Repnblic Steel Carporatian , in 1830, and there-
a.fter dissalved and ape rated as a. divisian af sa ieI rcspandent.

Respondent, Sa,muel A . Schectcr, is an individual daing business
under the trade name Schecter Brathers Company, with his principal
offce and place af business located at Hancack and Huntingtan
Strcets, Philade.1phia, Pennsylvania.

Respandent, Sheet l\ietal :Manufacturing Campany, Inc., is a car-
paratian o.rganizcd , existing and daing business under and by virtne
af the laws af the State af Nmv Yark, with its principal offce and

place of business lacated at 941- 953 IyrtJc Avenue, Braoklyn , Kew
York.

Hespandent, \Vhee1ing Carrngnting Company, a \\"11o.11y awned sub-
sicli ll' Y aT 'IVhee1ing Steel Carporation , is (l corpo.ratian al'ganizecl

existing anll daing business nnder and by virtne 0.1 the laws of the

State af 'Vest \, irgini,l, with its principal offce and place of bnsiness
lacated at ,Vheeling Steel Building, ,Vheeling, ,Vest Virginia.

PAR. 2. Each of the above respondents manufactures, sells and dis-
tributes rain carrying a.nd drainage equipment, hereinafter referred to.
as "rain goads.

There are two. general categories af ra.in gaacls, narneJy, faata.ge items
and accessories. Footage items camprise can ductal' pipe , gutter and
eaves trough. Include.d i11 the category of rain goods designated as
accessories a.re elbows, shoes , mitres, end-pieces, caps, autlets, s1ip-
joint cannectians , funnels : cutaffs , hangers , haaks , circles and strainers.
Both categories of these products arc fabrimted from galvanized steel
16 ounce copper , stainJess steel and aJuminllm sheets , ancl from Toncan
and Armco , which are registered trade marks designating metal alloys
manufactured by Hepublie Steel Corporation and the American Roll-
ing Iil1 Company, respectiveJy. Ra.in goods are manufactured by re-
spandents in standardized sizes and weights.

esponde.nt manufacturers sell and distribute rain goads to each
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other and t.o other manufacturers of rain goods , and to jobbers and
dealers (lmrdwal'c stores and applicators or rooft rs) at different dis-

counts for each of these classes of customers.
Footage items are sold by respondent manufacturers on a zone de-

livered price basis, with different delivered prices bet\vcen zoncs while
accessories are soJd at uniform delivered prices which are identical
lor all the respondents at any given time throughout the United

States.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their respective lmsinesses

respondent manufacturers sell and distribute rain goods to purchasers
thereof located in various States of the l nitcd States , and callse same
when sold , to be transported to purchasers thereof who are located in
Stfltes other than the States of origin of said shipments. Hcspondent
manufacturers maintain , and at a.11 times herein mentioned. have umin-
tained a regular course of trade in conunerce in rain goods between and
among the several States of the lJllitec1 States and in the District of
Columbia.

PAR. 4. Respondent manufacturcrs, in the cour e ' and conduct or
their businesses in the manufacture, sale and distribution of rain goods
are in substantial competition , except as such competition has been re-
strained or destroyed , as hereinafter set forth , with each other and
,vith others who are likewise enga,ged in the manufacture , sale and dis-
tribution of rain goods in commercc.

Rcspondent manufacturers seD in excess of 50% of the dollar volume
or rain goods produced in the United States , and have been and are nmv
the dominant factor in the industry with power to determine and

control , and have determined and controlled , the prices at which rain
goods are sold to the various classes of purchasers or such products.

PAR. 5. Respondent manufacturers have entered inio , and for more
than three ye us last past, have been l1d are now carrying out a
conspiracy, combina.tion , agreement, understanding and planned com-
mon course of a.ction to fix and maintain unifonn delivered prices
discounts, terms and conditions of sale at vhich rain goods have been
and are sold by respondent manufacturers with the purpose and

effect of TC'stricting, restraining and eliminating price competition in
the offering for sale, sale and distribution aT such products in

intersLaLe commerce.
PAH. G. Pursuant to , and as a pari of said conspiracy, combination

agreement, understanding and planned common course of action , and
in furtherance thereof , respondents have adopted and carried out the
foJJowing uniform policies:
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1. fixing and maintaining unHanD prices, discounts, terms and
conditions of sale of rain goods;

2. fixing and maintaining standard list: prices , discounts, terms and
conditions of sale for accessories , so that all respondent manufacturers
are enabled to , and do , sell such products at uniform and identical
delivered prices throughout the nation;
3. maintaining a uniform system of zones, for the sale of footage

items "'hereby the united States is diyided into certain definite geo-
graphical zones "which have been fixed on the basis of State , county,
city and township lines. (As of September , 1952 , the respondents had
divided the country into seven geographical zones, with all of the
respondents seIJing in Olle or more of said zones, and some of them
selling in al1 zones. All of the respondents have, and do , designate
the Cent.ral Zone as their base zone , ,,,hich zone, as of tlw, aforesaid
date , included the States of Illinois , Indiana , Iowa, ICentucky, Ohio
l\Iichigan , :iUinnesota , 'Viscol1sin , parts of :\fissouri ew York, Penn-
sylvania and 'Vest -Virginia , and the cities of Fargo orth Dakota;
Sioux Falls , South Dakota , and Omaha , K ebra.ska. The boundaries
vf each of said zones are identical for each of the respondent manu-
facturers selling said products in that zone. ) By the use of said uni-

form zone system , all respondents are. enabled to and do ofler for
sale and sell said products at the same prices for aJl localities "\\1thin
a giyen zone , regardless of the point of origin of shipment of said
prod ucts ;

. fixjng and maintaining standard list price and discount chfferen-
tials between zones , as ,, ell flS the terms and conditions of sale for all
footage items; by the employment of snch a pohcy, the respondents
arc enabled to , and rIo, oHer for sale and se11 : rain goods of this cate-
gory at urriform and identical de1iverec1 prices for ea.ch class of
purcl1asers located ,yjthin H given zone;

5. maintaining as part of said uniform zone system , an arrange-

ment for the sale of footage items Iyhel'eby: regardless of the. zone from
"\yhich said items may be actnally shipped by any respondent, the
purchase thereof is required to pay a cleJivered price which the re-
spondents have fixed for shipments originating in the Central Zone.

PAIt. 7. Furthermore, as part of, and in order to effectuate and carry
out said conspiracy, combination : agreernent, understanding and

planned common course of action , and the ai'oredescribed policies , the
respondents have performed ) and are still performing, the follOldng
acts and practices:

1. hnve met together for the purpose. of revising standal'dlist prices
a.nd discounts (such a meeting 'Was held by representatives of a major-

ity of respondents on Kovemucr 9 1\)50 : at Cincinnati : Ohio);
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2. have agreed upon, and adopted , revised standard list prices and
discounts for the sale of rain goods;

3. have disseminated and exchanged among themselves their respec-
tive price Eats and disCOlllt schedules in order to facilitate and main-
tain uniformity of delivered prices for rain goods;

4. have corresponded among themselves with respect to current list
prices and discounts and deviations therefrom by any of respondent
manufacturers;

5. have established and maintained uniform classifications of cus4
tomeI's , in order to facilitate and maintain lmiformity of delivered
prices for rain goods;

6. have fixed , adopted and maintained prices , discounts, terms and
conditions of sale at which respondent manufacturers have resold, and
are now reselling, rain goods purchascd from other respondent
In.anufacturers.

PAR 8. Each of the respondent manufacturers acted in concert with
one or more of the other respondents in carrying out one or more of
the policies, acts and practices hereinbefore described.

PAR. 9. Theresults and effects of the aforcsaid conspiracy, combina-
tion, agreement, understanding and planned common course of action
und the policies , acts and practices adopted and cal'ied out as part of
and pursuant thereto , have been , and are , to tend:

1. to hinder , lessen and suppress competition in prices, terms and
conditions of sale between and among respondent manufacturers of
rain goods;

; to duly enhance the prices of t.hat category of rain goods desig.
nated footage items, inasmuch as all purchasers of same , who are lo-
cated in zones other than the Central Zone , are required to pay higher
prices in purchasing such .products from those respondent manufac-
turers located in their respective geographical areas than they would
have to pay but for the use of the zone system , under which delivered
prices are arbitrarily determined .as if all shipments originated in
the Central Zone;

3. to further restrict competition between and among respondent
lnanufacturers , since many of them, who are located in zones other
than the Central Zone , find it unprofitable to absorb freight costs and
thus refrain from making sales of footage items to prospective pur-
chasers \"ho are loeated in zones which "would entail snch absorption;

4. to deprive the purchasing public of the advantages which it would
derive if compet.ition between and among respondents in the 5:1Je

of rain goods in "commerce" were not restrained and restricted in the
manner and by the methods hereinbefore set forth.
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P AU. 10. The acts and practices of respondent manufacturers, as
hereinbefore al1eged , have a dangerous tendency unduly to hinder com-
petition , because they have promoted and contributed to the suppres-
sio11 , elimination and prevention of price competition between and
among respondents in the manufacture and sale of rain goods in com-
merce , as "commerce ': is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act
and such acts and practices , all and singularly, are to the prejudice
and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and

meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE CO:iUnSSIO:"r

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s HDecision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance , dated February 8 , 1955 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner 

Lipscomb, as set ant as follmvs, became on that date the decision of
the C01lrnission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSC03IB, HEARfXG EXAJ\IlXER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents wit.h hav-
ing entered into and ,,,il:h having carried out , for three years last past
a combinat.ion , agreement , understanding and common course of action
to fix and maintain uniform delivered prices, discounts, terms and
conditions of sale at which rain goods have been solel by respondents,
with the purpose and effect of restricting, restraining and eliminating
price competition in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of such
products ill interstate commerce , in violation of the provisions of Sec-
tion 1) of t.he Federal 'rrade Commission Act.

Rain goods an described in the complaint as being divided into

"* * * two general categories , namely, footage items and accessories.
Footage items comprise conductor pipe, guUer and eaves trough. In-
chIded in the cntegory of rain goods designated as accessories are el-
bows, shoes , mitres, end-pieces, caps, outlets, slip- joint connections
funnels, cutoffs , hangers, hooks, circles and strainers. Both categories
of these products are fabricated from galvanized steel , lfi-ounce cop-
per, stainless steel and aluminum sheets, and from Toncan and Armco
which are registered trade-marks designating metal alloys manufac-
tured by RepubJic Steel Corporation and the American l ol1ing Mil
Company, respecbvely. Rain goods are manufactured by respondents
in standardized sizes and weights.
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On December S, 1954 , all the respondents except Samnel ScheeLer
a copartner with Florence Schecter, Administratrix of the Etate of
:.101'ri8 Schecter , Deccased, trading as Schecter Brat1181's Co. (errone-

ously designated in the complaint a:: Samuel A. Schecter, an individual
doing business as Schecter Brothers Company) entered into an agree-
ment with counsel supporting the complaint and , pursuant. thereto
submitted to the hearing examiner a Stipulation For Consent Order
disposing of all the issues as to them involved in this proceeding. 
the same date counsel supporting the complaint rested hjs case as to
respondent Schecter without having presented any evidence in support
of the allegations of the complaint insofar as they relate to sttid re-
spondent, averring that the state of the potential evidence as to this
respondent was such that he did not deem it in the public interest to
proceed against this respondent alone. It appears, therefore, that
the comp1a.int insofar as il: relates to respondent Schecter shou1d be
dismissed. Accordingly, as used hereinafter, the ",yord " respondents
will refer only t(J those respondents \"ho signed the Stipnl'tion For
Consent Order.

The respondent3 arc identified therein as follows:
Respondent Barnes :l\etal Products Company is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by \'irtne of the la \Vs

of t118. State of Illinois, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 4425 IV est 16th Street , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent. Bcrger Brothers Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtu8 of the laws of the
State of Pennsylvania , with its principal offce and place of busine
located at 229 Al':h Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.

Eespondent L. Bieler and Sons, Inc. , is 0, eorporation organized
existing anll doing busincss under and by virtue of the la",ys of the
State of :Kc" Y ork ",yith its principal oIIce and place of business
located at. 33-42 41st. Street, Long IslHllcl Cii-y, Xc",y York.

Respondent Braden )Ianufacturing Compo,ny, Inc" is a corporation
organized , exist.ing n11(l doing business mulcr and b:y vir!. ue of the
laws of the State of Indiana , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 'J31 Korth 14th Street , Terre IIaute, In(liana.

Respondent Cincinnati Elboi\ Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by yirtue of the la",Ts of the
Sblte of Ohio , with its princ.ipal offce and place of business located at
221 Eastern A venue, Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent Cincinnati Sheet Ietal and Roofing Company, Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laYfs of the State of Ohio , "\dth its principal ofiee and
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place of business located at 230 East Front Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.
Hespondent The Ferdinand Dieckmann Company is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio ) \vith its principal offce and place of business
located at 180 Harrison Avenue, Cincinnati , Ohio.

Hcspondent lnland Steel Products Company, a "holly-owned sub-
sidiary of Inland Steel Company, is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Dela ware, with its principal offce and place of business Ioeated at
4101 Vest Burnham St.reet, Jlilwaukee, ,Yisconsin. This respondent
was originally incorporated under the name of l\lihYR,ukee Corrugated
Steel Company, and was acquired by the Inland Steel Company, after
which the corporate name was cha.ngecl to Inland Steel Products
Company.

Respondent I\.lauer :Manllfacturing Company is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of 1001'a , with its prineipal offce and place of business
located at 9th & \Vashington Streets, Dubuque, Iowa.

Respondent La Crosse Steel Roofing and Corrugating Company is
a corporation organized, existing a.nd doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of .Wisconsin, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 227 .J"y Strcct, La Crosse

, .

Wisconsin.
Respondent Lamb &. R.itchie Company is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laYI' s of the
Commonwea1th of Jfassachusetts , with its principal offcc and phtce of
business located at Canlbriclge, :Massachusetts.

Respondent Lyon, Conkbn & Company, Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of JHarylanc1 , with its prineipal ofice and place of business
located at Hace & McComas Streets , Baltimore Iaryland. .

HesponcIent The ew Delphos lVIanufacturing Company is a COl'pO-

ration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Sbcte of Ohio , with its principal oilice and place of
busine.ss located at 10:2 South Pierce Street , Delphos , Ohio.

Hesponclent Benja.min P. Obdyke Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Dehnval'e , ,vith its principal offce and place of business located
at 4'3--53 Korth 8th Street, Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.

Respondent Newport Steel Corporation is a corporation organized
existing fmd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Indiana. \yith its principal offce and place of business located

&t 9th & Lowell Streets, K ewport , Kentucky.
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Respondent Heeves Steel & Jfallufactul'ing Company is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing bueiness under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of
busine,ss located at 137 Iron Avenue , Dover, Ohio.

Respondent Republie Stee1 Corporation is n corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of tho
State of New Jersey. It is eng8.gcll in the J1Rl1ufacture , sale and
distribution of rain carr'ying equipment , through the Berger J1anll-
factllring Division , which maintains its principal offce and place of
business at 1038 Belden Aycnue , K. E. , Canton, Ohio. The Berger
i\Ianufac.turing Division "\as originally an Ohio corporation , which
was acquired by respondent Republic Steel Corporation hi 1930 and

thereafter dissolved and operated as a. division of said respondent.
Hesponc1ent Sheet J\Ietall\fanl1facturing Company, Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la,yS oJ the State of ).,Tw Y ork ".ith its principal offce and place
of business located at 1)11-1)33 Myrtle Ayemle , Brooklyn , New York.

He.spondent \Vhecling Corrug;tting Company, a wholly-owned sub.
sir1inry of 'VheeJing Steel Corporation , is a corporation ol'ganized

existing and doing bU,'-3iness under anJ by virtue of the laws of the
State of 'Yest ' irginia with its principaJ offce and phce of business
located at \\ThceliJlg Steel Building, 'Vheeling, 'Vest Virginia.

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the
complaint ; and agree that the 1'e,con1 herein may be taken as if the
Commission had made filldings of jurisdictional facts in accordance
therewith. They rcquest in effect , tl1at their a11 \\ers heretofore made
to the cOlnplaint hcrein be withdnnvn , and expressly waive hearing
before the hearing exnminer or the Commission , the making of find-
ings of fact or conclusions of hiw hy the he8ring examiner or the
Commission, the fiing of exceptions D.nd oral argument before the
Commission , and all further and other proceedings before the hearing
e:xamjner or the Commission to which they may he entitled under the
Fcaeral Tnlc1e COl1rnission Act or the TInles of Practice of the Com-
1l1SSJOn.

It is agreed by respondents that the order contained in the stipu-
lation shall ha VB the sarne force and eiJect as jf made after full hearillg
presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon. They
specifica1Jy 'ivaive any and all right, pO'iyer 01' privilege to cha1Jenge
or contest the validity of the order entered in accordance \\'ith their
stipulation. They also agree that said Stipulation Fo Consent Order
together with the complaint , shall constitute the entir8 record in thi,'
proceeding. Inasmuch as this initial decision , and the decision of
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the Commission , if it aifirms snch initial decis ion , must hereafter alsO'

become part of the record, the aforesaid provision of the stipulation
is interpreted to llean that it is agreed that the complaint and Stipu-
lation lTar Consent Order shall constitute t.he entire rccord upon
which the initial decision herein shall be based,

The stipulation sets forth that the complaint herein may be used
in construing the terms of the aforesaid orc1e.r , which may be altcred
modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for orders of
the Commission.

The stipulation further provides that the signing of the Stipulation
For Consent Order is for settlement purposes only, and does not. con-
stitute an admission by any respondent that it has violated the la,y
as alleged in the complaint.

In view of the facts outlined above, and the further fact that the
order embodied in said stipulation differs from the order accompany-
ing the complaint only in that it contains a proviso which in no wise

detracts from the effectiveness of the order , it appears that such order
will safeguard the public interest to the same extcnt. as could be ac-
complished by iun hearing and all other adjudicative proceedings

\Vaived in said stipulation. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms
of the aforesaid stipulation , the hearing examiner accepts the Stipu-
lation For Consent Order submitted herein; grants the. request that
respondents ' answers hcretofore made to the complaint herein he with-
drawn; finds that tbis proceeding is in the public interest , and issues
t.he following order:

It is o1Ylered That Barnes IHetal Products Company, a corporation
Berger Drothers Company, a corporation L. Bieler and Sons, Inc. , a
corporatwn , Braden Ianl1facturing Company, Inc. , a corporation
Cincinnati Elbo\\ Company, a corporation , Cincinnati Sheet :Metal

and Roofing Company, Inc. , a corporation , The Ferdinand Dieckmann
Company, a corporation , Inland Steel Products Company, a corpora-
tion , Klauer :\,lanufa.c.turing COmpaI1Y: a corporation , La. Crosse Steel
Hoofing and Corrugating Company, a corporation , Lamb & Ritchie
Company, a corporation , Lyon , Conklin &, Company, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , The :l\ew Delphos :Manllfacturing Company, a corporation , Ben-
jamin P. Obdyke, Inc. , a corporation , J\ ;;port Steel Corporation

a corporation , Reeves Steel & J\IanufactudlJg Company, a. eOl'pora-
tiOll , Hepublic Steel Corporation , a, eorporation , Sheet J\Ietal :Ma.nu-

factl1ring Company Inc. , a corporation , and \VheeJing Corrngating
Company, a corp or at jon, respondents herein , and respondents ' agents
represent.atives , and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device , in eOl1ncction with the of Ie ring for sale, sale and c1istri-
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bution of rain goods in Commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Traae Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
entering into , continui llg, cooperating in , or carrying out any planned
common and concerted course of action, understanding, agreement

or conspiracy behycen or among any two or marc of saiel respond-
ents, or between anyone or more of said respondents ancl others not
parties hereto , to do or perform any of the following acts:

1. fixing, adopting, maintaining, 01' adhering to , by any means or
methods, the prices, discounts, terms or conditions of sale of said
products;

2. adopting, adhering to , 111tintaining, or selling in accordance with
any geographical zone system of delivered prices ","here the purpose
or effect, directly or indirectly, is to fix or maintain prices , discounts
terms or conditions of sale of said products;

3. disseminating or exchanging among themselves their respective
price lists and discount schedules for the purpose or with the effect of
fixing or maintaining prices for said products;

4. corresponding among themselves "\vith rcspect to current list
prices and discounts and deviat.ions therefrom by any of respondcnt
manufacturers , where the purpose or effect , directly or indirectly, is
to fix or maintain prices , discounts , terms or conditions of sale of said
products;

5. establishing or maintaining classifications of customers;
o. fixing, adopting, or maintaining prices , discounts, terms or con-

ditions of sale at which any respondent manufacturer offers for resale
or rese11s any of said products w11ich he has purchased or secured
from any other respondent Inanufacturer

Pro-vided That nothing herein contained shan be construed to limit
Or otherwise affect any right with respect to resale price maintenance
contracts or arrange,ments which any of the respondents ma,y have
under Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act as amended
by the :'dcGuirc Act (Public Law 542 , 82d Cong. , Chap. 745 , Second
Session , Approvcd .Tuly 1' , ID52).

1 t ,is fUT'th61' o1'de'/ed That. the answers to the complaint. herein here-
tofore submitted by all respondcnts, except respondent Sarnnel

Schecter , be , and the same hereby are , withdrawn from the rec.ord.

1 t is f1J-1'tlwr o1'deT'ed That the complaint herein , insofar as it re-
lates to respondent Samuel Schecter, be, and the same hereby is
dismissed.
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQj\(rLL\XCE

It i8 ordered That respondents Barnes Metal Products Company, a
corporation , Berger Brothers Company, a corporation , L. Bieler and
Sons , Inc. , a corporation , Braden :Manufacturing Company, Inc., a
corporation , Cincinnati Elbow Company, a corporation , Cincinnati
Sheet 1\fetal and Roofing Company, Inc. , a corporation , The Ferd-
inand Dieckmann Company, a corporation, Inland Steel Products

Company, a corporation , Klauer l\lanllfactl1ring Company, a corpora-
tion, La Crosse Steel Hoofing a.nd Corrugat1ng Company, a corpora-
tion, Lamb & Ritchie Company, a corporation , Lyon , Conklin & Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , The X cw Delphos Ianllfacturing Com-
pany, a corporation, Benjamin P. Obdyh:e , Inc. , a corporation cw-
port Steel Corporation , a corporation , Reeves St.eel & Ivlanuln,cturing
Company, a, corporation , Republic Steel Corporation , a corporation
Sheet J\Ietal lanufacturing Compa.ny, Inc. , a corporation, and

"\Vheeling Corrugating Company, a corporation shall , within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order , liie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to CPi1SC and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order 01 February 8 , 1955J.

42.'178. '1- 58-


